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Hawkeye men's basketball will
• take on Athletes in Action on
Friday to open exhibition play.
See story. Page 1B
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Falling for
the 'Net

Egyptian elections
turn violent

Ethernet is up and running in
almost every residence hall.

One is killed and dozens are Injured outside
pOlling places, where police allowed only a
few to vote. See story, Page 10A

See slory, Page 2A
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mix of freezing rain. snow and
sleet likely in the morning
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The top graph represents students who
entered Iowa state schOOls In the fall of
1994. The bottom graph represents fouryear graduation lites for each entering class.
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Results expected today
• A recount of Florida's
6 million votes begins
Wednesday.
By David"""

5-year

Four-year
graduation
rates soar
• The Ul's all-time high
will be presented to the
Board of Regents next
week.
.

~
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The Daily Iowan

The Ul's four-year graduat.ion rate reached the highest
point in 10 years when in the
spring of 2000 - 37.1 percent
l of the students who enrolled
in the fall of 1996 graduated.
The data supporting the
rise in four-year graduation
rates will be presented as a
part of the annual retention
and graduation analysis that
will be offered at the monthly
State of Iowa Board of
Regents meeting next week.
The improvement at the UI
shows a positive trend for students, said Steve Parrott,
director ofUI communications
and outreach.
"This shows that for as
large of a population we have
at the UI, we can increase the
rate," he said.
- Lola Lopes, the UI associate
provost for undergraduate
education, said the four-year
plan the UI introduced in
, 1995 has aided in increasing
graduation rates among UI
students. Signing the fouryear plan guarantees graduation in that many years by
ensuring it will not be delayed
by the unavailability of classes, provided students satisfy
major requirements and stay
on track.
"You can see very clearly
from the data that the
upswing began with the plan,"
Lopes said ..
UI freshman Casey Walker
8igned the four-year plan
When she began classes this
fall. Walker said the cost of
tuition, is part of her motivation to graduate in four years
and that the plan acts as a
push for her to finish in that
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Florida
officials
began
recounting nearly 6 million
ballots Wednesday to deter·
mine the next president while
Democrats and some voters
complained of election irregularities.
Partial
results
showed AI Gore cutting into
George W. Bush's lead.
The recount in all 67 counties was triggered by state
law because Republican Bush
led Democrat Gore by less
than half of 1 percentage
point. State officials said they
expect to finish by the end of
the day today.
Florida elections supervisors also waited for an undetermined number of overseas
ballots, primarily from military personnel and their families. The state allows 10 days
after the election for the bal·
lots to come in.
The state counted about
2,300 overseas ballots in the
1996 election - more than
the margin separating Gore
and Bush this time - so there
is a remote possibility that
those ballots alone could
change the outcome.
The Florida totals, including .all absentee ballots
received so far, showed Bush
with 2,909,135 votes and Gore
with 2,907,351 - a difference
of 1,784 in a state with
8.75 million registered voters.
After 28 of Florida's 67
counties were recounted
Wednesday, Gore had gained
351 votes.
Pinellas County, which
. includes St. Petersburg, will
have to redo its count because
a poll worker inadvertently
failed to run an unknown
number of ballots through its
computer Wednesday, county
Supervisor
of Elections
Deborah Clark said. The
county retracted its original
announcement that Gore had
gained 404 votes, and Bush
dropped by 61 votes in its
recount.
The scrutiny was intense
because Florida and its 25
electoral votes will decide the
next president. In an added
twist, the state's governor, Jeb
Bush, is the Republican nominee's younger brother.
"We thought it would be
close. Never in my wildest
dreams did I ever imagine it
would be this close," Jeb Bush
told reporters Wednesday.
Both Bush and Gore campaigned hard in the state and
regarded it as crucial.
Some counties completed
See RECOUNT. Page 4A

M. Spencer Green/Associated Press
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Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov. George W_ Bush, left,
reads a statement to lIIe press as his running mate, Dick Cheney,
listens outalde the Govemo~'s Mansion In Austin, Texas, Wednesday.

Vice President AI Gore, right, delivers a statement In Nashville,
Tenn., Wednesday on the vote recount In Florida as Sen. Joseph
Lieberman, his running mate, listens.

Republicans retain U.S. Senate
• However, Democrats
make history with two
unprecedented elections.
By lMy MIIgBult
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Republicans will control the
Senate by a slimmer margin in
the new Congress but ceded
history to Democrats with the
elections of first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton in New York
and the late Missouri Gov. Mel
Carnahan. Five incumbents
fell, four of them Republican.

Losing were Republicans
John Ashcroft of Missouri, Rod
Grams of Minnesota, William
Roth of Delaware and Spencer
Abraham of Michigan, along
with Charles Robb, the only
endangered Democrat.
With winners declared in 33
of the 34 races at stake,
Republicans will have at least
50 of the 100 senators. Still too
close to call was the race in
Washington state, where for.
mer Rep. Maria Cantwell
spent part of her Internet fortune to challenge incumbent
Sen. Slade Gorton.
Washington state eleCtion

officials estimated Wednesrlay
that with about 1.7 million
votes counted, as many as
about 680,000 ballots - some
mail-in votes postmarked as
late as Tuesday - could still be
awaiting the final count.
Gorton and state officials say it
could be days before the results
are clear, and counties have
until Nov. 22 to certify fInal
returns.
Republicans would maintain
control in case of a 50-50 split,
no matter who wins the White
House. If Republican George W.
See SENATE. Page 4A

PAO SA:
~ STUDENT POLL FINDS RESULTS SIMILAR TO NATIONAL RESULTS
• DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN
SENATORS ADVISE FIRST LADY TO
KEEP LOW PROFILE
• NADER RECEIVES 2% IN IOWA.
ALLOWING VOTERS TO OFFICIALLY
AFFILIATE WITH THE GREEN PARTY

PAOE8A:
• WOMEN GOVERNORS WIN
GUBERNATORIAL SEATS
• WIFE OF DECEASED CANDIDATE TO
OCCUpy MISSOURI SENATE SEAT '
·REPUBLICANS RETAIN CONTROL OF
U.S. HOUSE
• ELECTION SHOWS NATION SPLIT
DOWN THE MIDDLE

Students stay up late to hear winner declared
• Pundits aren't the only
ones who stayed up late
Election Night.
By"'" Elliott
The Daily Iowan
With Tuesday's electoral vote
tabulation continuing into
early Wednesday morning, UI
students found different ways
to entertain themselves as
they waited on the edge of
their seats for the final call
that never came.

"The whole ordeal reminded its tight popular vote.
Some students were left anxme of a sporting event," said
UI sophomore Coby Vaknin. "It ious and even angry in the
was like the equivalent of over- wake of the recount controver· e. "
sies.
tim
"The hardest thing was
Vaknin said he stayed up
until 4:30 a.m. Wednesday to knowing whether or not you
watch the counts roll in for his could even trust the informafavorite candidate, AI Gore, tion the media covering the
who he hoped would pull off a event were putting out there:
said UI graduate student
victory in the final hours.
It now appears thllt "the Kevin Wyne.
Wyne said he felt the
final hours" of the 2000 election will turn into the final announcement of the election
days, as Florida recalculates outcome might be improved if

there was a "mandatorY waiting period" for the TV networks and Internet sights that
reported on the race and, in
more than a few instances,
misled the viewers in their
state-by-state electoral projections.
The five other graduate students who joined Wyne in his
night
gathering
election
weren't the only UI students
clustered around TV sets and
Web sites.
See STUDENT REACnON. Page 4A

Report: Three UI buildings don't comply with fire code
• Communications Center,
the International Center
and Seashore Hall are
cited.
By IrIdget Sb....
The Daily Iowan
Three UI buildings do not
completely comply with state
safety code and lack the fund·
ing to correct the problem,
according to a report released
Wednesday by the State of
Iowa Board of Regents' office.
The Governance Report on
Fire and Environmental
Safety sta~ that out of the

T

26 academic buildings surveyed by the state Fire
Marshal's office in the summer of 2000, three
Communications Center, the
International Center and
Seashore Hall - have "significant deficiencies" for fire
safety.
The estimated cost to properly construct the walls in the
International
Center
is
$600,000, and to fix both
and
Seashore
Hall
Communications Center would
cost around $1 million each,
said AI Stroh, the assistant to
the director of UI Facility
Services Group.

The International Center
deficiency is expected to be corrected by 2001. However, there
are not adequate funds available in the UI's General
Operating Budget to correct the
deficiency in Communications
Center and Seashore Hall,
Stroh said.
"Ninety-two percent . of the
campus has been corrected,
which we think is really good.
It's just these last three we
still have to work on/ Jensen
said.
The deficiencies have to do
with the fact that the walls on
the fIrst floor of Seashore,
Communications Center and

r

the International Center are
not one-hour fire construction
barrier walls, Stroh said.
The fire code calls for walls
that are able to withstand fire
on one side for one hour without breach\ng the wall. When
walls are constructed, stud
beams are surrounded by fireresistant material such as
drywall. At the time these
buildings were constructed.
this code did not exist, Stroh
said.
"It's the same as the Titanic
- in the case of a fire, we need
the walls to prevent it from
going to the next level," Stroh
said.

Regent Clarkson Kelly said
the safety of students is
imperative and he would be
willing to support additional
funding to ensure their safety.
"People should feel completely safe where they go,"
Kelly said. "I am very interested in anything that keeps
youngsters safe and secure."
Prior to
learning
of
Seashore Hall's significant
deficiencies, Lee Anna Clark,
a UI psychology professor who
works in Seashore Hall, said
she was not worried about the
lack of fire safety.
See FIRE CODES. Page 4A
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Currier, Stanley students connect to Ethernet
like Pinson, is enthusiastic.
net cards installed into their
"I
was
incredibly computers if they are not
impressed with the speed of already Ethernet compatible,
it," he said. "It's reaJly, really said John Haley, a customerfast.service employee in the elecBut for Ul sophomores and tronics department at the
room mates Art and Tony IMU University Book Store.
Sokolov, both of whom are Both supplies can be purThe Oaily Iowan
engineering majors and live chased at the bookstore for
Afte r watc hing service in Currier Residence Hall, under $25.
technicians in Currier and the Ethernet connection is
Student are encouraged to
Stanley residence halls work .not
so
stop
by
to install Ethernet hardware impressive.
the
for more than four months,
ResNet
-It took -----------------------I was in redibly impressed with
students are now able to them way
table,
access the high-speed Inter- too long to the speed of it. It's really, really
sponsored
net connection in their put it in: fast.
by
the
rooms . About 200 students in Tony
- Ben Mellegeier, DepartCurrier and 120 students in Sokolov
UI freshman ment of
Stanley are finding out what said. -I'm
Residence
the service has to offer, said used to the - - - - - - - - - - - - - Services
Steve Fleagle. th'e UI director stuff in the
and Inforof telecommunication an d engineering lab - it's fa ter mation Technology Services,
in Currier's lobby to pick up
networking.
than Ethernet."
UI freshman Beth Pinson.
Koehler Cabling of Daven- their free Ethernet packages,
who live ll in Stanley Re si- port has been working to which include a cable,
dence Hall, first hea rd from install the service in the instructions and a program
her friends that Ethernet three halls since the summer, CD, said Maggi Van Oel, the
was running and said she ill a project that will cost the UI director of UI Residence Serexcited that she is finally an estimated $5 million. vice .
connected to it.
Burge Residence Hall i
Although studen t are not
"I've been on N apster a required to pay any fees to the next UI building that will
lot: she said. "It's very nice use Ethernet, the funds, receive an Ethernet connecto not have the phone line which
were
borrowed tion . Installation is under
busy. and (Et hernet's) a ton through the use of bonds, will way, and Fleagle said he
fa8ter.~
be collected in the future by hopes it is up and running in
UI fre sh m an Ben Meia- student room-and-board the building by Nov. 15.
geier, who also lives in Stan- rates.
"We're pretty clo e to right
ley Resid ence Hall. said he
In order to use the service, on schedule," he said.
found out about the connec- students must obtain attachKoehler Cabling workers
tion from his friends and, ment cables and have Ether- have already started the

• The work is done in all
but three dorms, and
officials say that will be
completed next semester.
By lillie DIrIt

By Nicole Schuppett
The Daily Iowan
Because of a series of bugs
related to InfoHawk, UI
Libraries' new online catalog,
students will not be charged
flnes incurred from Aug. 1 to
Nov. 1 for overdue library books
and materials.
Finee were not illsued because
t he system doesn't a lw ays
asaeu fines accurately or produce proof of when a book was
due, returned and checked out.
Library officials will decide Dec.
1 whether the system operated
accurately enough in November
to charge students for fines
incurred this month.
"We feel like we need to have
documentation to back up the
fines to the person who got them
or to an auditor," saj d Susan
Marks, a UI librarian.
~
However, for books considered
l08t between Aug. 1 and Nov. 1
- those that were one or two
months overdue - students will

still be charged the maximum
fine plus the full price of the
book, Marks said.
For items uch as reserve
materials and recalled books,
library officials may be figuring
fines manually to ensure they
are returned quickly, said
Donna Hirst, head of library
automation at the UI.
"We're willing to put in additional staff time on the more
important fines," Hirst said.
Because fining is the library's
way to motivate students to
bring materials back in a timely
manner, employees said they
are not concerned that students
will take advantage of the situation.
"The purpose of fines is to
make materials available when
other students need them ,"
Marks said. "We're not trying to
punish people with flOes . We
just want the items back on the
s helves and available to students."
Although representatives
from the system's Israeli-based
vendor Ex Libris came to the UI
on Wednesday and will remain
today to work on some of the
problems. library officials are
uneure when the issues will be

resolved, they said.
UI sophomore Sarah Hellstrom has had trouble getting
library materials in the past
and is concerned about the situation, she said.
"If people aren't, inclined to
bring books back to the library,
other people are going to be
waiting for the books," Hellstrom said . "Those kinds of
things need to stay in control,
e pecially at a big university."
Others students believe their
peer are generally courteous
aboul. ret.urning materials on
time.
"1 don't know anybody who's
running around campus wit.h
stolen books and is proud of it,"
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UI sophomore Nick VanGundy shelves Ethernet cards at the IMU
bookstore Thursday.
installation process in the
final two UI residence halls
- Rienow and Slater. However, the service may not be
ready as early as expected,
Van Oel said.
"The targe~ date was supposed to be when students
came back in January, ~ she
said. "We're going as fast as
we can, but when you have
projects of this magnitude,
sometimes you have problems."

- R•• N", ",hi. "ours -

Nov. 9 thru Nov. 17

Monday-Friday
10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday.
Closed
Sunday.
Noon-5 p.m.

01 reporter Klllle 0011, can be reach.d at:
kellle-doyleOulowa edu

InfoHawk bugs cause error in students' favor
• No library fines will be
charged for materials that
became overdue from
August to November.

Thl' J),liiy Itm ,111

CORRECTIONS

said UI enior Talia Gasperetti.
"1 think the only reasons people
wouldn't return books on time
are if they forgot or lost them."
InfoHawk replaced the UI's
previous system, OASIS, which
was developed in the mid-1970s.
InfoHawk;s marketed through
Ex Libris, which the UI chose
from four other vendors.
The system has been marketed in several European and
South American countries since
the mid-1980s. The company
began marketing in the United
States in 1997 and has recently
installed systems similar to the
urs in libraries at Boston College, Notre Dame and the Stat.e
University of New York.

Incumbent Barry Brauns (R)
retained his seat in Iowa House
of Representatives District 47.
Sally Stutsman (D) won
Johnson County with 64 percent of the vote but was
wrongly reported as winning
the district.
The Hawkeye basketball
Hawk's Nest was established
by the UI Alumni Association in
1999 but was wrongly reported
that Men's Basketball Head
Coach Steve Alford started the
organization.
ASSOCiation
members pay $16 to join and
non-members pay $8.

01 reporter NIcol, Sthupplll can be reached
at: nicole·schuppertCulowa edu
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Liberal Arts cuts spring frosh seminars Meskwaki calls for
change in tribal law:
• Some say they would
like to see the program
continue.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
A lack of interest on the part
of VI professors and students
has resulted in the university
canceling all freshman seminars for the upcoming spring
, semester.
The College of Liberal Arts
reached the decision a few
weeks ago and has decided to
focus its resources on the fall,
said Fred Antczak, the college's associate dean for academic programs.
"There have always been
fewer seminars in the spring,"
he said.
The program was initiated
in the spring of 1998 to provide freshmen with smallclassroom experience and
introduce them to tenure or

Tim Hagle, a UI associate
professor of political science,
said he prefers teaching freshman seminars in the fall
because his spring classes
require more work.
"I'm glad they haven't
stopped the program entirely,"
he said. ~ It's a good opportunity for students to get in touch
with professors early on and
get a good understanding of
what college is all about."
Professors receive an honorarium of $2,500 in addition to
their regular salary for teaching a seminar. Antczak would
not elaborate on the program's
budget, saying money had
nothing to do with the cancellation.
Eighteen freshman seminars with an enrollment of
more than 200 students are
currently offered this fall.
UI freshman Lindsay Ackelson said she doesn't agree with
the university'S decision

tenure-track professors. The
UI tries to offer 25 to 40 freshman seminars each academic
year, Antczak said.
The cancellation will
deprive students of a once-ina-lifetime opportunity, said UI
freshman Bronwen Wombacher.
"I don't think that's fair," she
said'. ~Even if there's not a lot
of interest, there are still some
students, and it's probably
more than people think."
The program will resume in
the fall, Antczak said, adding
that more seminars may be
offered to compensate for the
cancellation. He doesn't know
whether the seminars will be
terminated in all future spring
semesters.
Liberal-arts professors are
preparing their students for
graduation in May and are
less likely to accept a freshman seminar on top of their
regular class load, he said.

although she hasn't taken a
freshman seminar.
"1 think it's a bad idea
because they seemed kind of
interesting," she said. ~(Fresh·
man seminars) would be beneficial because a lot of my discussion classes are large and
not very personable."
The one- or two-credit seminars, which focus on a combination of specific topics such as lawyers and the American political system - are
limited to fewer than 15 students each . They generally
meet once a week and do not
administer exams.
UI junior Jonah Phillips
said the freshman seminar he
took three years ago was more
lively than regular classes and
instilled in him a greater
sense of appreciation.
"I found it to be a very enjoyable experience," he said.
01 reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached al

chao-xlongOulowa.edu

City offers counterproposal to employee union
. .. . ...335·5787
. .335·6030
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, • The definition of a
I temporary employee is a
point of contention between
AFSCME and the city.
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Iowa City officials presented the local American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees a counteroffer Wednesday that asks
for more latitude when it
comes to defining temporary
employees .
Union President Tairi
Sackfield wasn't surprised .
Iowa City officials presented a counterproposal to a
contract that was presented
by the union during an open
meeting at the City of Iowa
City Council Chambers . At
the next meeting, Nov. 30 ,
negotiations will begin.
If the city is allowed to

redefine the status of temporary employee, more temps
will be hired and fewer fulltime workers will be on staff.
"It's bad all the way
around," said AFSCME negotiator Ty Cutkomp , adding
that temporary employees
are also paid a diminished
hourly wage and are given no
benefits, making them more
appealing as employees.
The city wants temporary
employees to be defined as
those who work no more
than nine months each year
or those who regularly work
fewer than 20 hours each
week. Union members want
to red uce the n umber of
months worked out of the
year to four, while the city
would like to keep the number higher to "help (the city)
cover for those times we
want a little more work out
of the temps," negotiator for
the city Dale Helling said as

he addressed union representatives.
"The city seems to have
adopted a philosophy of
being short-handed ," Sackfield said, citing a 1998
windstorm after which prisoners had to be used as
workers in order to handle
the clean-up task . She also
said prisoners are used
annually to decorate the city
with Christmas lights.
~We just don't have enough
employees," she said.
Another of the union's concerns is the city-proposed
insurance plan . Union leaders want an improved dental
plan and pro-rated premium
rates for part-time permanent employees. The union
proposal entails a lower premium for these employees
than the approximately $134
per month they currently
pay. The $20 premium for a
full-time employee with a

family would st ay the same
under the union proposal.
The city's plan would also
be pro-rated for part-time
employe es. Howev e r, Iowa
Ci ty's
cou nt e rpropos8 I
increases the full-time premium five -fold , from $20 to
$100 every month.
Cutkomp said he suspects
this may b e a bargaining
strategy on the part of the
c;:ity.
Wages were not discussed
at th e meeting and will not
be until mu ch later in the
process .
The city hopes a multiyear
contract will com e out of
these negotiation s. If an
agreement ha s not been
reached between the city and
its employees by March, an
arbitrator will be call ed in to
decide the dispute .
01 reporter An'rtl Mllon can be reached
a1: andru_c_masoncyanoo.com

• The tribal council
attempts to evict a
woman because she
married a man from a
different tri be.
Associated Press
TAMA, Iowa - A Meskwaki
Indian woman says it's time
her tribe changed the law it is
using to take away her home.
The Meskwaki tribal council claims it is simply following tradition by evicting
Eloise Iron Shell from her
home in the Meskwaki settlement because she married
James Iron Shell, a full-blooded Rosebud Sioux Indian.
The home, built with profits
from the tribe's casino, was
intended to house tribal members.
Traditionally, only the children of a Meskwaki male are
allowed to become tribal
members.
Once Eloise married Iron
Shell 18 months ago, she was
no longer considered a
Meskwaki under tribal law.
James Iron Shell filed for
divorce and moved in with
friends in Cedar Falls so his
wife, their two children and
her three children from a previous marriage - their father
is Meskwaki - would not be
evicted.
Although Eloise Iron Shell
was scheduled to be evicted
Oct. 22, she and her children
are still living in the home.
The tribal office would not
comment, but previous letters
indicate the tribe is not bending. Many women have com·
plained of discrimination,
wrote tribal Executive Director Larry Lasley, who is
Eloise Iron Shell's nephew.
~It's a fact that membership
is based on fathers , who are
members of the tribe
enrolli ng the chi ldren,"

Lasl ey wrote as h ou si n g
director in 1998 in regards to
the Iron Shell situation .
~It's a fact that males ar e
less regulated than females
with respect to the use oftribal land. The tribe's social traditions, or rules of social
behavior, have supported
these ideas for generations.
To this point in our h istory,
these things have been woven
into our status as a sovereign
nation," Lasley said.
The Iron Shells say it's time
tribal law was changed.
"When you deny your own
blood, your own children, you
are doing something wrong,·
James Iron Shell said.
In his tribe, both the children of male and fema le
Sioux are allowed to enron 8S
tribal members. Iron Shell
said his grandfather was in
charge of taking care of the '
orphans and women of his
tribe.
"I'm following the same
footsteps as my grandfathers," he said. "We revere
and respect our female relatives. If it wasn't for women,
we wouldn't be where we are
today."
Meskwaki women should
be given the same power as
men, he said.
Under tribal law, Eloise's
eldest daughter, a senior in
high school, can stay in the
Meskwaki settlement until
she marries but will not be
allowed to own land.
If she marries one of the I
1,400 enrolled Meskwakis, ,
probably a relative, she can
stay. If she marries someone I
else, she must leave.
When gambling profits are
involved, deciding who is a
member and who isn't has
become controversial, said
University of Northern Iowa
Professor Tom Hill, who
teaches American Indian
Studies.
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Recount result expected today Students wait up for election call
RECOUNT
Continued from Page 1A
the count Wednesday and forwarded results to Tallahassee
for certification by Republican
Secretary of State Katherine
Harris and state Elections
Director Clay Roberts, a
Republican appointee. Jeb
Bush said he recused himself.
Although both candidates
typically pick up votes in a
recount, veterans of the process

said it is unusual for one side to
pick up enough votes to make a
difference in the outcome.
In each county, a county
judge, the chairman of the
county commission and the
local elections supervisor
recounted the votes by feeding
punch cards through tabulation machines three times. The
makeup of the canvassing
board is supposed to insulate
the process from politics,
Roberts said.
Two former secretaries of

State - Warren Christopher
for Gore and James A. Baker
1Il Cor Bush - were heading
monitoring teams sent to
Florida on Wednesday.
Even before the recount, the
Gore campaign waa already
eyeing legal options for forcing
a new vote in Palm Beach
County, where confusion over
how to fill out the ballot may
have boosted the tally for Pat
Buchanan, a senior Gore adviser said, speaking on condition
of anonymity.

4·year graduation rate at all-time high
GRADUATION RATES
Continued from Page 1A
time.
"I want to get out and start
my job and my life," she said.
The UI haa found a correlation between students who
graduate in four years and
sign up for the four-year plan,
Parrott said. In 1995,41.7 percent of the students who participated in the plan graduated in four years, whereas only
26.7 percent of students who
did not sign the plan graduated in four years.
Lopes said other factors
have also played a roJe in the
increase, such as academic
advising and the living and

learning communities the VI
haa created in recent years. A
prebusiness floor in Burge
Residence Hall for students
who are business majors and
floors for honors students in
Daum Residence Hall have
created a support system and
academic home for many,
Lopes said.
"The retention rates for
first-year students on these
floors are 90 percent or better,"
she said.
UI senior Sarah Pettice has
navigated her course at the UI
and will graduate on time this
spring without the need of the
four-year plan. She said out-ofstate tuition was motivation
Cor her to take summer classes
in order to graduate in four

years. Her social work major
also helped her to plan the
classes she has taken each
semester because many of the
classes have to be taken in a
specific sequence, she said.
Parrott said he acknowledges that regardless of conviction and effort to graduate
in four years, some students
can not fit all of the activities
they participate into the allotted time.
"Some students do things
that make it harder to graduate in four years," he said.
"Having a double major, getting international experience
and internships can make it
more difficult."
0/ reporter Allllnd. a.rache can be reached

at: algofscheCholcom

Reports says UI buildings violate fire code
FIRE CODES
Continued from Page lA
"Now that I have been
alerted to the deficiencies, I
wi11look into it," Clark said.
The Iowa City Fire
Department has a contract
with the VI and inspects UI
buildings, said Iowa City

Fire Marshal Roger Jensen.
When Iowa City firefighters
inspect buildings, their first
priority concerns "life-safety
issues."
"We want to ensure people
exiting the building during a
fire have plenty of escape
routes," Jensen said.
Although VI junior Erin
McKee said she has faith in

the VI's ability to keep the
student's safety as a priority,
the fire safety deficiencies
concern her, she said .
"Fires can happen any
time," McKee said. "(Fire
safety) is something all university buildings should be up
to code on ."
01 reporter IrI_••t Slnnon tan be reached

at bstranoCblue weeg uiowa edu

STUDENT REACTION
Continued from Page 1A
UI Students for George w.
Bush, Students for Ralph
Nader and Students for Gore
2000 held festivities at the
First Avenue Club, 1550 S.
First
Ave.;
the
Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington
St.; and Fitzpatrick's Brewing
Company, 525 S. Gilbert St.
These groups also expressed
concern over the way in which
the media covered the election.
"Blatantly irresponsible,"
declared
UI
sophomore

Christian Kurasek, the chairman of Students for Bush.
"The TV networks would call a
race and take it back, call it
again and take it back again.
Especially when the panhandle of Florida was still open
and they called it for Gore,
you could see they were interested in sheer entertainment
value, not getting the call
right."
UI senior Emily Hajek, the
public-relations director for
Students for Gore, said the
networks' presentation of
information needs to change,
and this will be the year that

causes the change to happen,
she said.
"When the real results come
in, it's way after prime time,"
Hajek said. "But they need the
prime-time ratings, so they
put the information out too
soon."
VI students complained
most about Florida's flip-floping projections.
"It seems ridiculous they
can't do it right the first time,'
Vaknin said. "But I'd rather
have it accurate, so it's okay
they need the recount."
01 reporter J.... EIIIDII can be reached at

lesse-elliottOuiowa.edu

Republicans keep U.S. Senate control
SENATE
Continued from Page 1A
Bush wins, then running mate
Dick Cheney would break a tie.
Joseph Lieberman's re-election
to a third t,erm actually gave
Democrats 49 seats, but he
would have to resign if elected
vice
president,
leaving
Connecticut's Republican governor to name a GOP replacement.
Clinton's
defeat
of
Republican Rep. Rick Lazio
made her the first first lady
elected to public office, but
even her historic victory
lacked the drama and
poignancy of the Missouri
race.
The
late
Gov.
Mel
Carnahan, killed three weeks
ago in a plane crash, outpolled
Ashcroft. Carnahan's widow,
Jean, has agreed to accept a
gubernatorial appointment to
the seat.
"We remain heirs of a legacy, heirs of a dream," Jean
Carnahan, 66, said, comparing her husband's unfinished
work to that of Abraham
Lincoln, Martin Luther King

and Susan B. Anthony - the
suffragette who never got to
vote.
No one had ever posthumously won election to the
Senate, although voters on at
leaat three occasions sent
deceased candidates to the
House. Republicans have discussed whether they will go to
court to challenge the
Missouri outcome.
Carnahan and Democrats
who knocked oft' Republicans
in Delaware, Michigan and
Minnesota all won by capturing the edge among moderate
voters, exit polls showed. GOP
gains in Virginia and Nevada
came with strong support
from white men and conservatives.
The slimmer Republican
margin could assure more
gridlock on key issues, since
the GOP remains far short of
the 60 votes needed to break a
filibuster. This fall, the GOP
has a 54-46 edge.
"The Senate is never easy,"
said Majority Leader Trent
Lott, R-Miss., himself re-elected. "But when you get a new
administration and a new

Congress, it gives you sort of
an opportunity to take a little
time out and see what we can
do together."
Lott's
counterpart,
Democratic
leader
'Ibm
Daschle of South Dakota,
insisted his party's power
"was enhanced, without question. We know we're going to
have more Democratic seats
than before. It gives us more
opportunity and more confi·
dence to pass meaningful legislation."
The narrow GOP edge also
put new focus on two ailing, .
elderly Republicans in states •
with Democratic governors
who would appoint any
replacements.
South Carolina's Strom
Thurmond, at 97 the oldest
senator in history, was briefly
hospitalized last month after I
passing out at a restaurant - ,
but returned to preside over a I
Senate session less than two '
days later. North Carolina's
Jesse Helms, 79, also went to
the hospital in October with
pneumonia that has kept him
in his home state for nearly a
month.
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ELECTION 2000 :

Hillary advised to keep low profile in Senate
results come
time"
need the
so they
out too

• Many feel that Rodham
Clinton's fame could hurt
her chances to work.
By SIIIrn10n McCIffrey
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With her historic victory, Hillary Rodham
Clinton instantly became the
, biggest star in the Senate. But
it remains to be seen whether
I ber celebrity will help or hurt
ber when she arrives on
Capitol Hill.
Resentful Republicans and
• jealous Democrats may all

play a factor in spoiling the
excitement over Clinton's win,
which made her the only first
lady ever to win elected office.
The Democrat beat Republican
Rick Lazio in one of the
nation's most expensive races
Thesday.
.
"She'll be one of 100 coequals. She'll have to get used
to that," Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.,
warned Wednesday. "Getting a
lot of attention and getting
something done in the Senate
don't always go hand-in-hand.
If she's smart, she'll keep a
pretty low profile for a while."

She didn't heed that advice
Wednesday,
where
she
appeared at a New York City
news conference packed with
TV cameras and reporters.
She was even asked if she
planned on cutting her sixyear term short to run for
president in 2004. She said no.
Asked if she will turn down
the wattage when she enters
the Senate, Clinton said it
depends.
"I don't think that there's
one strategy that fits all," she
said. "There will be different
means I choose 'depending
upon what I'm trying to

accomplish."
Clinton will enter a chamber
where the GOP clings to a
razor-thin
majority.
Republicans will be unlikely to
do the first lady any favors,
especially since there are some
suspicions she is using the
Senate as a stepping stone to
the presidency.
She will serve side-by-side
with senators who helped kill
her ambitious health-care
plan, voted to remove her husband from office and held
highly pattisan hearings on
her ill-fated Whitewater land
deal.

.Nader receives 2.1% of Iowa's vote
• The Green Party will
•now be an option on voterI reg istrati'on cards.
By"'" Elliott
The Daily Iowan
Ralph Nader may not have
received his goal of 5 percent of
the national vote in Thesday's
· election, but with the help of
activists across the state of Iowa,
he did win a small victory for the
state's Green Party.
By garnering 2.1 percent of
Iowa's popular vote, Nader
secured official party status for
Greens. This means citizens will
I now have the option to identify
,themselves as members of the
Democratic Party, Republican
Party, Green Party or none on
· their voter-registration cards.
, The Green Party will also now be
eligible to receive state funding
paid for by citizens who check off
, the box on their state tax forms
I
that indicates they wish to
UH'''lLLC over a
, donate a part of their income to
than two . state-party campaign funding.
Carolina's
also went to
October with
has kept him
for nearly a

,Student poll

re~ects

• More than 30 UI
students poll Iowa City
l and Coralville voters for a
(class.

I
I

I

By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan

Although traveling between
t precincts in ohilly weather does
I (not sound appealing to most students, VI junior Gian Sachdev
said helping conduct exit polls in
/ Iowa City and Coralville was his
(ideal way to spend Election
Night.
Sachdev, along with 36 other
ill students from his Municipal
I
Government class, interviewed
900 voters in 11 Iowa City and
two Coralville precincts.
I Advised by David Redlawsk, a
1 UI assistant professor of politi) cal science, the students ques, tioned voters from 8 a.m. until
7:30 p.m. Tuesday as part of a
'nine city, nationwide eXit poll
• em~ucted for future analysis,
Hedlawsk said.
"Helping with exit polls is the
most hands-{)n way to experience
an election besides voting,"
• ~chdev said.
Exit polls give Iowans a
'chance to become involved with
!I ~h and discover how Iowa
City votes compare to those
, ~und the nation, said VI senior
I 'j'l'ravis Lowe, who thought that
owa City's overwhelming sup'fort for Gore was a deciding faclor in his receiving Iowa's seven
I.
eJectoral votes.

I

UI junior Peter Reed, a member of UI Students for Nader,
said that in addition to the official benefits this status provides
the Green Party, the recognition
also works in more subtly supportive ways.
"This is the first step toward
establishing a movement not
considered a mere fringe phenomenon by the more mainstream public," Reed said.
Nader himself stated a similar
view throughout his presidential
campaign.
"Trying to challenge the
entrenched two-party system this is what the campaign was
about," he told supporters at the
National
Press
Club
in
Washington, D.C., Tuesday
evening.
The chairman of Students for
Local Politics and UI sophomore
Matt Blizek said he is excited
about the 27,898 votes Nader
raked in statewide to put the
candidate over the 2 percent
mark.
"It's a good thing for politics in
Iowa - to have a strong third

'.
...,

'r

Kathy Willens/Associated Press

U.S. Senator-elect Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., smiles during
her first news conference since her victory Wednesday.

L

party keeping the two major parties under close watch,- Blizek
said. "People need alternatives."
Of the total Iowa votes, 3,170
came from Johnson County this total was second only to that
of Polk County. These votes were
6 percent of the Johnson County
total, which Reed said helped
balance out parts of Iowa that
may not have voted Green as
heavily.
Reed said he was "extremely
proud of (the) group," which he
feels contributed to Johnson
County's strong Nader vote.
'They 'sent Jesse Jackson at
us, and still we could hang in
there. That's headway,· Reed
said. "We've done so much with
so little in terms ofresources.Jt's
an encouraging step."
The group's next step is the
institution of a student group
called the College Greens, for
which Reed is now filling out the
paperwork, he said.
"We'll be back," Nader vowed
Tuesday.
01 reporter Je.SI Elliott can be reached at:
lesse-elllot1@ulowa.8du

national voting pattern

"It's interesting to see the reasons and ideas to why people
vote for what they do," he said.
The exit poll reflected close
percentag~s in actual voter
results for Johnson County, with
Bush receiving 30 percent of the
exit poll support compared with
31 percent in actual votes.
Gore received 58 percent of the
support compared with the actual 60 percent of votes received,
and Nader received 10 percent of
the exjt-poll support, which
closely reflects the actual 8 percent of votes that he received in
the Iowa City area, Redlawsk
said.
Many Iowa City and Coralville
senior citizens questioned in the
exit poll said they supported
George W. Bush over AI Gore by
6 percent, which Red1awsk said
was unexpected considering
Gore's emphasis on programs
such as health care and Social
Security. In all other age brackets, Gore triumphed.
"Gore felt his key issue that
would win the presidency for
him was seniorS, but apparently
that was not the case in Iowa
City, which is interesting,"
Redlawsk said.

On the local level, the exit poll
showed conservatives primarily
supporting the First Avenue
extension, while moderates
slightly favored building the
road by 53 ·percent, Redlawsk
said.
Conservatives were not, however, as supportive of the library
expansion, showing support at a
dead heat with 50 percent in
favor, Redlawsk said. Eightyfour percent of the liberals supported the expansion.
"We think it's pretty clear voters wanted to expand," Redlawsk ·
said. "'Yes' voters cited excellenoe
and priority as the main reasons
in I>Upport," Redlawsk said.
Although it was the first time
that Redlawsk bas conducted
exit p6lls during an election, he
said the 2000 election provided
interesting polls because of its
extreme closeness not only at the
national level, but with local
issues around the nation as well.
"I have been studying voting
and been involved with politics
for years," Redlawsk said, "I
have never seen anything like
this before."
0/ reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at:
erica-drlskell@ulowa,edu
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·A nation waits, wonders
• Americans are taking a
close look at their
government for the first
time in many years.
By Tid AntIIo",
Associated Press
The United States was built
on two equally solid foundations : a Constitution that
turns ideals into laws and an
unswerving sen e that
healthy competition creates
better products.
Rarely in American history
have the e two principles
come together in such a dramaticway.
Even in a political system
with a built-in tension that
puns things toward the center,
where most people' sympathies lie, a public split this narrowly is simply extraordinary.

In the land that prid

itself on that, after splitting down the
mtijority rule, from the presi- middle, is proceeding accorddential race on down, tbe ing to law, policy and civilized
majority seems slimmer than institution.
ever.
"There's not an insurrection.
The result? A moment of There's not a riot,· said Rebecnational limbo, a collective ca Dalton, an antique-mall
bewilderment - and an owner from Sallisaw, Okla .
unusual opportunity to collSid- "We're not out fighting in the
er what makes the American streets today."
system tick.
The narrow divisions weren't
-Lots of people are reading just the problem of George W.
their Constitutions for the Bush versus Al Gore. From
first time in years; said John Michigan to Washington, SenHood, the president of the ate contests were, for many
John Locke Foundation, a con- hOUTS, too close to call. Goverservative think tank in nors won by the smallest of
Raleigh, N.C.
margins. When day broke
Americans are even split on Wednesday, 16 state legislathe split itself. Where some tures were Democratic, 16
took to the talk shows Republican and 15 split, with
Wednesday to warn of grid- the verdict still out on two more.
lock, disarray and even a
"The nation is at partisan
national crisis, others saw a parity,' said Kevin Maek, head
healthy republic filled with of the Democratic Legislative
principled people - a nation Campaign Caucus.

Nation's total of women governors up Ninl
• The three women
elected Tuesday bring the
tally to five, the most in
history.

Jeanne Shaheen. They join
two serving Republican governors: Christine Thdd Whitman
of New Jersey and Jane Hull
of Arizona.
Two other women ran strong
major-party campaigns but
lost in high-profile races.
North Dakota's Heidi
Heitkamp, a Democrat who
was diagnosed with breast
cancer in September, lost to
Republican banker John
Hoeven. In Vermont, Democratic Gov. Howard Dean s urvived a challenge from Republican Ruth Dwyer, who
opposed a Dean-backed bill
that extended marriage-like
rights to gay couples.
Martz, a Republican, got 51
percent of the vote to 46 P,ercent for Democratic State
Auditor Mark O'Keefe. A former Olympic speedskater,
Martz was virtually unknown
in Montana politics until

By Dawld Crary
Associated Press
Ruth Ann Minner started
working in the Delaware
Statehouse as a receptionist in
the 1970s. Judy Martz entered
Montana politics just four
years ago after helping run a
garbage business.
Now both lieutenant governors have been promoted to
their states' highest office and
have helped give the nation
more women governors - five
- than ever before.
[n all, three women were
among the 11 gubernatorial
victors in Tuesday's elections;
the other was New Hampshire's Democratic incumbent,

picked as running mate for
outgOing Gov. Marc Racicot.
Minner, a Democrat whOle
stint as a statehouse receptionist preceded a lengthy leg.
islative career, won 59 pertent
of the vote to defeat former
GOP lawmaker John Burris.
With one exception, the
gubernatorial elections ended
with the same party holdine
power. Only in West Virginia
will there be a changeDemocratic U .S. Rep. Bob
Wise edged Republican incumbent Cecil Underwood, at 78
the nation's oldest governor.
Underwood's loss meanl
there will be 29 Republican
governors, 19 Democrats IlIId
two independents.
The other five incumbenll
up for re-election won: Republi·
can Mike Leavitt in Utah IIIld
Democrats Dean, Shaheen,
Frank O'Bannon in Indiana
and Gary Locke in Washington.
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GOP narrowly keeps HO'use control Late Mo. governor elected to Senate
• With a handful of races
undecided, Republicans
win enough seats to
prevail.
By CUrt Anderson
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - [n an
election that was generally
friendly to incumbents,
Republicans
narrowly
retained their grip on the
House of Representatives,
extending their reign to eight
years . All told, more than
$1 billion was spent on the
most expensive congressional
elections ever.
With two races still undecided early Wednesday, Republicans picked up enough Democratic seats to offset their losses
and win the 218 seats necessary for control. Democrats
had needed a net gain of at
least eight seats to regain the
majority they lost in 1994.
At 6:30 a.m. CST, Republicans held 220 seats and were
leading in one of the remaining
races, with Democrats holding
211 seats and leading in one
other - a trend that would
give them a net pickup of two.
'!\va independents, one reliably
siding with each party, won
their re-election bids.
"We figured it was going to
be close," said House Speaker
Dennis Hastert, R-Ill., who
currently presides over a
House with 222 Republicans,
209 Democrats, two independents and two vacancies.
Virginia RE)publican Rep.
Tom Davis, the chairman of
the National Republican Congressional
Committee,
claimed victory despite the
narrow control in the House.
"House Democrats have lost
their once-in-a-generation
chance to win back control of
the House,· Davis said.
The undecided seats were
held by incumbents: Republican Clay Shaw of Florida and
Democrat Rush Holt of New
Jersey. Both were too close to
call, and some recounts were
likely.
In early morning results,
Republican Mike Rogers

defeated Democrat Dianne
Byrum to pick up a Michigan
seat vacated by Debbie
Stabenow, who won a Senate
seat. California Democrat
Jane Harman defeated Republican incumbent Steve Kuykendall to return to the seat she
gave up two years ago in an
unsuccessful bid for governor.
Topping the short incumbent casualty list was GOP
Rep. James Rogan of California, one of the House managers in President Clinton's
impeachment trial, who was
defeated by Democrat Adam
Schiff in a race that cost
approximately $10 million.
"I think people in our dis-

trict really wanted to get away
from the bitter and strident
partisanship," said Schiff, a
state senator.
Republican incumbents
Brian Bilbray of California
and Jay Dickey of Arkansas
and Democrats Sam Gejden80n of Connecticut and David
Minge of Minnesota also were
defeated.
Besides their Connecticut
victory, Republicans won
Democratic open seats in
Pennsylvania, New York, Virginia and Missouri. The victory
by Shelley Moore Capito in
We'st Virginia's 2nd District
was the GOP's first for the
House in that state in 18 years.

• The late Mel Carnahan's
wife will assume the post.
By Ubbr Quaid
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Republican
John Ashcroft fought back
tears Wednesday as he conceded the Senate election to the
late Gov. Mel Carnahan and
opened the way for Carna"
han's widow to assume the
seat.
"I hope the outcome of this
election is a comfort to Mrs.
Carnahan,· he said.
"Missouri is a compassionate state, and I think, in a
very special way, they have
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election to the Senate, though
voters on at least three occa·
sions sent deceased candi·
dates to the House.
Ashcroft on Wednesday
rejected the possibility of a
challenge to the election, say·
ing he will not take part in any
legal action and will discourage others from doing so.
Some Republicans had
argued that at the time of the
election, Carnahan was not,.
the
U.S.
Constitution
requires, a Missouri inhabi·
tant because he was dead.
&lso, the Missouri GOP hu
urged an investigation into
possible voter fraud in St.
Lows on 'lUesday.
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demonstrated their compassion,w said Ashcroft, surrounded by his family and two dozen
supporters at his suburban ~t.
Louis headquarters.
Mel Carnahan was killed in a
plane crash on the way to a
campaign rally three weeks
ago, but his name remained on
the ballot, and he outpolled
Ashcroft by more th'a n 48,000
votes out of 2.36 million cast
Tuesday. Before the election,
Missouri's new Democratic governor, Roger Wllson, said that if
Carnahan won, he would
appoint his 66-year-old widow,
Jean Carnahan, to the Senate.
Never before in U.S. history
has anyone posthumously ~on
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wisely. When you becom~
a Doctor of Chiropractic,
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education, one name
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Panic Attacks?
Do you experience attacks of
intense fearfulness, heart
palpitations, chest pains,
shortness of breath,
dizziness, numbness or
tingling?
The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
is looking for volunteers to
participate in a study evaluating
the effectiveness of a new
medication for panic disorders.
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The old 8-bit system
I
con t·Inues t0 have a pace
among today's more
expensive game units .

•

By Mary SIdor
The Daily Iowan
Up, up, down, down, left, right,

left, right, B, A, select, start.

Those who recognize the
meaning behind these obscure
directions remember Contra, the
1988 video game made by Ronami and the key to 30 extra lives
and unlimited continues.
Gaming systems have
advanced greatly since the days
IiMike Tyson's Punch Out, Duck
Hunt and Super Mario Brothers
for the 8-bit Nintendo EntertainroentSyst.em. But for some, these
games are not forgotten.
ill freshman Matt Herrmann
describes himself as a collector.
With more than 50 games in his
donn room and 350 more at his
home in Urbandale, Iowa, his 15year-old Nintendo Entertainment System is a favorite attracI
tion on the third floor of Currier
Residence Hall.
Ithe Senate, though
"I inspire everyone to dig their
t least three occa. Nintendo out of the basement,
deceased candi· dust it off and play," Herrmann
House.
said.
it on Wednesday
Reaching the 400 mark for
he possibility of. Nintendo games was an accident.
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and will discour.
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Herrmann bid on 15 eBay auctions for Nintendo games, hoping
to win a few. Wlien he learned
that he won all 15 aucaons and
was short on cash, Herrmann
could not let go of the chanoe to
buy these games.
"I had to become a superstar
donor of plasma to pay for the
games, but it was worth it,' he
said.
Although he has the newest
systems - both 'N'mtendo 64 and
Sony PlayStation, and he plans to
get a PlayStation 2 for Christmas
- Hemnann finds that he enjoys
the original Nintendq the most
In the future, Herrmann hopes
to collect evety game ever made
for NES - 750 exist. For now,
Herrmann will continue to play
Nintendo with friends from his
floor.
Herrmann said be thinks Nintendo is still attractive to people
because it is so affordable.
."Most people cannot afford a
$200 system, but they can enjoy
Nintendo, which is a fun system
that is economical," he said.
He is not alone in his quest for
N'mtendo games. Beatrioe Boltz,
the owner of Alpine Pawnshop,
1130 S. Gilbert St., said there is
still a general interest in Nintendo games.
Once every three months,
Boltz sells an NES aystem, which
tells her there is still a valid rea-

two depaitments
• Regents will vote on
the proposed programs
next week.
By ...... T'.....
The Daily Iowan

Zle. Boyd.n'HolmesIThe Daily Iowan

UI freshman Man Herrman plays Mike Tyson's Punch Out In his
dormroom Wednesday night. Herrman owns mora than 400
Nlntendo games.
still loves Nintendo and even
downloads the games for his computer from Web sites like H~
brointeractive.com and Plasticman.net. Although he etUoys the
graphics newer aystems provide,
he said he will always love 8-bit
Nintendo.
"Now you have to learn and
master the games before you can
really play them," Roy said. ~e
whole process was simpler and
more fun with NES."
01 reporter Miry Sltlor can be reached at:
mary·sedorOulowa.edu

son to buy this older technology.
"I think people are definitely
interested in buying and selling
the games for Nint.endo, n Boltz
said. "People still talk about it.·
Boltz sells the NES system for
$35 and games for $6 each or two
for $10.
"You can't buy these systems
new anymore, so this is a way for
people to buy them, n Boltz said.
"People love buying these systems because they are sO much
cheaper.n
UIjunior Devashis Roy said he

I.C. children choose Gore in mock election
v.......

While the nation's results are
still "too close to call," children in
TOYOTA OF
IOWA Cln the Iowa City Community School
district have decidedly voted in
favor ofAl Gore.
In an effort to get kids more
interested and involved in the
political process, Kids Vote USA,
a nonprofit organization that
originated in Arizona and was
adopted across the nation, set up
voting booths for children at·area
voting precincta. cliildren were
encouraged to accompany their
parents to the polls and let their
voices be heard.
A total of3,914 students in the
district under the age of 18 voted
Tuesday for president of the
I United States. Gore won 57 percent of those votes, leaving
esy Shuttle I George w. Bush with only 34 per-

E

It

_____ .1 cent.

1bis is just a great program to
~---'___--'-~~'" get kids involved in voting," said

Pam Ehly, the director of instruction in the Iowa City Community
School DiBtJict. "It is important
for kids to have recognition of
what voting is, the habit that you
have to go through,. and that you
must gather information to
become a wise voter."
Students not only had the
opportunity to cast their votes for
president, but the ballots also
included local issues.

Children in grades kindergarten through third voted for
president and U.S. representative only. However, fourth
through 12th graders could fill
out the entire ballot.
The ballot included important
issues such as funding for the
new Johnson County jail, the
deletion of the First Avenue
expansion from the Iowa City
Capitol Improvements Project
and increased funds for Public
Library expansion.
The mlijority of the student
voters said "non to the deletion of
the First Avenue expansion with
a tally of 1,217 to 927. The funds
for the library were supported
with an overwhelming 1,443 to
651 vote, and the new jail was
rejected in a 1,240 to 997 outcome.
Local schools made a great
effort to excite and inform kids
about the opportunity to enter
their opinion in the nationwide
raoe.
Area high schools sent volunteer students to the elementaries
in an attempt to increase the
involvement.
Graoe Arnold, one of four students" on the National Board of
Kids Voting and a sophomore at
West High School, 2901 Melrose
Ave., helped coordinate lesson
plans for the kids at Hom ElamentaIy, 600 Koser Ave.
"We went to the school and
talked to the kids about voting
and important issues,n Arnold
said. "I think that the kids'
involvement now will definitely
effect the outcome ofvoting in the
future . .Those habits need to be

Arnold said many children
were curious about the voting
process and many students had
knowledge that was surprising
considering their age.
"One girl was talking about
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false promises,· Arnold said. "She
told me, Their promises are like
coffee. It smells really good, but it
tastes really bad: I thought that
was a pretty deep insight."

started."

The VI College of Medicine
will soon change with the times
as the state of Iowa Board of
Regents votes to approve a separate department for neurosurgery and emergency medicine, an independent program.
The changes would create a
more prominent base for recruit,.
ment and retention of the best
faculty members and would
improve the overall education
and training of students in these
fields, said UI neUJ'05urgety division Chairman J .C. VanGilder.
"I feel this is a very positive
step in the structure of the medical school," said VanGilder. "A
departmental rating will give
neurosurgery additional influence in patient care and teaching."
Carol Scott-Conner, head of
the U1 Department of Surgery,
said she expects both proposals to
go into effect around July of200l.
"We have su,ch a fine school,n
said Regent Clarkson L. Kelly.
"This change will be helpful in
continuing the traditionally fine
performance oftheoo medical disciplines in order fur the people of
Iowa to get the very best in
health care.n
As a division of the medical
school, neurosurgery at the UI
has achieved national recognition at all levels of teaching and
practice, including continued
evolution of new operative techniques, diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, anesthesia capacities and interdisciplinary effortB

to provide the best patient care.
These achievements meet the
requirements to be di.stinguished
as a department in the VI College of Medicine.
NeUl'OBUJ'gety is the only medical or surgical discipline that has
its own specialty certification
board and training program
without its own department at
theUl.
With similar goals, the UI
school of medicine is also asking
for official recognition of an independent program in emergency
medicine.
Currently, emergency medicine is a specialty program with
its own board of oertification and
involves every emergency that
comes into the emergency room.
There are an avetage of 27,000
~uries per year that appear in
the VI Hospitals and Clinics
emergency room with everything
from sprained ankles to massive
coronaries, said ScottrConner.
"It's a rapidly growing field,
and we want to develop the first
residency program in Iowa so
studen~ will stay here,· she said.
Approximately 170 students
per year would be able to participate and have handiHln experienoe with emergency medicine,
according to the regents report.
About 20 students seek emergency-department rotations at
VIHC, and this group will
include six to 10 students who
will elect to pursue careers in
this specialty, according to the
report.
"This is a halfway step to
becoming a department, only not
'fonnal and not expensive," ScottConner said.
is laying the
groundwork."
01 reporter JIIsl T,",n can be reilCl1ed at
ItoddenCblue.weeo.ulowa.edu
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.

Quoteworthy

This is the first step toward
establishing a movement.
- UI Students for Nader member Pet.r
Re.d, on what the 2.1 percent vote for
Nailer In Iowa means for his party's futur•.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

01 The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words In lenglh. Abrief biographyshould accompany all submiss ions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
.Ienglh. style and clarity.
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King is his own nightmare
Stephen King's on-line
novel, The Plant, has faUen
prey to supply and demand.
Initially, King promised the
novel would be available for $1
per installment and that he
would continue to publish
installments on the Web as
long as 75 percent of downloaders returned to pay. Now
he's upped the price to $2.
King said he was surprised
he had to write a third installment. He didn't believe at the
outset of publication that his
75 percent-payment quota
would be met by consumers.
The public paid through
installment three, forci.ng the
publication of the fourth
installment earlier this month.
At this point, King decided to
append the original agreement, charging $2 for further
installments. He promises
future installments will be at
least double the length of the
first three, so ·that seems fair,
doesn't it?
Yes, it's fair, but that's not

King would defend himself
by saying he never promised

the cost of any installments
beyond the second.
t he point. The point is, King
initially experimented with online self-publishing as an
attempt to become big publishing's wOrst nightmare. The online publication of The Plant
was to be an agreement exclusively between the author and
the readers, without the intrusion of a publication house.
Appending the rules of his
own experiment mi dstream
may lay the foundation for the
public's mistrust of such future
agreements, thus undermining
the potential of his experiment. King would defend himselfby saying he never directly
promised the cost of any
installments' beyond the se.cond. True, there was no legally
binding contract, only ambiguous language published on the
Web. Perhaps it was King's

intent all along to append the
rules of the experiment middrift. If this is the case, then
not only is he untrustworthy,
but he is guilty of a lie of omission.
But as he's done so many
times before, with his master
storytelling abilities, he's
hooked the public, so people
will probably continue to buy
as many installments of The
Plant as he writes, at whatever price he chooses. He may
prove he has the capability of
being a thorn in the side to
publication houses, but one
man hardly constitutes a
nightmare. Other authors
seek.t.Og to follow King's precedent may he met with a more
discerning public.
While King thought it would
be the majority of the public
that would be untrustworthy
enough to pay for what they
downloaded, it may prove to be
the author who is the Achilles'
heel of his own experiment.
Tom Tortorlch

IS a 01 editorial

writer.

It's finally over, almost
president sucks" story. I
some leftover semen diseagerly await the first milpersed around 1600
lion presidential screw-ups.
Pennsylvania Ave. from the
After all, what else could I
previous administration.
a good
possibly write about? We've
Who knows? Maybe
Iowa "President-elect" Bush is not been forced to live and
breathe thil'l election for as
a "bumbling" politician
hoe-down out back in only
long as I can r emember
but also a bumbling drunk..
(which is
The alkie-haul flows
the barn.
about a year,
. freely at 1600
Election season is finally
better known
over ... well ... it will be soon. Pennsylvania Ave., and
as infinity in
thanks to our illustrious
No more anti-Bush ads.
college year s).
media system, we'll all be
No more anti-G<>re ads. No
'So,
t he first to know about it,
more journalists ripping
right
President
a part every sigh and every
GoreJBush ,
down to
fumbling with the English
AMY
bring it on.
whether
language. Now, we can get
LEISINGER
See what
he
back to the really important
prefers
issues.
- - -season
----- other fine
Political
is never
over.
We
mess you can
Such as what color Florida t he
get this counCaptain may eventua lly have a new
should have turned on Tom
into. Just
or the
Brokaw's "Decision 2000"
president, but the dirty world of try
don't squanAdmiral.
map. Or exactly why his
der our
Throw politics rages on.
broadcast partner enjoyed
national
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his "magic slat e" so much .
funds on re-upholstering the
tax evasion, and it's back to
Maybe this page, and
politics as usual.
White House furniture to
every other opinion page in
Real-estate fraud, misuse
hide the "st ains." Turn the
newspapers across t he councushions over. That's what
of government money on
try, can fmally find some
the average American would
those gorgeous interns,
other things to talk about.
maybe even a little t oke- off
prefer you would do. And 1
Or maybe the new
the good 01' reefer. Who
have one word for you:
Congress can devise a
knows what wonderful polit- Febreeze. It can cover up
scheme to bring down the
even the strongest scent of
ical news awaits us.
new president. After all,
"the magic herb."
Political season is never
what is th e news without a
over. We may eventually
If I'm lucky, .maybe the
good Presidential scam?
have a new president, but
2004 campaign will start in
Maybe Congress will find
January. You can simply
"?resident-elect" G<>re t o
the dirty wor~ d of politics
rages on.
NEVER have too much polihave had some sort of extraApparently, the American
tics.
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Algorithms won't broaden your' mind
I
d
ave
earne
one of life's cruel
lessons
this
semester. It hapPens occasionally.• I
actually end up
.
1~.c. I
Ieanung
a we esson
instead of actual academic material from
a class.

It turns out that the term
whole numbers thing, and
algorithm stands for a 'deep
t his all would be clear with a
pit of academic sludge that
nice, simple alphabetic
someone who has spent four
scheme. If 1 can figure ou t
years writing papers, readJoyce and Pynchon, you
ing books and discu ssing
wouldn't think that an algamovies is bound to be mired
rithm would be ~ obsta~le
in for an entire semester.
so Imposslble
This algorithm mass ha s
to conquer.
taken over an entire class
But in the
worth of work. The second
end, it is too
any lecture moves int o
late. There is
the example realm or any
no magic
project is
sword strong
assigned,
enough to
The other day, I awoke to
an autoSTEPHEN
make my
matic conBALSLEY
brain undert he st artling conclusion that
versation
standing. I
t his life lesson is being
impaled into my head with a about the
To me, the word "algorithm" work at the
hammer every day as I venalgorithm
d "A I" problems, .I
means some guy name n
thi n k th em
ture onto campus.
of this
The lesson that I learned
problem
likes to "go" along with the
through logithis year is: If you are an
com"rhythm.II
cally; somemences.
times I even
English major in pursuit of
Usually at this point, I
make little limericks about
expanding your liberal-arts
degree to include classes
start imagining the chapter
them, but in the end, they
that you think will help you
from The Grapes of Wrath
make no sense. Perfect
in the future, rethink. this
about th~ turtle crossing the
example: The other day on a
decision. But if you have not road , wondering how that is
quiz, I thought an answer
rethought this decision
symbolic of some grand was the letter K, when the
theme behind the work. Or I correct answer was a series
before the first day of class,
the second a professor starts
start to imagine how my
of odd numbers from 1 to 15.
a lecture with a discussion
sports heroes would deal
My bad. 1 have t o admit that
about algorithms, proceed
with the same trauma, like
if my TA had given me the
the fisherman dreaming of
quiz back with a big "HAlO
directly to Calvin Hall, get
that green slip, and continue Joe DiMaggio while he fights written across the top, it
on with your theoretical aca- the fish in Hemingway's Old would have been deserved.
Man and the Sea. Or I try to
Almost every day, I feel
demic pursuits.
I learned this lesson by
write out all of the lyrics to
that tyrannical laughter is
making this mistake. To me,
every Tenac~ous D song in
the best response to the nonthe word "algorithm" means
the margins of my notebook, sense I give as answers
some guy named "AI" likes
among other high-minded
because I wanted to broaden
pursuits.
' my degree. I am reminded of
to "go" 'along with the
I am sure that there are
\ a great thinker right now
"rhythm." Maybe the rhythm
is in his head, maybe the
English majors' on this cam- who would respond to situarhythm is a way of life, or
pus who could excel in this
tion with his most famous
maybe rhythm is the dancer, kind of class . Those are the
quote, "I pity the fooL" And I
and you need to let the
kind of students who
. think only Mr. T can sum it
music move you . (I know
respond with flying colors
up that well. And alas, I am
that was awful, but somewhen dealing with problemthe fool.
times I get on a roll and
solving. Maybe I am veering
can't stop myself.)
off the path because of the
Steph, •••111" Is a D/columnist
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LErrERS TO THE EDITOR

Don't put up with
domestic abuse - get
away from it
What if you lived in your home
and were scared aU the time. afraid
. to say the wrong thing or do the
wrong thing? You were always worried that your kids would be too loud
or act up and upset their Dad. It was
like you were always walking on
eggshells. You were kept at home as
if you were a prisoner. In many
homes all across America, that is the
way it is. This is domestic abuse.
I am a 31-year-old woman with

three boys, ages 14, 12 and 10. This
was my life. It took me many years
and the help of avery special friend
to help me finally realize that I was
the victim of domestic abuse. When I
did realize it, it was difficuh for me. I
got relief from a domestic-abuse nocontact order. I feh guilty for putting
my kids through the abuse they
experienced and what they witnessed. Though I had the courage to
leave and move away from my husband, it was very hard to leave our
home and friends and start over.
Domestic abuse is very real, and it
hurts. No one deserves to be hit or
called names. If you have ever feh

any of these feelings. you may be in
an abusive relationship. If you suspect that someone you know is suffering, please reach out to them, and
do not stop until they leave. They will
thank you later.
My kids and I are doing well now.
We are rebuilding our lives. We are
in a domestic-violence sheker. It was
a scary move. It was more important
to move away from my husband,
though. Everyone is real~ nice here.
We will get through this, and anyone
else can, too.
Martina Poole
Iowa City resident

On the

SPOT

Don't let sales of a
T-shirt promote rape
With the letter printed in the OJ
regarding the rape of a UI student
by a member of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity ("Community silence contributes to an environment of fear,"
Oct. 11) and the article in the Jcon
pertaining to the protest on the
Pentacrest requesting a rape-free
24 hours, it's hard to believe that
The Peaceful Fool is still seliing a
T-shirt that reads, "I 00 Drunk
Chicks."
•
This message not only condones

rape, it promotes it. Having sex
with an intoxicated woman with or
without her consent is classified as
rape. When confronted about ihe
shirt and its apparent affirmation of
rape, employees of the store said
they don't think that the shirt promoted rape and that. though they ,
disagreed with the message, they
were forced to continUe selling the
offensive. shIrt in order to make a
profit.
How can anyone profit from the
sale of a shi rt that promotes rape, a
serious problem in Iowa City? If we
are going to eradicate rape, such as

the one addressed by Toni Kuehn of
RVAP in her letter to the OJ, we
must be Vigilant not only of the
behavior that leads to rape but also
of the unquestioned manifestations
of a culture that opposes rape, such
as the T-shirt sold at The Peaceful
Fool. Show your oppOSition to rape
and those who promote It by
demanding that The Peaceful Fool
remove this shirt from hs racks and
inventory.

John Holm
UI freshmao,.
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• The FTC could make a
r decision by the end of the
week.
By Kalpana Srinivasan
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WASHINGTON - Antitrust
regulators are nearing a decision on the fate of a merger
between America Online and
' Time Warner with an eye
,toward ensuring the colossal
new business won't squelch
consumer choice for high-speed
Web connections and other
emerging services.
., The Federal Trade Commission could rule before week's
I, end on a deal that holds the
I promise of reshaping the landscape of the online world.
Approval by a majority of the
five· member FTC panel would
\clear the way for the Federal
,Communications Commission
to complete its review of the
' $129 billion deal, the final hur,die facing the companies.
The FTC also could decide to
block the merger in court, if it
determines that concessions

offered by the companies are
insufficient to protect competition for new Internet services.
As part of their review, agency
staff members have interviewed competitors and collected testimony that could be
used in a lawsuit to stop the
deal.
'Ib avert that outcome, company officials and FTC attorneys have been engaged for
weeks in intense discussions
on how to implement a requirement that AOL-Time Warner
open its high-speed cable lines
to rival Internet companies.
Such a condition would
ensure a consumer subscribing
to Time Warner's super-fast
Web service also could sign up
for online providers other than
AOL.
The question of access has
become a vital issue in the
merger, largely because cable
companies like Time Warner
have taken the lead in offering
consumers new, high-speed
Internet access, dozens of
times faster than today's dialup connections.
Time Warner is the nation's

second-largest cable operator,
and the merger would couple it
with AOL, the country's top
Internet provider.
The companies and agency
officials remain in negotiations
to determine not only how
many rival Internet providers
AOL-Time Warner would allow
on its cable systems, but also
under what terms and rates.
Some competing on-line companies worry \that AO L-Time
Warner will charge them
unreasonable prices or set conditions that make it unattractive for them to forge deals.
While the government wants
to prevent this, it also may be
wary of regulating too heavily
specific terms of private business negotiations, experts say.
UHistorically, the FTC has
resisted becoming auditors and
monitors of corporate behavior," said Paul Glenchur, an
analyst with Schwab Capital
Markets in Washington.
Government officials must
look at how to ensure "terms
and conditions are reasonably
attractive '" and do that without forcing the companies to

•. •

..
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incur onerous and unworkable
regulatory burdens," Glenchur
said.
Some public-interest groups
proposed that a third-party
arbitrator handle complaints
from Internet companies that
allege unfair treatment in
negotiations with AOL-Time
Warner.
Without an oversight process
in place, "It's unclear if these
conditions will resolve the competitive concerns raised by the
deal," said Gene Kimmelman
of Consumers Union.
AOL officials would not comment but to repeat they are on
track to close the deal this fall.
The European Commission
approved the deal last month.
Some content providers also
have raised concern about
implications of the merger on
the evolving market for interactive television, which allows
people to access the Internet
from their TV screens. Rivals
fear the combined company
would not give equal treatment
on its systems to competing
interactive programming.
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,Genetic test helps predict chemo respo.nse
• Doctors find a certain
'gene type aids the body in
repairing DNA damage.
The Associated Press

"

A genetic test appears to
,help predict how well people
with a form of brain cancer will
' respond
to
standard
,chemotherapy drugs.
Doctors from Johns Hopkins
University found that victims
of aggressive brain tumors
called gliomas do better if they
have a particular form of a
gene that helps the body repair
DNA damage.
Testing for that gene type
could help doctors tailor cancer

treatment. Doctors say the
same gene may play a role in
patients' response to treatment
for other forms of malignancy,
including lymphoma and cancer of the lung, colon, head and
neck.
The study was published in
today's issue of the New England Journal of Medicine and
financed by the National Cancer Institute. Hopkins has
licensed the test to Virco Lab
Inc. of Baltimore, which plans
to make it available next year.
The test reveals whether a
gene called MGMT has been
chemically changed through a
process called methylation.
People whose MGMT genes are

majorities in the House and Senate,
investors expected little change in
the way government operates for the
next four years.
But that's not to say the stock
NEW YORK (AP) - No matter market's volatility is over. Stocks
who wins the White House, Wall fluctuated Wednesday after elec' Street got what it wanted in tion officials said it would be at
I Tuesday's election: a Congress so
least another day before they know
closely divided it likely will mean the winner of Florida's electoral
' business as usual in the new admin- votes, which will then determine
Istration.
the next president 01 the United
With continued Republican States.

Divided Congress
lDeans little change
lon Wall Street

altered that way respond much
better to carmustine and similar chemotherapy drugs.
In the study, doctors checked
47 glioma patients. Nineteen of
them had the altered form of
the gene, and 12 of the 19 bad
significant responses to

chemotherapy. Among the 28
who had the ordinary form of
the gene, only one responded to
treatment.
Those with the altered
MGMT gene lived an average
of 13 months longer than the
other patients.
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sided with cilantro lime rice an
sauteed vegetables
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Members of the University
community are invited to
attend a discussion of
religious diversity and the
University Religious
Diversity Guidelines in a
forum entitled

ARE YOU READY?
2001 JEEP ·RAND
CHEROKE~

.,
1i

oJ

A Jostens® representative
will be here

•/•

Thursday, November 9, 2000
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Minnesota Room, 347 IMU

Thursday and Friday
November 9-10
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.·
$1500 Rebate
0.9% ,. 36 Months·
2.9% ,. 48 Months·
3-.9% ,. 60 Months·

$299
Men's rings starting at $369

Women's rings starting at
Sponsored by the University Diversity Committee
and the Office of Affinnative Action
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Egyptian elections
spark protests
• Officers allow only a few
voters to cast their ballots.
., ...... F_
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - Security
forces fired tear gas at voters
protesting police cordons around
polling stations and supporters
of rival candidates exchanged
gunfire Wednesday in the final
stage of Egypt's parliamentary
elections. One man was killed,
and dozens were wounded.
Large crowds of voters waited for hours in tbe sun at
polling stations in Cairo and
Giza, where candidates backed
by tbe outlawed Muslim Brotherhood were expected to score
higb. folice ringed the stations
and allowed only a trickle of
voters to cast their ballots.
A c1asb between supporters
of the ruling National Democratic Party and an independent candidate in Zaghlula village, about 13 miles south of
Cairo, killed one opposition
supporter and injured four
other people, police said. Several men were arrested.
Violence among rival factions
and the security forces in tbe
first two rounds of Egypt's threestage elections left; five people
dead and dozens wounded.
Wednesday's voting took
place in nine provinces, including the capital, Cairo, and the

Chinese corruption case ends in death sentences
• Eleven are sentenced in
a multibillion-dollar
government bribery
scandal.

central Assiut province, with
160 seats at stake . Results
were expected today, and
runoffs will be held where no
candidate received more than
50 percent of the vote.
The outlawed Muslim Brotherhood, which calls for turning
Egypt into an Islamic state, has
been the government's most
tenacious opponent in the elections. Unable to field its own
candidates, it endorses nominal1y independent candidates.
Voting was generally smooth
in areas where no Brotherhood
candidates were running.
Brotherhood-backed candidates won 15 seats - more
than all the other opposition
parties combined - in the earlier stages of the polls which
began Oct. 18.
In Shoubra el-Khema, north
of Cairo, demonstrators who
bad been waiting for hours
began chanting the name of an
independent candidate who is
not linked to the brotherhood.
Police fired tear gas, and 56
people were treated in hospitals for breathing problems,
ambulance officials said.
Many voters complained
that plainclothes policeman
tried to .pressure them into
revealing who they would vote
for and would let in only those
voting for the President Hosni
Mubarak's National Democratic Party.

., Jill McDonald
Associated Press
SHANGHAI, China
Splashing pictures of ill-gotten gains across the main
evening news broadcast,
China announced death sentences Wednesday for 11 people, among them police and
government officials, in the
nation's largest corruption
scandal.
In all, 84 people were convicted of involvement in a
multibillion-dollar smuggling
ring that doled out huge
bribes to officials whose influence touched the apex of
power.

Twelve were sentenced to
life imprisonment, and 58
received lesser jail terms in
the huge racket centered on
the shady Yuanbua Group in
the busy southeastern port of
Xiamen, state media reported.
Three others received suspended death sentences, usually commuted later to life in
prison.
In a lengthy report on the
sentences, state TV ran film
evidence of the decadent style
the syndicate kept: A tigerskin rug laid out on a conference table, confiscated cars
belonging to corrupt bureaucrats, a sack of gold rings,
wads of cash and credit cards
and a picture of a young
woman, said to be a lover kept
for one official by Lai Changxing, Yuanhua's boss.
Footage showed the luxurious interior of a six-story

pleasure palace, tltlmplete
with hot tub-equipped bedroom suites, where Lai plied
officials with women.
In reports from trials in five
cities, the convicted were
shown standing before judges,
flanked by green-uniformed
police.
Among those sentenced to
death were Deputy Mayor Lan
Fu of Xiamen in Fujian
province; the city's customs
chief, Yang Qianxian; and
Zhuang Rushun, deputy head
of public security for Fujian,
the reports said.
The magnitude of the case
and the seniority of those
involved is said to have caused
rifts among Chinese leaders in
Beijing . But state media, in
providing the government's
fullest account of the case that
was tried in intense secrecy,
left many questions unan-

swered.
The reports made no men· I
tion of the fonner head ofmili·
tary intelligence, said by Com·
munist Party insiders to have
been toppled in the scandal, or
of a tainted protege of Presi·
dent Jiang Zemin. China's top
police official in charge of
fighting smuggling, quietly
taken into custody nearly two
years ago, also is to go on trial
soon.
Media reported that bribed
officials helped Yuanhua and
others smuggle cars, oil, ciga.
rettes and other goods worth
$6.4 billion. The smuggling
ring cost China's treasury $3.6
billion in lost import duties,
the Xinhua News Agency said.
One official reportedly took
as much as $960,000 - a huge
sum in a country with annual
per capita incomes of about

$750.
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As Arafat .travels to
D.C., unrest continues

•••

• The Palestinian leader
also makes stops in Cairo
and Britain.
., Ron '-PIli

statehood on Nov. 15 - the
12th anniversary of a symbolic
independence declaration
Arafat made in exile - they
did say they might do so without prior notice.
Associated Press
"The Palestinian people have
JERUSALEM - Violence the right to declare the state
flared in the West Bank and whenever they want," Nabil
Gaza Strip on Wednesday even Shaath, a top aide to Arafat,
as Palestinian leader Yasser said Wednesday.
That came a day after Barak
Arafat headed for Washington
to cOlUlult with President Clin- made his clearest ever offer of
ton. Palestinian gunmen killed statehood to the Palestinians,
a customs worker on her way but be said it could come only
to work, and four Palestinians through negotiations and that
talks would resume only once
were shot dead in clashes.
The Palestinian leader flew the violence stopped.
"This situation cannot conto Cairo to meet with Egyptian
tinue
and Israel will put an
President Hosni Mubarak ,the main sponsor, with Clinton, end to it, be it by political or
of the peace process - and then other ways," Barak said
to Britain for a meeting with Wednesday at a memorial to
former Prime Minister Yitzhak
Prime Minister '!bny Blair.
Ararat, who spoke with Blair Rabin, slain by a Jewish
during a three-hour London extremist five years ago.
"Violence will not achieve
stop, "underlined the impor'tant role which Britain and the anything, it will not change
European Union could play in our policy and will not weaken
support ofthe peace process," a our determination to bring
Blair spokesman said. No fur- peace and security to Israel."
But the prospect of a peacether details were known .
The Palestinian leader was ful resolution seemed far away
due in Washington by nightfall Wednesday.
Three Palestinian gunmen
'Snd will meet with Clinton
today. Israeli Prime Minister ambushed an Israeli customs
Ehud Barak was to meet with official traveling to work in
Rafah, the Israeli-controlled
Clinton on Nov. 12.
Barak said on Israeli televi- border crossing between the
sion that he will not ask for Gaza Strip and Egypt. They
resumpt' on of peace negotia- killed her and inj ured her
tions.
nephew, who was driving.
"I go to Washington to ensure
Barak said he viewed the
that the end of violence that attack "with great severity,
was agreed on at Sharm el- especially on the eve of .. ,
Sheik is carried out if that is Ararat's trip to Washington. It
possible. That is all," he said, calls into question the seriousreferring to a ·truce mediated ness of Arafat's intentions to
last month by Clinton in Egypt. implement ... understandings
Although the Palestinians and decrease violence in the
have said they won't declare region:

7 p.m.
7p.m.

7p.m.
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College football
experts pick the
scores of this
week's games,
Page4B.

WI'"mlS qulSliOlll, &omm,nts
.nd ""l1li10111.

HEAD LINES: David Tua fights for a belt, Page 38

Thurs." Nov. J,2OtJO
Headlines: Sox's Manuel wins Manager of the Year, Page 3B • Catchings still one big award short, Page 5B • Money ultimately at the heart of final tournament, Page 5B
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It's go time for Hawkeye basketball Blevins

ON THE AIR
l1li. EIIII
TIll hwt College Football. Georgia
Tech at Virginia, 7p.m., ESPN.
TIll all":
Georgia Tech
proved it does

not need Joe
Hamilton after
its win against
Clemson. The Yellow Jackets are lavored,
bl.( Virginia could give them ascare.

.A

7p.m. 76ers at TWolves, TNT
7:30 p.m. Magic at Bulls, Fox·Chi

COI. . . . . . . .II
5:30
8 p.m.

Kansas vs. UCLA, ESPN2
Kentucky vs. SI. Johns,
ESPN2

SPORTS QUIZ
Name three NBA guards who hail
from New York City.
S..
PI,. 21.

'''''If,

SCOREBOARD
NBA
IlIdllnl
101
Milwaukee 97
N.. Jersey 102
Washln~ton 86
Pllllldellllll1103
Detron
94
Mllml
17
81
Seattle
Qarloltl
16
Orlando
90
ClMIIId II
NtwYork
98

VllICOllYlr 101
Dallas
74
SI_ AltoRIf 11
LA Lakers 81
DltlVlr
189
Minnesota 107
Utah
L.A. Cllepers late
Golden State
Sacramento late
See NBA on
Page 28

NHl

......11.

2
5
0
4
3
4
2

'Tolllllo
carolina
lI....vlllI

New Jers~

1IoItrt.1
florida

1
CII.."
Mlnnesola
0
Sin JOlt
3
Chicago
2
Detroit
Phoenix
late
Vancouver
Anaheim
late

HAWKEYE SPORTS

Wed......,
7 p.m Womens Eiasketball, vs.

Mexican National Team,
Carver-Hawke'1l! Arena

Frlay.
swimming, vs. Purdue,
Field House pool
7 pm. Men's baskelball, vs. Athletes
In Action, Carver·Hawl<e'1l!
Arena.
7 p.m. Volleyball, at Purdue,
Wesl Lafayette, Ind.
Men~

lltardly
TBA

Wrestling, wreslle-offs,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
TBA
Men's and Women's •
cross country at
NCAA Reglonals, Cedar Falls
10 a.m. Women's swimming, VS.
Ohio State and Purdue, Field
House pool
11 :10 a.m. Football, VS. Northwestern
Kinnick Stadium
7 p.m.
Volleyball, at illinois,
Champaign, III.

d
I

• The Iowa men's
basketball team plays its
first exhibition game
Friday.
By MIU Kelly
The Daily Iowan

After two weeks of intense
competition and repetitive
drills in practice, the
Hawkeyes are ready for action
against some other athletes,
Iowa takes on Athletes in
Action in its first exhibition
game of the season Friday,
and Steve Alford said he will
use this game, alohg with an
exhibition
against
the
Hungarian National Team on
Nov. 14, to try different combi·
nations of players.
The second·year coach said
it "is pretty safe to say" that
the three Hawkeyes who will
start Friday are guards Dean
Oliver' and Luke Recker, along
with power forward Reggie
Evans,
"We are real ready to go,"
junior
forward
Duez
Henderson said. "We have

been having some very com·
petitive practices and working
each other pretty hard. It will
be nice to run our plays
against somebody else."
Wednesday was also the
first day recruits could sign a
letter of intent to come play
for the Hawkeyes. On the first
day of signing, Iowa inked a
point guard, a swing player
and a center: 6-foot-7
Marcellus Sommerville of
Peoria, Ill.; 6-foot-4 Pierre
Pierce of Westmont, ill.; and
6-foot-ll Erek Hansen of
Euless, Texas.
Hansen picked Iowa over
Texas Tech and SMU, and
Sommerville
chose
the
Hawkeyes over Kentucky and
Purdue. Pierce is considered
one of the tbp guards in
illinois this season and gar·
nered a high ranking from
some recruiting experts.
Alford said he went after
players with skill in his first
recruiting class and empha·
sized talent with his second,
"The focal point in this next
See IlASKmALL , Page 48

signs top
prospects
• A pitcher from Des
Moines is the first in-state
pitching recruit during
Gayle Blevins' tenure.
By MelI...........,
The Daily Iowan

0/ File Photo

loWl's Joe Fermlno, left, Is one of the Hawkeyes who will be
battling 'or a starting spot Friday, during the team's exhibition
against Athletes In Action.

IOWA WOMEN'S BASK£TBAll

Iowa edges Mexican team
• The Hawkeyes rally to
beat the Mexican
National Team 86-83.
ByR. . . . SIIIth

5

PIIliadelphla

4 p.m.

Phone: (319) 335-5848
FIX: (319) 335-6184
E·MIII: daily-iowan@uiowa,edu
Mall:201 N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

IlDp""'va flald In

IYC to open ....n
NEW YORK (AP) - Four of the 11
winningest programs In college baskeIball history are QettIng the new sea·
SOIl started in the Coaches Vs. Cancer
Classic at Madison Square Garden,
K.nsas plays UCLA, and Kentucky
faces St. John's In tonight's opening
round as 318 Division I teams start
paring down to the 65 that will play
In the NCAA tournament.
"We celebrate the end of the season
every year with the Rnal Four, and this
tournament has become the Wf we
celebrate the start of the season, and
college basketball deserves that,. St.
John's coach Mike JaMS said.
The Coaches Vs. Cancer Classic
has raised almost 51 million to help
fund research of the dl.....,
"This Is great for the betterment
of the teams along WIth • great
cause: Kansas coach Roy Williams

said.

The Dally Iowan
The Iowa women's basket·
ball team previewed flashes
of a promising new season
when they opened play at
Carver·Hawkeye
Arena
Wednesday night.
Winning their first exhibi·
tion game in four years, Iowa
dominated the first half but
had to fight for its win over
the Mexican National Team
86-83.
Led by Cara Consuegra's
determination to not let the
first game of her senior sea·
son slip, she took the court
with just a few minutes
remaining and a fire in her
eyes, said head coach Lisa
Bluder.
"When we were down six
points, I looked at Cara with
four minutes to go, and she
was determined,· she said,
"When I looked at her, I knew
we weren't going to lose that
game."
Consuegra's conviction was
helped by an outstanding
premiere contribution from
freshman Jennie Lillis, who
went 9-10 on field goals and
6-8 from the line for a total of
24 points.
Lillis started with Randi
Peterson, Consuegra, Leah
Magner and Lindsey Meder.
From the outset, the five
dynamically meshed to con·
trol the Ooor and set up an
early Hawkeye lead,

Je[IJ HynelfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Randl Petellon loob for an open teammate during Iowa's win against the Mexican National
Team, Wednllday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Putting up half her points
in the second half, Lillis had
more opportunities to shoot
with Peterson feeling pres·
sure from the Mexican team's
defense.

See GAME STDRY, Page 48

• Basketball recruits
from Missouri and
Minnesota sign letters of
Intent with Iowa.

If ....11111 ....dlllr
The Dally Iowan
Iowa women's basketball
coach Lisa Bluder announced
the slgnmg of Jenna
Armstrong
and
April
Calhoun to national letters of
·intent Wednesday.
These two young women
are Dluder and her staff's
first silDH8 .1 Hawkeye

coaches.

Mo. She started on six
State
AAU
Missouri
Championship teams and
was also a starting guard on
the 1999 fifth·place U.S.
Junior National Team.
Armstrong averaged 24,5
points and seven rebounds a
game during the 16-andunder 2000 AAU . National
'Iburnament in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
At Stockton High School,
Armstrong collected singleseason school records for
most points (666), field goals
(211), free throws. (164),
three-point field goals (SO)
and highest three-point field·
goal percentage (42.6 per·

. ,

..

cent). She was a unanimous
first team All-Conference
selection' along with being
named to the first team
Missouri All·State,
"Jenna is a tremendous
offensive player," said Bluder.
"She can pull up for the three
or create offense with a vari·
ety of moves to the basket.
Her defensive tenacity is also
an incredible asset."
Calhoun is a 5-foot-8 point
guard frolJ). New Hope, Minn,
She currently has tallied 708
career points - eighth all·
time in the state of
Minnesota. She also holds
the career assist mark at
Armstrong High School with

356 and ranks second in
steals (249) and third in
three-point field goals (43).
Last season, Calhoun accu·
mulated 228 points, 88 steals
and a school-record 156
assists. She has been selected
to the All·Conference ,squad
the past three seasons and
was an All·Metro and All·
State selection last year.
"April is the epitom'e of a
true point guard," said
Bluder. "She's an excellent
athlete who dives on the floor
and constantly pushes her·
self and her teammates. We
are so excited for her to be
joining us."
0/ reporter 1I.lIntlllll"'sley can be
reached at mellnda·mawdsleyCulowa.edu

0/ reporter 1I.II.dl ....sl" can be
reached at: melinda·mawds!eyOulowa.edu

.• p

"
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"When Leah is on the Ooor,
we are a different basketball
team," Bluder said. "Sne's
looking for a shot and playing
very good defense."

Hawkeye women ink two new recruits

Armstronr is a 5-foot-9
point guard from Stockton,

..

"I was wide open, and I
should be there to put those
down," she said.
Bluder also saw a contribu·
tion from Magner, who put up
14 Iowa points.

The 2001 spring season has
yet to begin, but Iowa softball
coach Gayle Blevins wasted no
time securing and signing her
2001-02 class to national letters of intent Wednesday,
The class includes Lisa
Birocci, Natalie Johnson,
Lindsey Bashor and Elisha
Huse. All are young women
Blevins says have potential to
contribute to the Hawkeyes
immediately.
Birocci, a senior at Des
Moines Lincoln High School,
has an overall prep pitching
record of 111-24. She is a
three·time class 3A ftrst·team
All·State selection and a twotime member of the Elite
Team. As a sophomore, she
pitched back·to·back perfect
games and 57 consecutive
scoreless innings, earning her
a spot in Sports Illustrated's
"Faces in the Crowd ."
"Birocci is a pitcher with
big-time stats in this state,"
Blevins said, "She's a real fine
pitcher, but there's another
dimension to her - she's a
real fine athlete. Signing
Birocci has been the fulfill·
ment of a four·year goal."
Blevins said the last time
she could remember having a
pitcher from the Hawkeye
state on her roster was her
first year as head coach 14
years ago.
Johnson is an outfielder
from Bw;1ington and will join
former high·school teammate
Katie Boney next season.
Johnson's father, Chuck,
played baseball for the
Hawkeyes, and her mother,
Maureen (Abel) Heath, ran
track at the VI. She has twice
been named ftrst team All·
State and Elite AlI·State at
Burlington High School and
will bring some left.handed
pop to the lineup.
"Both Birocci and Johnson
are
big·time
Hawkeyes,
They've dreamed about wear·
ing the black and gold,"
Blevins said.
Huse is a senior catcher at
Burnsville High School in
Burnsville, Minn. As Johnson
does, she brings a natural leftbanded bat. Huse ranked in
the top 25 in Minnesota in batting average and RBIs her
sophomore and junior seasons.
With current Iowa junior
Alicia Gerlach, Johnson and
Huse, Blevins said it's been
some time since she has fea·
tured as 'many as three natural
left.hand batters in her lineup,
However, the name Bashor
is very familiar to the Iowa
roster. Lindsey will join her
older sister, Jessica, last
year's Big Ten Freshman of
the Year. Blevins said Lindsey
has similar potential. The
younger Bashor is one of the
top recruits from the state of
California, traditionally. a
jackpot of softball talent.
She hit .400 as a junior last
year and is a three-time All· ·
County and All-League selec·
tion. In 2000, Lindsey Bashor
was named first team All·
California
Interscholastic
Federation.
"The Basbor-Bashor punch
will be a lot of fun," Blevins
said. "Lindsey ~as someone
who was recruited heavily
around the country. She runs
well and bas a very, very fine
bat."
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QUICK HITS
(1hoIAdtIl. CeRJIIna: OUT. G
BryIn 51~ (laleeJ. OOVI!TFUL: T CIIrWIoo
Jonoo (I<nH). QUESTIOIWllE: TE Krio Mwlgum
(ohcuIdof!. PR06ABLE: S Ruha/d Andmon (\nee);
R8 Itiy WIIiorns

IIlIW1Y IEPOII'
lIP\. ....., IIopcwt
NEW YORI( (AI» - The ....... F _ lHgUo

-...., 11lI0II'''''' _ . ~ by 1111 '-*

~OINAI.S

MINNESOTA
""'OIl«(3-e) AT5 Tj)ImIy
_
DOUBTFUl: DE Thomao Me (II.....
~

WONG5 (7-2) (~).

_ _ (kneI). OUESTIONABlE. OT
PA08A8lE: WR DIYId Belton
~; TE 01111 a.dnev (....to 0 Mott Joyce
(bq): C8 T""""Y KNaI1I (Meo); DE - . Rice
(~. _
OUT- DE ~ Pou!> (_);
S 00IIr0I0 Thomao (1/IoUIOoI). OOVI!TFIIL: UI c'*G
Souor (I004I. OUESTlOHASLE: C8 CItI IlioIIrMn
(~; DE Ilo\l _
(grokl) PA08A8lE; DE
JcIVII!UmJuCi'I (onido).
1IdI~

0

c,.,."

~

s... (IIIp)

ATl.NlTAFALCOHS (H) AT IlETAOIT UONS (5~)
- _ OOU8TFUL Q8 Qlrio ()wd.- (a>neus'

....). 0UEST10HA8lE: 5 Romlo IItwlfoIII (....):
R8 Ilol> 0 1 _ (knao), PR08ABI.E: UI Corey
,...... (...,: WR 11m Dw\gIlI (ri>o): T f!MiIm
s-n (1fIIo). DooooIL OUT. WR G _ ~
(1000; T RIrr RcbInI (Ad>ho). OUESTlONABlE:
R8 _
0iY0 (hltnl1IfnQ). PROf!A8I.f: Q8 CIIIItt
- . (IIMd): WR Deotnand HowanI (nodi).
BALnWOAE RAVENS (. . ) AT TENNESSEE
mANS (.,) -1IIIIInoN: ~ WR T_ TI)'Io<
(cIa~InIu""
OUESTIONABl£: F8
0b0I0mI Ayrbodojo (100). PR08A8lE; T Jane.....
Ogdon (~: ~ Man 51..... (IiIIgor).
T . , , _: OUeSTIONABLE: OT Henry Fon!
~, A8 eddie ~ ""-~ C KavIn Long
(-*I; WR DerrIcII Mooon !bod<IriIo). WR Cart

r"....)

Y_

__

WR

~);

~

WR 01111 ~ (--....);
(hIInOtr1r1o/MIde).

CHICAGO BeAAS (H) AT BUFFALO DILlS (5-4)Ctago: OOU8TFUL: Q8 Code _
(ohWdot).
0UE5T1OHA1llE: C8 Jeny ANn\III (eIde~ T _ .
~(....);

OT _

~(IhoIAdtIl;

TE-IIB SCGII 0rIIQ00 (quadltctQ). C Pol MMv\OIy

(....1). PROeABLE: UI
s- _ OT _C-).Nt_
MIlO<
DE PIlI _
(~:

OU~

~, QUESTIONABlE :

OB Rob Johnson (o/Iou!.

dofI. PROBABI.£; UI CorfIt Moo<.

(anIdt);

R8

~-(1Irigh)
ClNClNNAn BENGAlS (H) AT DALLAS C(YW.
BOYS ~I - Clr>cmllt ~ UI BriM Simmon.
(\onM), OUESTiONABlE: S JoJu... Atmour (IDOIl: T
John ~ (hItnI1lIng): U I _ Ron (MIde);
UI CtnuIe CUIIiI (!lend), PR06A8I.E: FB ell G.....
(\onM) DeI1M: OUT. OT Chid HennIngo (nodi): WR
~ _
(\onM): OT Leon IAII (I<nH): S OOO!Vl
TMgUo (I00I). OUESTiONABlE' Q8 Troy ,..",...
(bQ). PROeA8l.E: UI Dot NQUYIn (necI<).
GREEN BAY PACKeRS (4-5) AT TNII'A BAY BUCCANEERS (5-4) - 0._ IIer OUT. T &/I Dotson
(bQ): DE VoMle HolIday ( _ ), RB DorIty
~ (\onM~ UI 8tIon _
(_). DOUBT.
FUL: WR Coley _
(Itg) OUeSTIONABLE:
c;e.S AnI_ E _ I"') T _ IIer QUE5T10NABIL UI Sheltal ~ (godn). PROBABLE:
DE CNdI _ _ (Meo); 5 00Md GIIloon (~
~~ G Frri
(~; De 51 _ _
( - ).
I<ANSAS CITY CHIEFS (5-4) AT SAN FRANCISCO
49ERS (2-8) - _
CIty: OUT. DE eric: Hicb
(I<nH), QUESTIONABLE: S Larry Aldn.(hIInIlring):
OT 0." Will*'- (i00i); C 11m Grunhord (.nkle),
PFIOBABlE: OT Choller _
(Ihouldof); OT
John B"""'*'IJ (onl<l.): os EMt GIIlOC (~ : T
_
5peatI (elboW). San Fronc:iIcO: OIIT: T
DtnidI DMoo (1enN) . DOUBTFUL: R8 F...s BtatIey
( _ ). QUESTIONABlE: WR Ton.. 0wIn0 (100).
PROBABlE: S Zod< 8ronoon (n«:II): OT IIreoIIon
BucI<nor (~, RB Pout SmIth (1IIIkIo),
MIAMI DOlPHINS (7·2) AT SAN DIEGO CHARG·
ERS (0-11) - _
0U'1' UI loch - . (anIdt).
OIIESTIONABLE: OT 11m _
(loot); UI l.erly
lUo (pIndIed ".,..). PFIOBAIllE: S T " " I _
(1IIouidor): WR Tony Mor1ln (i00i): T Alctwnond Wetlb
(~. Son DIego, OUT. OT Leonorclo Co ..""
(1IIouIdor), C8 RtggIe RUIl< (_) OUESTIDN·
ABLE: RB Kenny Bynum (hllll'IrIng): 08 Jim
HM>ough (mold hernlat\hlgh 1XIn....1on). PROOABlE:
R8 Tenal ~ (Ihouldo~, WR HI" JOtqUII
(CCIIICUIIion): DE Nell Smlfl (11Ictpo).
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS (H) AT ClEVELAND
BROWNS (2.8) - Now Englond; QUESTIONABLE:
Q8 Orow IlIodtoo (IhUmD): LB Ted ~n .... (1II1gI1):
UI OIr1e1< Jell..... (bIeII); WR Dtno Looker(leQ): DE
WtIIo !.IcG1neo1 (0IIII); Ol IIrvodon MIr::hoI (log).
PROBABLE: OB John Friesz (log). CI..oIand:
DOUBTFUL: WR 0...., Pan.., (tot): DB L.wIs
Sa_. (anld.). QUESTIONABlE WR Oan1n
0III0Y0r1nI (I<nH): DT DorIua HoIInd (~; LB
L.now Jonoo hIInIIIfnQ): DE Arnold MIler ( _ ).
PR08A8LE: LB Jernir Mltr ( _ ) .
NEW OALEANS S.... NTS (&-3) AT CAROUNA PAN·
RS (H) - New ~s: Cl\I1' WR
). OOU8TFUl; UI COnIi Jonoo (Meo): S CMI
(Meo): CB Fnod 1"-(1001) OUESTiON: WR _
WIoon (!lip), PROBABlE: e.G
Tom Act_ ( _ ): n: LMnonI Hal (_): OT
_
Hond (knao): DT JarICI Tomich (lhoulder):

_.1On

Jok._

e

RB Tlhlmangl Bill<ll>U1\Jlta ( _ ): OT AMn
McKilIty (_); WR _
r.tuhImmad (hem1!Mgt. OT Eric S......, (knoe); DE RIggle WhiIo
(ohWdot).
PHIlADElPHIA EAGlES (6-4) AT PITTSBURGH
STEELERS (5-4) - ~ OUEST1ONA8l£:
TE IoliU 8or1Nm (\nee). PROBABLE: WR Char100
JoIInIon ( _ ): RB NrIp lAO (t.cIt): DE MoIre
MImuIa (1000; C BubbI Miller (bIeII) ; OT Coley

Sinon (1houIdIr). PlI1sbu~ : OUT: C Dermontti
DowIon (_ring): R8 Chris F _ '....
(loot): TE Cory Deason (kntt). PROBABlE: RB
_
Bo1fs (quad): T WIynt Otndv (ohouIdtIl: DE
KavIn Henly (groklt. 1'1: _
Tumen (quad): OT
Klmo .... Ott-. ",,,,).
ST. LOlliS RAMS (7·2) AT NEW YORK OIANTS (72) - St. louis 0U'1' AB MaroheI F.... (\nee),
IW" Womer (IW1get). DOUBTFUL: C8 Todd Lwhl
(hItnItrIng) . OUESTIONABLE: RB R _ HoIcombt
(hltnl1IfnQ): K JelII'f1I1dn1 (~). PROBABLE:
RB Jomoo HodgIns (eIII): T N'<tI Mc:CoIbn (....)•
""" VOIle DOUBTFUL: LB _
Short ( _ ).
OUEST1ONA8lE: WR Ron DIxon (i00i): UI J....
Gokion (nodo,): AB Joe -..gomory (1hIQh): T luke
Po1I\gou1 (!high): CB Joocn Sonom (rIl); C Dusty
ZIIgIer (1<nM'tnIdt), PR08A8LE; TE Dan CImpboI

os

(concuosIon).

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (307) AT JACKSONVIUE
JAGUARS (J.8) - ~: OUESTIONABlE: Q8
Broc1c HUIIll (c:onc:uulon): WR Sten Olwklns
(QUIIdrIceI>o). ~...: OUT. UI tt.Idy NI*11on
(I<nH); T Leon Soon:y (Itg) QUESnONABLE: UI
LoMIt MIllS (g",,"); RB SItyIone S'III (1<nM): DE
Rlnlldo VoYnn (luIee). PROBABLE; CB Aston
BMsJty (1**), UI IIron1 Boyer (grokl): DE Joel
~ (ClIff): WR Jimmy SmI.. (hamlldng): DT
Gory W...... (_ling),
NEW YORI< JETS (6-3) AT INDIANAPOUS COlTS
(&-3) - New YotI<. OUT; UI John _
(s""'"
1IdI). OUESTIONABLE. UI Owoyn. Gordon (1000,
PR08A8LE: TE ""'"'"Y Bechl (I<nH); WR Wtynt
01_ (1hoIAdtIl: T J..on FabIn! (knee): CB As"",
Glonn (anIda), DE RId! Lylo (anIda), R8 CuI1is Martin
(_); C I(OYfn Mow.. (1001): RB 80 .... Pormateo
(hlllll1ring): Q8 VI"'I' T - ' ' ' ' ' (necI<): 0 Rlndy
1 " - (onida): WR Cedric: WflIll (becI<): T Ryan
Young (bade), Inclanapollo: QUESTIONABlE; OT
EIII Johnoon (kntt): RB ~OYIn McIlcluvoI (n«:II).
PROBABlE: DB Juan _
(1II1gI1): LB D'Mgn1
HoIIor (1tIIgh): DE Brad SdoII (.ho4IIdorI: UI Mor..,.
WuhlnglOO (Ihouldol); OT Joah WdNlml

=~).
OMlANO RAIDERS (8-1) AT DENVER BRONCOS
(5~) - 00Id0nd; QUESTIONABLE: K SobIsIIan
_ _ (1nIdo); De ~ Johnsl,"", Igroin): R8
~ RIIdlIt <*lI): T MIn SIincI1ComD (knao): RB
Tyrone _11Iey (onlde). PROBABLE : S CoMn
_
(1houIdo1); UI ~ 8roob (koH): S eric
.IoIvwoo (ohouIdor). Oonvor. OIIESTlONA8LE: RB
IIIton
(loot): G MoJ1< ScnItIWln (_).
PR08A8LE: LB KtitII _
(harnllring): WR Chris
Colt (~: Q8 BriM 0 " - (ahoulderlftngor): RB
HowordGrilll.. (1_): De KOYIka PII1man (knH);
C8 Darryl PoundS (IIIumIl).
End

c-

W - . y'l Sportl rr ... octione
8y '1M _1.1ed Prell
BASEIALL

Amorf..n~

BOSTON RED SOX4lamed RId< Down hI111ng

c:oocI1.
Nllionol LNp
CHICAGO CUBs-Ex._ IhoIr optlon on SS
RIdty Outlorroz lor 11112001 ........
CIN¢INNATl REDS-Trodod LHP Ron Wiant 10 !he
CoIcndo - . lor 1wO minor "ague ptay....
NEW YOR~ METs-fI...s Tom RoI>SOn, llilling
c:oocI1. Announced 1111 reslgnallon '" 0 ... Walaoo,
pitching ccec:h. 10 beoomt ... IdViser 10 tht ~

manager.

PITTSBURGH

PIRATES-Narn.~

Mall< Ragaw

...Islonl IIhIt1Ic llIin...
LOS ANGeLES OOOOeRS-Nomed Jim RiggIemot1
_
cooch end Jim Lett ~ COIcII.
Noftntm Lug ...
ST. PAUL SAINTS-S~ed RHP Mon Horr1nglon,
BASKETBALL
NOIlonll 8 .._III ......,.101lon
"TLANT" HAWK$--AdIValed C DIII_ Mulombo
hom .... ilJured l1li. WaNed F AnIhony Miler.
WASHINGTON WlZAROS-P1aced F Poptye Jones
on fl. Injunod itt _ _ ltd C Colvin BooIII hern tht
Injured list

In"""OIIonai 8_1_IOIIon
BiLUNGS RlMR~ER5-SIgnod F Oomeon Ptge.
DAKOTA I'f1ZAR05-Tradld 0 Coma"'UI Doss 10
tht SoouIdand _~ lor fulura con.ldorlllons.
FARG()'MOQRHEAD BEE2-51gn8<l G Tes

-

SAUNA RATTLERS-Slgntd 0 " " ' - BorbdaIe
andOJ-.1o.nz. .
51011Xl.AND BOMBER5-S1gnec1 G Darryl Jo/INon,

fOOT1IALL
Footbol L.e.tuo

16. T_Toch

ARIZONA CAADI~ TE JI¥ Tant "" ....
Inju<8d lit RHIgnecI TE OM!< _
.
ID ....
AT\.NITA FAlCON~ OT Ron _
PrIdiot squad.
BUFFALO Dll1.S-Signod WR I(OYfn [)qQ 10 ...
........ squad.
CAROlINA PANTHEfIS--Sjgned All WImont Perry
to lie procIica aquod. w.MId WR Oony! 0r0I0I1n:m
1111 pnIC1ico squad.
DALLAS COW8OY5-PIaood WR Roghib _
and
DT a.ed HoMIngo on Injured -..e. S9lOd DE
Aaron F_ .... 5 o..g My..._
DETROIT UONs-I'rornoted COn CItrr<>ns lrom
delenslv. aaoIoIont ccec:h 10 _
... _
,
NEW ENOLANO PATRIOT5-Sign8<l WR T.rry
Glenn 10 I _
..,tnIion "rough 1111 2007 ...
son.

HOCKEY

--.y1Aop

BUFFALO SABRES-Agflod ID , ...... _

0 Mollin

BIron on • .....,..,...r contr.c:t.
InWnotIonoI Hocuy L..-

2H

400

24-8

336

11
17_MIasiuIppI St
12
18._2f.12
la. N.C, ShIte 2Q.9

SOX'!

323

21. SW Missourt Sl

2411
223
23-9

22_ Norf1 Carol..

2Q.13

159

23. tMgon
24 . ........m

133
108

20
18
85

2O.~21 ·13

23-8

22-8

25_UC SIn,. IIorbora

23

Mant

197

~

• ChicagO'1
season leadl
win for Jer~

9

Othe.. r."oMng .....; FIorIdo 19. 11 _ 79. lCovior
19. Boston CoIJego 75, TUlane 50, UAB 54, OtPoU
43, S""lhem Cal 42, T.... 40, Clemson 36,
Mlchlgon 35, Artzona 15, UCLA 13, Mlanl.. 10,
George Wuhlnglon 6, 51. Joooph'. 5, WIs ..o.."
Boy 5. Pe!>Pt"*'t 4, UtIlI 4, 51ephen F"'Ultin 3,
IINLV 3, ColOrado 51. 2, SMU 2, EVlnsviIe I.

By
Assod,

..... NITOBA MOOSE-Aloq,8<I 0 .lei Ponotl 10
_
City ot ... CHL

ContrII-.y ~

Ide: ...,..odng 10 _
prIIIt.
2000 P.,..,.I.
.yThe ....odotIod_
_
poylOlls by ....11111 annual value .. of Aug.
31 .. c:ompItd by 1111 comrnIsIIonor"I om.. end

BORDER CITY BAN01Ts-R_ LW Jooon
Sangkt......
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-f'1ac:td F KtII
Conlu on 14-<1oy friurad _
.. ratfOIICtivo 10 Nov.
1~lAHOMA CITY BlAZER~ [)'F POI..
AobInIon on !he ~ Nol. 5Ignod F L.uIIe
Mufllhy.
!M1
HocI!rt L.....
AR~ RlVERBlADE5-_ F Ry'" lAO.
Placed 0 S...... KIIM)' on .... 740y friured ........
_.Ied F Travio OIIaboug1l I""" iljurad _
••
_
0 Eric Bruit 10 ....
AUGUSTA LYHX-P1acod RW K... T..... "" 7"."
il)unod rosoMI. Added F Poler NyIIndor 10 .... tOIlor.
BIRMINGHAM BU~nod 0 Ttd lavIoIttt.
lrom P.. Doe IOf 0 eur-. DoImIO. Aaluinod 0 Ion
WlI1ot1on I!orn
lor CItII.
FLORIDA EVER8LADE5-Addtd LW Olvid
..... m 10 the roo,",. Trons""",, 0 Jon $oflI lrom 710 :JO.doy iljurad ...... Placed G &lnl NlddOl on

_ned by '1M AssocIated P,...:
Poyrols or. lor _
roll... and ilelude ....rage.
of mU11yoor conlrad. plus $5,851 ,830 10 C<N« he.."
and ponlion t>enofi1a: ct ... medical """to: il,uranc:e:
wortman's cornponsollon, poyrofl, unemploymenl
and SocIal 5ecurtfy W.s; opting lralnlng
moot Ind lip money; AII,Slor game _
;
and moving _
...: poI/IIIIIOn pay. .... COllege
scllolo .. hlps. Toflls Include mosl podonnenc.
bon.... but nof _Ill bonu ....
1M..
PoyroIf
N.Y. YonkMl$I14,336.618

7-<1ayiljurad ........
LOIIISIANA ICEGATOR5-Wflivtd 0 KrIs M..1II1O,
MOBILE MYSTI~s-Ac:ttvlltd 0 Joocn Reid In:m
"jured_Ml.
NEW ORLEANS BRAS5-I'1aced C Adam E~

"rtzona87.029,013
51. Louls80.149,563
BafIlmora8O,466,320
T.... 72,663,709

r~~~~~~rf~AA~-Addod

001101188,586,561
TOront066,814,275
Chlcogo CutloB5,297,578
Timpe Boy65.181,683
CoIorWIo64,787.786
S ... Dieg06.4,I44,989
S ... Franc:lsc069,566,I05
AnoheIm5a. 1118.764
Housloo58,2Q4,0429
PhIIade/phia53, 1l94, 1118
Clnctnno1l52,616,097

eo..

""ter_

_Ie

_10

RW Adem
Copotand and G N.1hon Oroblns 10 hi lOll....
TOLEDO 5TOR~dd8<I 0 Bryen McI<intWIy end G
Chilo
111110118(.
WHEeUNG N.... LERs.-51gnod F 51... Parsons.
Waived F ~ Peden.
W.OI
Hoetrey LIf9'JO
WCHL-SU _ _ Tocoma Saber""ts 0 o."nIo
Plnlold ond
Anchoralll
AW Ja".n ZUIdwII<v
ponI1ng
IurIher
_
_ _

eo..

ANCHORAGE ACE5-Slgned G Chris Mlrvol.
Placed 0 Marc DIIorm. on l «I.Iy Injunod ....IVI.
Ac:ttvaled 0 0tnnIs PIootI""' lrom 14-dey Injured
ru8fV8.

BAKERSFIELD CONDOR5-S1gned C·LW Donis
Iv...... WIII/ed C-LW Troy Mem.
COLORADO GOLD KINGS- Waived F ZOIc Boyer.
LONG BEACH ICe DOOs-Activ.led LW Sash.
LII<OVIc lrom .."." Injurad ........
TACOMA SIIBERCAT5-Wlived F Chuck Mindel.
LACROSSE
NatIon. lacrOlM t ....
WASHINGTON POWER-Trade~ A O'.n:y
Berthiaume 10 Abny lor AAndrew Whipple.

COLLEGE
FORT HAVS STATE-N_
Mall< Pahls _ I I .
IIIIIIIde "'I*:Ior.
MOANINGSIOE-Anno... ced lh. ..slgnlllon 01
Dov. EJIo11. lOOCbII coach.

WOMEN'S COUIGE BASl(ETBAll
The Womtt\'l _ _ Top Twenty FI...
8y The .....0<1_ " ' The 101> 25 I.ams il The AUodI18d P_' _
's
pmeason college basklliba" poll, wtth " ..I-place
V04eI il p.renth...., 1999-2000 racollll, 101.1 points
based on 25 points lor a 1I..I·place vot. through on.
poInl lor a 25th-place VOl. and lasl yea(, IInal """.
log

....
36-1

Record
1. ConnectiClJt (42)
2. TeMoosee 33-4
3, Georgia 3N
4_Purdue
2J.8
5. Duke
2J1.6

1,002
9504
893

2
4
13
10
810
15

868

6. Notra Dame
7. LSU
25-7
8. Rutge.. 2$08
g. Loulslan. Toch
10, 10Wl St. 27~

27-5
7",
743

11 . Stan",", 21·8
12. Old OcmInion
13. PoM St, 30-5
14. OIdahoma 25-8
15, lIIrglnIo

Pv
1,050

25-9

8

3h3

~

834

7

S46
29-5
443
420
413

516
6
18

l_

_noes:

COYOTE
UGLY

L.. AngoIoel05,OotO,2<XI
N.Y. _911,793,463
Il0l10097,022,789

A1IIrI1094,537,875
~ond9O,48B.555

S..ItIt69,861.939

,

I

I

•

Night

J

I

a success!

)I

•

,

.

,

.

COYOTE UGLY

Chlcogo WhII. 50.42.332.755
Milwauk"" ,478,423
MonI",a/39,4n,830
Piltsburgh36.273,762
~ ... Cl1y31,807.488
FIoIIda 30,941.620
MiMooota23,499,966
TolIl" ,8n,'52,121

gir••

... stay tunedfor future performances!
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MANACEI Of THE YEAR VGnNG
AI. u.n.... 01 tho v•• Voting
NEW VORK (AP) - R..... ts of vo.ng lor the 2000
AmorIcan League Mon_ 01 the V..r .. soIec1ed by
1111 BoIebol Wnl.~'
of "",erlel (Iobulaled on • 5-3-1 basis):
Manager, Tum lsi 2nd 3nl Tol
Jerry Mlnuel, ChIcago25
3
• 134
Art H.... , Oakland 2
20 4 74
Lou Pinlello. Sooltlt I
3 14 28
Mike Scloscla. Anaholrn·
1 5 8
Joe Tome, New y~ .
I 2 5
PIlI Gamer, Detroit
2 2
.limy Wiliams. Boslon •
1 I

_lion

."~

NL R....1e 01 Y.." Vot..
New YORK (AP) - Voting lor III. 2000 Nallonal
L.. gu. AOOkle ot lhe Y..r Awolll, wtth 11"1-. secondInd thilll·place voles an~ 10101 points on a 5·301
buls:
lsI 2nd

6

6

17

1

7
I
1

w

G

~

1144
6 67
II 37
7 10
4 7
1 I
1

1

I
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CHICAGOsmE DEEPDtSH
AlRUNER smE >
~
MEDIUM THICK ~
•
NEW YORK smE THIN Z
z "A Tr.dltlon It Th. Unlverllty of Iowa Since 1944" & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~_
w
~

3rd Tot

1

R

.

• WINGS' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTElLiNI SAL"D • QUES"DIll"S • Bll •

~

NL ROOKIE Of THE YEAR

25

525 S. Gilbert • 356-6900

AIRLINER

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!

5 Specials for Nov. 9 thru Nov. 15
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- the number of Big Ten
teams that are ranked in the
women's college basketball
preseason Top 25.
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SPORTSWATCH
I

Qretzky to lead
Olympic hockey team
• Wayne Gretzsky is
oamed the executive
~irector of the 2002
Canadian hockey team,
Associated Press
: TORONTO - Wayne Gret~ky, intent on bringing a gold
medal to Canada, will lead his
tountry's hockey team at the
~OO2 Winter Olympics.
, He will be the executive
director of the team for the
~aIt Lake City Games, with
/foronto coach and as General
:Manager Pat Quinn the coach.
: "We all understand the pres~ure we're under," Gretzky said
IW ednesday. "We all under~tand the situation that we're
ln, but we feel confident about
pur team"
I
"We have a vision," Quinn
:added, "and that vision is
~anada with the gold."
I Gretzky's last international
game as a player came during
:Canada's loss to Finland in the
Ib ronze-medal game at the
[1998 Nagano'Olympics,
: "He is the ideal Canadian for
tthia position," Canadian Hock18Y Association president Bob
Nicholson said.
: Nicholson has assembled
'What he hopes will be Canada's
~wn dream team, one that will
~eturn Can dian hockey to
oj-

m

SPOITS IIlIEF

Osborne romps again
In Nebraska
(AP)- Tom Osborne put up
another huge number in Nebraska.
The former Cornhuskers football
coach romped in his first bid for
Congress, making him one of several sports celebrities to win political
elections Tuesday.
Osborne got 81 percent of the vote

III

THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF

supremacy.
Edmonton Oilers General
Manager Kevin Lowe will be the
seats.
assistant executive director.
QUinn's assistants will be
Jacques Martin of the Ottawa
WEEK'~:
Senators, Ken Hitchcock of the
Dallas Stars and Wayne Fleming, coach of the Canadian
The Daily Iowan
national team program.
Gretzky is now part of a
NORTHWESTERN
IOWA
AT
group. that expects to complete
OKLAHOMA
TEXASA&M
AT
the purchase of the Phoenix
Coyotes by the end of the year.
OHIO STATE
AT
ILLINOIS
The Hall of Famer will be the
PURDUE
AT
MICHIGAN STATE
head of hockey operations.
Nicholson said Gretzky will
WISCONSIN
AT
INDIANA
have the "final say" in his
GEORGIA
AT
• AUBURN
Olympic job but the coaches
NEBRASKA
will run the team.
KANSAS STATE
AT
"I'm thrilled that Pat will be
SOUTH CAROLINA AT
FLORIDA
the head coach," Gretzky said.
OREGON STATE
"And, quite frankly, with him
AT
ARIZONA
and his staff, Kevin and I and
IOWASTATE
AT
COLORADO
Bob will give them our ~om
TIE-BREAKER: Plea.. Indlcllte the ICON of the Ile-brNker,
mendations. But, at the end of
the day, it's his hockey team,"
- UCLA
AT
WASHINGTON
Gretzky said.
New York Rangers winger
Theoren Fleury, a member of •
the 1998 Canadian team,
called the choice of Gretzky
"exciting for Canadian hockey."
"Over the years as a player,
he's gained a lot of experience On till
PIck the winners of tIIese college footbaH games,
place earns
and played on a lot of winning a free pizza and aT-shirt, and the next five runnel1-up get aT-shirt. Rul..:
teams," Fleury said during the Entries musl be submitted by 2:30 p.m, Thul1day 10 ThB Dally Iowan, Room
NHL's weekly conference calL 111, Communications Center. No more than five enlrles per pel1on, The
"Obviously, he has a good feel
,
winner will be announced in Mondafs 01,
,.
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l1am-lOpm. 22 S. Clinton~

River/est "Best Pizza" winner wt 8years ani "Best Burger",
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FILET MIGNON' R"VIOLI • PORK CHO P' STE"K S"NDWICH • FRENCH DIP
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0
0
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Pumpkin Pie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. $2,95 ~
Ooooohi ................ - - ..•.... - ..•• $2,95
Carrot Cake ..............•. _•. _..•.. _. $2.75 : .

8"" Available
for Private Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials

in the state's 3rd Congressional
District.
"He always liked to win big.
There's no Question about that," said
Nebraska coach Frank Solich, a
longtime Osborne assistant.
Elsewhere, Milwaukee Bucks owner
Herb Kohl kept his U.S. Senate seat in
WisconSin, and ex-NFL star Steve
Largent and fonner Sooners quarterback J.C. Watts held their U.S, House

>
~

Deep-Fried Butterfly Shrimp •••••.••••••• $6.45 ~
Airliner Cobb Salaa..... •. . __ ..... _•. $7.45 ~

~ DESSERTS:

- United Parcel Service Sports Director Jollin Bruynltl, on how his
cycling team does not use drugs, as was implicated in a French trial.

~

•

U
Rosemary Brie Wedges................. $4.95
~ ENTREES:
t;;
Baked Ham Sandwich. • . . . • . . . . • • • . • • •. $6,95
~
Pasta Marie.......•.....••..••••• _•.•• $8,25
o
Smoked Turkey Sandwich......... .. .... $6.95

o
<

~

Cream of Chicken and Mushroom.... Bowl $3.95 Z
' .••...•Cup $1.95 0n
Garden Vegetable In Tomato
Fresh French Onion Soup•....•• Bowl only $3,95 ~

ZAPPETIZER,

I am absolutely convinced that there were no improprieties.
If there is an official inquiry, we are confident that it will
find that the team was in full compliance with the strict
guidelines

,

>

z sOUP:

19

- the number of Major
league Baseball teams that are
, expected to bid on Japanese
star Ichiro Suzuki, who hit .387
in Japan last season

'

Special thanks to Amber, Jenny, Bridget & Jaimee, our

0 _ 2,988,297

P1Iyer
Ral... Furcal. A!
RId< Anklol, SIL
Jay Peyton, NYM
Pal Burrel. PhI
Mlk:h MoI ...kay, Hou
Len.. Ber1cman, Hou
Juan PIe,",. Col
Chuck SrrIth. Fia

,

Thanks to all
our customers that
made Halloween's
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"I try to
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White Sox
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award in a
In a
cliflhanger,
Manuel
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first-place
ballots and
three seconds for 134
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voting by
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Writers'
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Sox's Manuel wins

Lewis-Tua championship fight a hairy issue

M.anager of the V,ar

• Lennox Lewis' trainers
want challenger David Tua
to cut his spiky hair.

• Chicagp's turn-around
season leads to a runaway
win for Jerry Manuel.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

our

• 811 •

A

•

~
I

I

NEW YORK
Jerry
Manuel had just been voted
American League Manager of
the Year, and to listen to him
speak, he had nothing to do
with it.
"r try to make sure r remove
myself and put the team first
in a ll as pects," the Chicago
White Sox manager said
Wednesday after winning the
award in a runaway contest.
In a race that was no
cliffhanger,
Manuel
received 25
first- place
ballots and
t h ree seconds for 134
points in
voting by
the Baseball
Writers'
Association
of Akerica.
Manuel
Oakland's
Art Howe, whose t eam wlln the
AL West title, was second for
the second str a ight season ,
getting 74 poin ts with two
firsts, 20 seconds and four
thirds.
Seattle's t ou Piniella was
third with 28 points, receiving
one first, three seconds and 14
thirds.
"You don't have to necessarily like me," Manuel said ,
recalli ng his spring-t raining
speech to the team. "I'm not
going to be a player's manager
or whatever they want to call
it. r just want you to do what's

best for the team and respect
the office of manager more
than anything else. Hopefully,
that has worked here for the
White Sox."
Manuel, who in his third
season as manager led Chicago
to its first postseason appearance since 1993, became the
fourth White Sox manager to
win the award, joining '!bny La
Russa (1983 ), Jeff Torborg •
(1990 ) and Gene Lamon't
(1993).
"Our team came together in
a stretch of about 11 days in
spring training," Manuel said.
"We had a lot of split squads,
and there were 11 straight
days where we won a game."
Manuel's White Sox, who finished 95-67 , wound up five
games in front of the Indians and
were the talk of baseball for
much of the season. They did it
with a payroll of just
$37 million, which ranked 21st.
"It probably will be very difficult to repeat 95 wins, and
also probably difficult getting
into the postseason," Manuel
said. "My message is to get to
the postseason: 85 or 86 or 87
wins, it doesn't matter. I think
postseason is more of a goal
than wins."
Going in, most fans predicted Cleveland would win its
sixth straight AL Central title.
But Chicago won 17 of 25
games in April, taking the division lead on April 19. By June
2, the White Sox had the best
record in the league, and the
White Sox went 7-0 on a June
road trip to Cleveland and New
York.
"We caught some people not
at a good time, and we were
playing good baseball," Manuel
said . That bred some confi-'
dence in a very young team."

By TIm Dahlberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Fighting
heavyweight
champion
Lennox Lewis would ·be a hairrai sing experience for most
fighters .
David Tua's hair, though, is
already plenty high enough.
Tua's spiky hairdo became
an iss ue Wednesday, when
handlers for. Lewis complained to Nevada boxing officials about the unruly locks
that stick out 5 inches or so
from the top of the challenger's head.
"All of a sudden, hair has
got something to do with the
fight ," Tua trainer Ronnie
Shields said. "David is not cutting his hair for anyone. His
hair is natural."
Even wit h the hair, Lewis
still towered over the 5-foot-10
Tua at the final press conference before the two meet Saturday night for the WBC and
IBF heavyweight titles held
by Lewis.
Lewis himself didn't seem
too concerned about either
Tua 's nair or the vaunted
power that has earned the No.
1 challenger 32 knockouts in

KavOrll DjanllzlanlAssociated Press

Lennox lewis, the WBC and IBF World Heavyweight Champion,
left, arid David Tua will fight Saturday In Las Vegas.
38 fights.
"You can't just bring power
a nd a hairdo ," Lewis said .
"You have to bring everything.
I bring an arsenal."
The Lewis camp voiced concern at 9. Nevada Athletic
Commission orga nizational
meet ing abou t Tua's hair,
which sticks straight up from
his head. Lewis will likely see
a lot of it Saturday night as
the shorter challenger moves
his head about in an effort to
get inside the bigger champion.
Commission executive
director Marc Ratner said he

wasn't going to make Tua cut
his hair, as long as that is all
there is on top of his head.
"We just wanted to make
sure there wasn't concrete in
his hair," Ratner said.
Lewis wears his hair ip
dreadlocks , which Shields
suggested should also be cut if
Tua's hair became an issue.
. No way, said Lewis.
"I've got a Samson-like complex. Remember that," Lewis
said.
The hairy dispute added to
an entertaining final press
conferen ce that saw both
fighters get plenty of laughs

•

foolproof
to a
talented
fool.
We are a 21 bar.

Check the Ha""keyes outl Iowa Wrestle-Offs
Saturday, Nov. 11, 9 a.m . at CalVer Hawkeye Arena

2000-2001 Iowa Wrestling Ticket Application

'iiyii' Name________________
_ _ _~_ _ _ _ __'__ _ _' _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Stat• . Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _......:._ _ _ _ _ _.:...-~

OaytlmeTelephone _ _ _-,-_ _--'-_ _ _ _ __
&Mall MId..... (Optloull' --_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Season Tickets
Total

Numbu

Reserved seat General Public
_ _ Reserved seat UI Faculty/Staff
Reserved Seat UI Student
Reserved Seat UI Student Guest

$ 30

S 24
$6
$ 12

Single Match Tickets
General Public and UI FacultyfStatr
!'Iumiltr

--

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

Iowa State
Hofstra
Wisconsin
Michigan State
Ohio State
Minnesota

UI Student
Numiltr

Iowa State
Hofstra
Wisconsin
Michigan State
Ohio State
Minnesota

$,
$1
$1
$1

S1
S1

Postage and Handling

S3

TOTAL OIlDER

I've checlted the payment plan that's best for me
_ _ Personal check or money order made payable
to the UI Athletic Department is enclosed
_

_ Charge my order to the credit card number below.
ES
Circle one: _

Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

5

..

0

IS

a ~

.

while confidently predicting
victory.
Lewis is a 3.5 to 1 favorite :
to retain his titles against Tha •
(37-1), a Samoan native who
lives in New Zealand and is '
the No. 1 challenger for both ~
organizations.
Lewis stopped his last two
challengers in the second :
round, and many believe he is
coming into his prime at the ~
age of 35. But Tua has never '
been knocked out or knocked
down and is a relentless fighter in the style of Mike Tyson.
"David Tua can punch but
Lennox Lewis can do everything else and he can also
punch," Lewis trainer
Emanuel Steward said. "He'll .
go into the history books as ~
one of the great heavyweight :
champions in boxing. He's up :,
there with Muhammad Ali in
terms of talent."
Steward's remarks came ,
after Tua co-trainer Kevin '
Barry read a prepared state- ,
ment praising his fighter 's '
mental and physical tough- :
ness and predicting that he :
had more than enough power .:
and talent to beat Lewis.
When Lewis took his turn at ~
the podium, he asked Barry ~
for the speech, then tore it up
for the cameras.
"Fiction. I only read reality,"
Lewis said.

Nothing

Mld ...I1

.,

Expiration Date _
/ __
Signature _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I .uthorl•• til. UI Atbletic J)epartJII.ntlo c"'IlI' ,.,. pone",,1 Cftdlt (Orel
for the UI wrestling tlckelS ordered . _.
Hand d.U'ltr or mall your «clert order to:

UI Athletic Ticket Offico
car..I'Hlwlcrye

~

""'n.

Iowa a~. IOWI S:I24l·10l0
Or .. n u. at t_IA-HAWIC,S and ....·U taler your order_r tb. ~nel
QUtttlons: Coli the UI Athletic l"kket Offico It t_IA·Hi\WJ(S.

Follow the Hawks on the web at www.hawbyesports.com
Powered by McleodVSA.
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Levens could be out for the year
• Green Bay running
back Dorsey Levens
undergoes surgery for an
injured knee.
By Amle Stlpenon
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis.
Packers running back Dorsey
Levens had right knee surgery Wednesday and could
miss the rest of the season.
Team
doctor
Patrick
McKenzie removed a loose
fragment and scar tissue
under Levens' kneecap, and
the Packers don't know how
long Levens will be out.
There is "an outside chance
that he would be available at
the end of the season," Green
Bay coach Mike Sherman
said.
"Everythi ng wen t as expected," team spokesman Lee
Remmellsaid.
Levens, who had an operation on his left knee during
training camp, bruised the
right kneecap against Miami
two weeks ago and it didn't
respond to treatment last
week so the exploratory sur-

gery was suggested.
'"They had to go in and just
find out what the problem
was," Sherman said. "He just
could not play on it the way it
was functioning. He didn't have
any strength to push oft'."
Also, weaks ide linebacker
Brian Williams might need a
season-ending op.eration on
his surgically repaired right
knee, which has developed an
abscess, Sherman said.
"It's OK. I'm cool," Williams
said as he drove up to
Lambeau Field. He declined
to discuss specifics of his
injury or his prognosis.
The Packers expect to know
by Friday whether he wi11
need another operation that
would finish his season.
Levens has missed four
games because of injury this
season and 15 games in the
last three years. The Packers
have begun talks with his
agent, Hadley Engelhard, in
hopes of restructuring Levens'
$25 million contract, which
calls for him to make $6 million next season.
Levens' age and injury history mean the Packers, who
have a $10 million overrun on

their projected 2001 salary
cap, will seek a substantial
salary cut for their 30-year~
old star running back.
Though Levens is in the
midst of a forgettable season
with just 224 yards rushing
and a 2.9-yard average, the
Packers aren't the same without him in the lineup.
Sherman said Levens just
brings "an air of confidence"
to the offense.
Levens' backup is Ahman
Green, a third-year pro who is
faster than Levens but not as
reliable a receiver.
"That's where I miss
Dorsey,' quarterback Brett
Favre said. "But in order for
Ahman to get to that level, he
has to play, and if you want to
say, make mistakes along the
way, then so be it. But he's
getting better each week to
the point where we're just
going to run our stuff."
Williams had two operations after tearing his patellar
tendon on Nov. 1, 1999, and
returned to action 'a month '
ago. But he began experiencing trouble with the knee last
week and was deactivated
Monday night.

Hawkeyes content
with recognition
BASKETBALL
Continued {rom Page IB
class is athleticism," Alford
said. "When this class is done
and over with, we hope to add
some athletes.n
The
Hawkeyes
barely
missed entering the season in
the top 25, finishing two spots
out of the rankings - a sizable
accomplishment for a team
coming off a 14-16 record with
eight new faces in uniform.
Alford and his players agree
the preseason rankings pale in
comparison to the rankings
that come in at the end of
March. Still, Alford and his
Hawkeyes are happy to be considered among the nation's
elite.
"Add in the recruits to the
guys we have coming back, and

people will start talking about
us," Alford said. "The question
is whether we can improve on
that ranking. It is hard to
sneak up on people at the
University of Iowa."
Athletes in Action could
sneak up on the Hawkeyes,
though. The Chri~tian-based
touring team is in its third
week of barnstorming college
campuses throughout the
country.
.The Athletes come into the
game against the Hawkeyes
sporting a 5-4 record, including
a four-point win against St.
Louis. Athletes in Action feU to
its only two Big Ten opponents,
losing 84-74 to Indiana and 9679 to Purdue.

After 23
• gets another
team in the
The last
1977, No. 1
lege Station
Aggie~, 57-2
Texas A&M to
• ranked teams "
This time,
(8-0, 5-0 Big
Field on
that has
for the .... '~y·n_y .. ,
I 2, 5-1) as it

01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached
at: mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

American Heart - '
Association..~

Consuegra's grit leads Hawkeyes
GAME STORY
Continued from Page IB
The Mexican National
Team used constant defense
pressuring the Iowa offense to
turn over the ball 17 times in
the first half. On offense, they
kept their balls high and consistently sent the ball to
Veronica Arroyos, who was
10-to from the line and 2-7
for threes, collecting 24 overall.
With 10 minutes remaining
in the first half, Magner sunk
a three-pointer to up the Iowa
lead to 25-9. Trading baskets
with Arroyos, Consuegra sent
the lead to 32-15 with at 7:15
remaining.
Jerica Watson saw playing
time for the first time since
an injury last season. Watson
was 1-3 but pulled down five
total rebounds.
Bluder was pleased with
the overall success ofthe rotation of players in the first
half. She was also happy with
the level of distributed scoring for the Hawkeyes.
"I like to see that type of
team offense. I think we have
some people who can really
shoot the baU, but I think we
need to distribute the ball like
we did tonight and get some
balanced scoring . If that happens, it really opens it up for
everyone."
Taking the Iowa lead into
halftime, the atmosphere
remained mostly the same as
the second half opened up.
Losing control of the court
and taking less time with the
ball, Iowa lost control of the
lead at the ll-minute mark.
Missing shots and passes,
the Mexican team capitalized

on every mistake. Using fast
high passes, Erica Gomez and
Arroyos led the offensive scoring for the Mexican team.
They ' extended their lead
extended to six and from
there, Consuegra took over
for the Hawkeyes. She penetrated the lane and hit goals
from 10, seven, and four feet
to tie up the score with three
minutes remaining.
After a time-out, Meder
extended the lead off of a
steal and Lillis took one after
being fouled by Irene Salcedo.
She sealed the win though,
when she connected with a 3point goal with 1:33.

Garcia connected with a
field goal but Magner's field
goal and one from Meder took
the score out of reach for the
Mexican Team. A 3-point goal
at the buzzer still gave the
win to Iowa, 86-83.
Bluder was pleased with
the amount of scoring, and
said that defense, seeing the
and
floor
offensively
turnovers would be points to
work on before their season
opener against Marquette on
Nov. 17. The team will hold
its final public scrimmage on
Saturday from 7-8:30 a.m.
01 reporter ROII.nn. Smith can be reached
at: roseanna·smith@uiowa.edu
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Texas AIM takes its shot at No. 1 Catchi'ngs still one
Plus, Oklahoma h~s lost
eight in a row at College Station in a series that began with
a Sooners' win in 1903.
The picks: No.1 Oklahoma.
(minus 10) at No. 23 Teus

• The Aggies are winless
against teams rated No. 1
in the AP .Top 25.

!

By Richard IIoIenbIlll
Associated Press
After 23 years, Texas A&M
• gets another shot at the No. 1
team in the nation.
The last time, on Nov. 26,
1977, No.1 Thxas came to Col·
lege Station and beat the
Aggies, 57-28 - dropping
Texas A&M to 0-8 against topranked teams in the AP poll.
This time, No.1 Oklahoma
Nail HlmlklAssociated Press
(8-0, 5-0 Big 12) visits Kyle
Field on Saturday in a game DominiC Ralola and the
that has as much significance Nebraska Comhuskers take on
for the 23rd-ranked Aggies (7- Kansas State. Saturday.
2, 5-1) as it does for the SoonStoops said. "Our preparation
ers.
never
changes ... . I don't see
While Oklahoma bas visions
any
pressure
.... This is what
I of a national championship,
we
do.
We're
supposed to play
the Sooners must first beat
, Texas A&M, win the Big 12 well. We're going to be preSouth and advance to the pared to play well and go about
league title game on Dec. 2. A our business like we always
loss puts the Aggies in position do."
Do they ever! The Sooners
to win the division and knock
are
coming off a 56-7 win over
the Sooners out of title conBaylor.
Heupel threw for 313
tention.
Texas A&M can't wait to yards and three touc~downs
challenge top Heisman Trophy and ran for another before takcontender Josh Heupel and an ing off the second half. In the
offense scoring 45.9 points per big games, OU has been awegame, tops in the nation. The some - winning at then-No.2
\ Aggies also would like to Kansas State 41-31 before
avenge last year's 51-6 loss in coming back after a week off to
beat then-No. 1 Nebraska 31Norman, Okla.
"These are the fUD games," 14.
The Aggies, under quarterj Aggies coach R.C. Slocum said.
back
Mark Farris, have shown
"This is the fun part of coachsigns
they can play with the
ing. I hate the games where
nobody's excited and you're Sooners. Farris has thrown for
supposed to win. Those things 2,042 yards and eight TDs, and
are a coach's nightmare. It's the Aggies average nearly 29
points per game.
I fun to get to these types of
The Wrecking Crew leads
games where you can say
the Big 12 in scoring defense I there's no question that the
team we're playing is a great allowing 13.1 points per game
team and it's going to be a good - and are tied with the Sooners for the lead in interceptions
ballgame."
OU coach Bob Stoops is' all at 16. The Aggies are allowing
just 6.8 points per game in
, business.
"This is another big game, their last four games, includand we've had a bunch of 'em," ing a 26-10 win over Kansas
State.

Boston Colle,e (plus 9) at
No. 11 Notre Dame
BC QB Hasselbeck out with
injury; Irish head to BCS game
(Fiesta or Sugar) if they win
out. ... NOTRE DAME, 31-20.
MM
No. 12 Northwestern
Wrecking Crew capable of (minus 12.5) at Iowa
dismantling Sooners' perfect·
No way Hawkeyes can slow
season plans ... , TEXAS A&M, down Wildcats and RB Ander·
28-24.
son . ... NORTHWESTERN,
Pithbur,h (plus 21) at 45-18.
No. 2 Miami
No. 13 Ohio State (minus
'Canes need to win big to . 7) at Illinoi.
impress BCS computers ....
Buckeyes need to step up
MIAMI,41-24.
intensity to win this one. '"
No. 3 Florida State ILLINOIS, 28-24.
(minus 47) at Wake Forest
No. 14 Georgia (minus 1.10
Weinke can pass for 600 at No. 22 Auburn
yards if 'Noles want him to ....
Tigers still in SEC West title
FLORIDA STATE, 56-7.
chase .... AUBURN, 31-28.
Alabama (plus 7) at No. lIS
No. " Nebraaka (minus 4)
at No. 16 Kanaaa State
Mississippi State
Don't look too far ahead,
Bulldogs ready to hand
Huskers, K-State is a danger- befuddled 'Bama loss No. 7. '"
ous foe .... NEBRASKA, 31-24. MISSISSIPPI STATE, 33-23.
No. 21 South Carolina
Fre.no State (plu. 13) at
(plus 14) at No.5 Florida
No. 18TCU
Believe it or not, this one's
Horned Frogs bounce back
for the SEC East and spot in after last week's shocking
league title game. ... FLORI- loss .... TCU, 31-13.
DA; 38-14.
No. 19 Texaa (minus 13) at
California (plus 13.5) at Kanaaa
No. 6 Oregon
No QB controversy at Thus:
Ducks can move within a Applewhite's hurt, Simms
win of Rose Bowl with 20th in starts .... TEXAS, 31-21.
a row at home . ... OREGON,
Penn State (plus 15.5) at
31-21,
No. 20 Michigan
UCLA (plus 7) at No.7
Wolverines set to bounce
Washington
back and hand JoePa and
Huskies coach Neuheisel Lions loss No.7 .... MICHIgoes for first win over alma GAN,42-13.
mater. . " WASHINGTON, 33.
Virginia (plus 9.5) at No.
31.
24 Georgia Tech (Thursday)
No.8 Virginia Tech (no
In last game, Tech QB Godline) at Central Florida
sey threw for school-record,
Hokies need semi-health
454 yards vs. Clemson ....
Vick to avoid huge upset. GEORGIA TECH, 41-28.
... VIRGINIA TECH, 31-24.
No. 25 Southern MissisNo.9 Purdue (minus 8) at .ippi (minu. 10) at AlabaMichigan State
ma-Birmingham
As Boilermakers move closer
Golden Eagles' defense
to Rose Bowl, QB Brees moves bounces back after allowing 7
up in Heisman race. '" PUR- TDs last week .... SOUTHERN
DUE,42-24.
MISSISSIPPI, 35-20.
No. 10 Oregon State (plus
1) at Arizona
Last week: 13-3 (straight); 9Beavers have never won in 5-2 (vs. points)
.
Thcson - they're 0-10 ... , ARISeason: 150-41 (straight);
ZONA,27-24.
101-81-2 (vs. points)

Money ultimately 'at the heart of final tournament
straight majors and completed
the Grand Slam at the ripe age of
24.
And while he already has
I
turned in one of the greatest
f
years in golf, he still has two
more targets at Valderrama By Doug ftf1IIIIII
becoming the first player in 50
Associated Press
years to win at least 10 times
on the PGA Tour, and becoming
SOTOGRANDE, Spain
golf's first $10 million man.
Don't expect to hear any cries
"It was one of my goals at the
of "Yankee, go home" this week
beginning
of the year, a very
at the World Golf Champigood goal," he said.
onships.
Ultimately, money remains
Most of them are already
the biggest issue this week there.
on both sides of the Atlantic, on
The idea was to bring togeth·
and off the course.
er the best players in the
Woods will tee off Thursday
world, and the sight of Tiger
embroiled in his first signifiI Wood s at Valderrama Golf
Edu.nlo Abad/Associated Press
Club certainly gives the sea- Scotland's Colin Montgomerle reacts aftef missing I pun on the cant controversy.
He complained in a maga1 son-ending American Express
practice green at the Valderrama goH course In Spain Wednllday.
zine
interview that the PGA
I Championship the one thing a
the frrst·place check. "If it was Valderrama, where he won last Tour is trying to take advan$5 million purse couldn't tage of his financial impact,
$2 million, maybe then that year in·dramatic fashion.
credibility.
described
as icy his relationwould
get
them."
Despite
a
triple
bogey
on
the
"It's still a world-class field
Maybe not.
par-5 17th, he got into a playoff ship with commissioner Tim
because we have the world's
Four players from the PGA with Miguel Angel Jimenez Finchem and said that he logi\ best player here," Scotland's
Colin Montgomerie siUd. "And Tour have cracked the $3 mil- and won on the first extra hole cally should be entitled to a cut
lion mark, at least a dozen will by making birdie under the of the tour's new television
that's very important."
Otherwise, this event is have surpassed $2 million and floodlights as the Spanish Civil contract.
"In a perfect world, I would
missing a big chunk of the a record 44 players made at Guard lined the fairway.
be,"
he told Golf World in its
least
$1
million.
Woods
is
on
a
tour
around
world.
In Europe, where the largest the world, and never thought Nov. 10 issue. "Arnold (Palmer)
Twelve of the 29 Americans
would be. All the great ones
Who qualified for the tourna- purse would be considered twice about coming back.
would be. Arnold is the one got
chump
change
in
America,
only
"I've
always
figured
in
order
i rnent - eight ranked in the top
, 20 in the world - decided not Clarke and Westwood have to be the world's best, you have it all started."
Woods declined interviews
gone over $2 million.
to play around the world,"
to come.
Wednesday,
saying he already
The
message
this
week
is
that
Woods
said.
"You
have
to
win
They had no chance of win·
ning the PGA Tour money title, money alone no longer promises in various countries and vari- had fulfilled his media obligaprestige, especially when the ous conditions. To me, that's tions earlier in the week I aince Woods wrapped that up
World Golf Championships move just part of the educational before the interview was pubI nearly three months ago, and
process of playing the game of lished.
no desire to cross the Atlantic around the world.
Europeans also arrived at
"It's
a
very
difficult
situagolf."
for one tournament at the end
Indeed, Woods has delivered Valderrama amid controversy
of a long year, even one with tion," Montgomerie said:
when it was disclosed that 59
"They're not majors. We have a textbook performance.
such a large purse.
players signed a letter
to
accept
that.
People
do
tum
Already
this
year,
he
has
won
"The thing is, $I million to
nine of the 20 tournaments he demanding an indepe.ndent'
I them is not a huge amount of up for majors."
At least Woods turned up at has played worldwide, won three audit of the European tour's
money," Darren Clarke said of
finances.

• Most American golfers
will be sitting out the
World Golf
Championships.

big award short
• Tennessee's Tamika
Catchings has won many
individual awards but
wants a title.
By CIIucIt Ie......
Associated Press

Thnnessee's Tamika Catchings has won all the honors a
basketball player could want.
This season, she's interested
in something more.
"The awards are great, but
they aren't all that I'm after in
my career," Catchings said. "1
want to win a national championship this year."
She'll have to wait five
months to find out if that happens. In the meantime, more
honors came Qatchings' way
Wednesday, when she became
just the second player named
to the Associated Press preseason All-America team
three straight years.
Catchings, the national
player of the year as a junior
last season, was the top votegetter on the team, which also
had Svetlana Abrosimova and
Shea Ralph of Connecticut,
Kelly Miller of Georgia and
Katie Douglas of Purdue.
Tennessee's Chamique
. Holdsclaw was the frrst player
chosen for the preseason team
three times, in 1996-98.
Catchings and Holdsclaw
helped Tennessee win the
national championship in
1998. The Lady Vols lost in
the regional finals in 1999
and were beaten by Connecticut in last season's title game.
Those last two outcomes have
fueled Catchings' determination for her senior season.
"I'm not holding back on
anything," she said. "I find
myself doing a lot more than 1
have. I want this year to the
best it can be."
Twice a first-team AllAmerican in the postseason,
Catchings received 40 of a
possible 42 votes from a
national media panel. She
also was the top vote-getter on
the preseason team last year.
Miller, who teamed with her
twin, Coco, to lead Georgia to
the West Regional final last
season, was named on 29 ballots. Abrosimova also received
29 votes, Ralph had 25 and
Douglas 23.
Douglas was the only member of the team who was not a
first-team All-American at the
end oflast season.
Catchings, as tough as she
is talented, led Thnnessee in
scoring (15.7), rebounding
(7.9) and steals (2.5) last season and was third in assists
(2.7) . She twice scored 28
points in a game and grabbed
16 rebounds against Texas
Thch in the Mideast Regional
final despite playing most of
the game on a sprained right
ankle.
"I think Tamika's competitive drive and ability to run
the floor separate her from

English fan stabbed
before game

MILAN, Italy (AP) - A leeds
United fan was stabbed and had sur·
I gery Wednesday, and police arrested
seven other English supporters
I before a 1-1 tie against AC Milan in
the European Champion Cup.
British Consul Ian Shand said lee
Dyson, 31 , was in stable condition at
Fatebenefratelli Hospital. Shand said
\ police had arrested seven leeds fans

'1'0''''.'''

but the arrests were not related to
the stabbing.
Police spokesman Piero Vincenti
said Dyson was stabbed In the face,
hands and abdomen shortly after midnight on adowntown Milan street.
"He was stabbed 13 times and is
going to have a further operation,"
Leeds chairman Peter Ridsdale said,
IoS0 far, we have tried to shield the
team from the news."
Ray Fell, the chairman of the
Leeds
United
Supporters'
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AsSOCiation, said he was "rather
shattered" by the stabbing.
"After the deaths of two of our
supporters earlier this year in Turkey
I hoped it was something we would
never have to go tHrough again: he
said.
Those arrested were tried by a
Milan court hours before kickoff of
the match. They were convicted of
violence and causing damage and
received suspended sentences of six
months in jail. They were to return to
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the rest of the pack," Tennessee coach Pat Summitt
said. "You can count on her
not only to score points and
rebound, but to make big
plays on the defensive end."
Miller, a 5-foot-10 senior,
has shown a knack for doing .
whatever Georgia needs at
the moment, whether it's scoring, rebounding, passing or
defense.
She averaged 15 .1 points
last season , led the team in
assists and, as a point guard,
was the Lady Bulldogs' second-leading rebounder.
"Kelly is someone we ~pend
on and look to for so many
things - offense, defense,
direction, stability, rebounding,
the list goes on and on," Georgia coach Andy Landers said.
"There really isn't anything we
don't anticipate that she's
going to give us."
Abrosimova and Ralph are
the fourth pair of teammates to
make the preseason team since
it started in 1994, following
Catchings and Semeka Randall
last season, Catchings and
Holdsclaw in 1998 and Connecticut's Jennifer Rizzotti and
Kara Wolters in 1995.
Ralph led the team in scoring and steals, shot 62.4 percent and was named the most
outstanding player at the
Final Four. Abrosimova led
the Huskies in rebounding,
was the No. 2 scorer and was
voted the top player in the
East Regional.
"They are both very talented and complement each other
so well on the floor," Connecti·
cut coach Geno Auriemma
said. "Their unique styles play
off each other well and make
us a better team. They both
work extremely hard at the
game, but more importantly,
they work hard at winning."
Douglas became Purdue's
go·to player last season following the graduation of
Stephanie White-McCarty
and Ukari Figgs and handled
the role well, leading the Boilermakers in scoring (20.4),
assists (4.7) and steals (2.4).
"It's truly a great honor to
be thought of as one of the top
five players in the nation, but
I still feel I have a lot to
prove,"
Douglas
said.

,

321 North Hall

j

M.r1c Humphrey/Associated Press

Tenneuee forward Tamlka
Catchings plays against TeXIS
Tech In this March 27 photo.
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scheduIong for direct care sIa"
would be prele"ed Sand re.
sume 10 VIckJe Byrd, AdmInlstra.
bve Coo.donator. 1705 S 111
Ave , SUIte t , lowl City, IA.,
52240

VOLLEYBALL·
or assis·
tant needed lor lOcal YOIIaybd
dlb. Club play experience need·
ed, coachtng experience • plus
319-337.3613

KAPLAN tes1 p<ep Is hiring PT
slUdent II<IvIsoB to wor1< wrth st ...
_
and pefform light clerical
functrons Musl be able to wor1<
15-20 houri • week. ShiltS would
'nclude weekdays 3·9pm and
weekends Candidates should
have exCeilant communication
and customer seIV"", skilo . nd
be PC literate, Fax resumal tener
of lnIerestto 31 &-338-6389 or a·
mail
jennlfw_loIteloaplan.com

W. WlM ~ around
ochooI
REACH FOR YOUR
IIChedules. 1\pfJIy In person I I
POTENTIAL
Eagle Food SIOI'I
I, an EOE,
600
Nor1h Dodge St
(319)338-90423
SllJDENT1I:
roe
Internet Uaers WlI1ttdl
$201$1201 Hoot possible surfing
FULL 0< pe~·Iime. Students we !he inlemei, E.ma.oI
wort< ,roond your lIChedule A.p- membe.... rvrcuOgiodesignz.co
ply WI _
only at Carousel m
I
Motors, De1a~ Depanmenl
le~v. pa,la! address for inlo
HOIIEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing maD
Easy1 No oxpenence needed
Call
2 1-8CJ0.42&-3085 Ext 4100.

TECHNIGRAPHICS has lun.tome

A

4 hours.
HOUSEKEEPER
Part.t'IM, 70 Oa.m ,· 3 30p m ,
all.rnate weekendS Selklng
wortcor with caretul cleaning
skoIls. who ~oys older people.
Musl Mable 10 wor1< salely and
,"oclenlly In hellth center environment Call Melvl al 319·4863018 tor Interview appoIntmenl
OAKNOLL
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
E.O.E.
LAWNCARE person needed tor
apertment compl.... In Iowa
Crty end Coralville $725 per
hour HouB
_ n 9.Sp m.
and are flexoble Apply at 535

10 Irft 50 poundl, driwr's IiW ate rfront or
cenae & good dnvlng hlslory
II P
Good houra. pay & benefits
ca
eggy at
EOE. Sand resume 10 Jim Yalll354-7601.
ley, Technlgraphics, PO Box . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _..
1846, Iowa Crtv, IA 52244 or see
www.tochlowa,com

openings
In Oriver
downlown
Iowa abiICi1y
tor Delivery
Requires

~

LIFE Skills, Inc.,
a priVllte, non·proRt
human service orga ni2a.
liOn, has an immediate
opening for a full lime
uppon ed Community
Couo.sdors, Duties

If'

PART.TlME MERCHANDtSER
Irnrnodata Openong
~ C~ arae
Sundays 7 ooa m. 3 !lOp m
$800 pe' hour. _ge .

FALL HIRES
Desk clerks wlnled FI...ble
hours and days Apply In person
tl65 S Rlvellldo Dr
FLEXlaLE SCHEDULING

_W_"_need
_ .:..you
_ r_ _ _ __
PERFECT Job tor a IllY home
perenUI
Food Sarvlc. Coordinator.
Monday through Friday 9am'I'
2pm. UIHC Child Cara Center,
319.335.9666,
PLAY IT AQAIN SPORTS
Is IooIIlng lor hard wOr1<lng pan·
time emplovaes 15·20 hour.,
more during holidays Must hove
sport. background 319·354·

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
quarter with the easy
Campus fund raiser,com
three hour fundraising
event. No sales required,
Fundraising dates are fill·

47n

I

ing qUickly,

University of Iowa
Hygienic Laboratory. Des Moines
Emissions Inven tory Specialist

Woo.,n.nd n1<mbcr< of minority group"'" oncouruged to
apply. The Unl.Cf"ly or Iowa i an Equal Employmem
Oppvnunily/Affinnatile ACIIon Em plo~er.
E.• lUlI: pitlrrcia" O'oier@uioWll.cdu
htlp:llwwlV,uhl.uio\Ooa.edu

C ontact Deb Sheppard
335·8344,

Applocanh ,hould ha,C a BilChclor's deg.... In" phy,icul or nUl'
urnl ..:rence. or an cqu".lcnt romblMlion of cducnllon and

c'pcricrlf:c. MU\I hl.l\e u ~.ulid drhcr' , lic:en"c, Prcrer uppllcanl~
wilh a "ron, chemi'lry and mmhemmical background. good
cornOlunicollOll ,kil"- and Window, boi<Cd compuler opernlion.
experience. Some cn~ironlncnl~ 1 progmm or nir 'IualilY e.pc:ri.
once dc,inoblc. The annual ",Iary WIll be commcn'urnle wilh
education iJnd experience. The Uni\cl"lily Iowa oITe" un
c>cellenl fringe hencO" puckugc.

or

Send ....Unlt I..:

Emi"ion, In.emory Special"t
Uni.ef\ily H~glenic Lubonnory
102 O.kdale Campu, .I'H 101 OH
Iowa Cil), Iowa 52242·5002

HELP WANTED

JOB
OPPOR,.UM.,..ES

.

n.

IIM • .......uty eI .........................
t . . . . . . . . .n........

.................................

• Produce

KINDERCAMPUS
has a Lead T..eher position
Degree required,
855 Hwy 1 Iowa CI1y.
also are IooIIlng tor a Part.
Opportunity tm[lIover.~ time T_hlng A..'-tant.
Pleasa call 319·337·5843.
Apply at Cub Foods,

w.,

Scheels All Sports is

Student EnvIron""",,., Sy'fImI Technlclani Work during the
week and/or weekends . Simple chemical analysis, monitoring 01 chemi·
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a
major In science or engineering,

communication skills
and light :;;ting are
requir ed . Scheels
offers competitive
pay and an
eKcellent employee
purc hase pr ogrem .
Please call
Jason Laffin or
Kathy Re inhart at

LOVE ... ·LOT CHILD CARE has
a vanoly of lull end pan·llme posrtions avaRabie PIeaS<I apply al
I love.A.Lot Chlldca.. , 213 51h
SI " CoralVIlle Call Julie at
(319)351-0106
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER
are saeklng a wa.m, ntJ1uring
II
p(olessionbal with lead·
' ership lelent, . experience ,nd
31
9)
625
an
eariy
childhood bacl<g.ound
(
·9959
are a muslll Competilive salary,
==fo=r=a=n=i=n=
te=f'V=i=ew=·=::!I I ~E .'~~C~• .II.nt bonolols. Call UIHC
Care Cenler, 319·335·

1!:

WE heed yoult FULL' PART·
TIME teachers and Food Sarvrce
Coordinator. Fun atmosphere,
NAEVC accredrled Send re·

--

\l 'S P( 'arSOll

sume.

NCS Pearson is commifted
to employing a diverse
worldorce.

Office,

Applicants must be registBred University of Iowa students

--

\ ( 'S

location:
S, Gilbert S t.

1'1'<1 rsoll

NCS Pearson Is committed I
to employing a diverse work·
force, We are 8n Equal
Opportunity Employer.

or

89 2n d

Street ,
C oralville

Depo-Provero™

Research ers invite women , 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year
study evaluating hormonal levels and
bone denSity.
Compensation available.
Call 341·7174.

8f 2 S. First Aven ue
Full· Time Help
• Night Stock
(Attendance Incentives)
• New York Deli Manager
• Floor Crew

We are an

--------'11·

VOLUNTEERS

iJ

rJdvertisenIents will nor be impled, PfHse print clNily,

&Mt_________________________________

~

~~----------~------------~-Day,
time _____________
d~te,

Loca~ ____~--------------------~-

Contact PfJ'SOII/Phone_....IrL -_ _ _-1'~-_

Cashier (N ights

I ~

I

=:~:'_IIQ..

f~~~"'1.~
--;pm~

,,,
.....,..

CITY OF IOWA CITY
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Th",e Vacuncie~ for Three Yea r Tcnm~ .. .
One Vucancy for a One Year Unexpired Teon
(Tenms begin 111/0 1)
The Iowa City Human R i ght~ Commission is
seeking 4 volunt..,rs. the dUlies of commission members
include recciving and detenmining the meril' of human
righu complainl< aUeging discrimina tory prncliccs, and
purtici palion in public educalion eITon s,
Appolntmmls wlll lw mllde on
November 21, lOOO by lbe lo..a City Council,
Inleresled pe rson ~ shou ld conlact lhe CilY Clerk
al 410 E. WoshinglOn, Iowa Cily. rowa. Applfculions are
avail able upon request. For addilional infonmation,
please Cool3CI Healher L. Shank, HUm:ln Righu
Coordinalor 91356·5022.

Applyal
PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES
605 E, JEFFERSON

• Floral Clerk

• Chinese Clerk

r----?-;:;;;:::=:::::=:::;:;:::=:....~l l i .

Meat Dept.
• Bakery Cieri<
• New York Deli Cieri<
• Salad Bar
Great Ca ree r Opportunities
& Beneftts Package,
Please apply at Store to;
TIffany Yoder,
Kevin Hudachek, or

Are you 1oolliNsJor II posllloll wlJb e.ruUeIII beNtflJsl

The Iowa City Community School district
has me position for you!

I"

Ele~otary Supervisory

.;';;';;';;"_rrrrI

HELP WANTED

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (SpecW Ed, positions
start at $8,24 hr" Secondary Supervisory $8.09 aad

.

IOWA CITY 522015 EOE
LfBERTY COUNTRY LIVING, an
.nemallve care lacoli1y for per·
sons wrth demonll. has openings
for parl·t,me 7·3, 3-11 , or 5-11 ,
and sleeper positions. this ra a
small, anractove facili1y that pro.
vodes • horne ike, supportrve on·
vlronmenl and programmIng for
t4 residents. Contact Ann Foun·
lain 81319-626-4966

1. ._ _
M~ik.
e

(6 botlr+ positions include benefils II/ free single heallb
Insurance, life Insurance and disability, AlljJositfons wltb
lhe excepllon of coaching Include IPERS'state rerlTl!fllenl)

COME JOIN US.

$7.73.

Whether you are looking to make more or
extra money, or a great employment
opportunity.

• 7 hou rs day· City (autism)
• hours day· Nonhwest (ESL)

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE
. AN EASY CHOICE.

· 7 hours day· \It\:sl ( CI)
• 6.2S hours day· Nonhwest (SCI & Study
lIall Su pervision)

IMAGINE
• T h e highest paid parl·time job in the
c o unty!

contac:1the school with tbe opening direclly,

• T h e o ption to bring you r c hildren to work
with you (ages 6 mo and up)

COACHING
· 1·lead 80ys Soccer · Il\:st t
• Junior High 80)1' B B, . Nonhwest<
• Bead Girls' SOftball · City'
• Head Soys''lenni5 . City'
<Jowa coaching authOrization required

• In excess of $11 .38 per hour.
• Generous Em ployeB Referral Bonus
• Medical, D ental & Retirement Programs
• N o evenings, weekends or holidays
(un less you want them)
• A sch edule to fit your lifestyle .

CUSTODIAN
• I lead Night CustodLm . 8 hour day· Northwesl
(stlning rate of POI)' 110.12 hour)
• Night Custodian · 5 houlll day· Uncoln and llbod
(starting rate of pay $10.02 hour)

• C asua l dress code.

NO EXPERIENCE IS

NECESSARY and
ALL TRAINING IS PAID!

VAN DRJVER.HIUS ELEMENTARY
• 10 hours week, approximately 4:00 to 6:00 p.m"
MOil dal,·Fri,dav. pbssibly some Saturday mornings,

ARE. YOU THERE YET?

First Student,.

application please canl2el :
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Qty, IA 52240
www.lowa<ity.k12.la.u5
To receive an

Don't miss the busl
Call our
City

(Iowa

319-339-6800

location)

1-319-354-3447
EOElDrug

S creen

e Daily Iowan
Ca rriere' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
MS open l "~5 for carriers' routes In u,e lows
City and Coralville area5.

Route eeneflte:

Monday through Friday dellv/:t)'
o collections
rrlu contests · - WIN CASHI

1
5

7

9
13
17

10

21
Name
Address

22

14
18

11
15
19
23

20
24

IIvet)' deadline - 7a m

,m ChCtra ",.hll

Miilor bring to The Daily Iowaa, Communic.J1ions Centet Room 201,
ONd/ine (or submitting items to the Calendir column is 1pm /wO days
prior to public.tion, /tentS nwy be edited (Of lenflh, MId in gene,.,
will nor be published more than once. Notices Wltirh ire COtnmetcii/

office is
filing Clerk, 10·20
Please join our

' Pari·Time Openings

Equal Opportunity Employer.

To rece.lve more specific information regardlng
educational associate posit/om you are welcome to

....,..• a::ll; ,lIiveroit y breaks

C4lENlJAR BlA\'1(

UIHC Child Care Cenle.,
109 Wesllawn BUIlding
Iowa CIIy, Iowa 52242.
Call 319·335-9666

"";';:;-:~~:':':;;::o;:'-"";--------- I I & Weekends )

(Keep your wNkoll1d. FREEl) •
Applicatio ns are available al the Water Plant Administrative
208 West Burlington St., Room ' 02.
Call 335·5168 for more information.

year old cIa • .,oom. Must have
degree or qualofylng experience.
Other full and part·time available.
Please apply al Love·A·l ol
Chlldcare, 213 5th SI., Coralville.
Call JUlio 1t(319)351-0108,

hiring part-time
cashiers. High energy
level and enthusiasm
is a must. Good

The Unlv8I'S1ty of Iowa Wat8/' Plant II looking for
Part-Time Student ErnpIOyen tor the following palltlonl:

Studtnt Qp«atorllfllnflnlncei Weekly and weekend shift work,

CR EATIVE WORLD p.eschooils
now hiring lor our chlldcara facilj.
ty. Inlanl·K. Musl be Ile.ible,
depandable and patient with
young children , We are also hlr·
log a PT person lrom 6:30·1 Dam
to halp wllh opening duties and
and end 01 day parson from 2·
6pm. Apply In person hom 9am·
2pm at 2717 No"hgale Drive, IC
or call31 9·351·935S.

• Cllllomer Selll·"
•
• Clean T.am
• Pricing
Also hjrln,lht lolloljng
,art.lime positions:
n... I hi G
• u••mg roce'l Sloek.r
• Cashle"
• Dell Cieri

EOE

duties include simple chemical analYSiS, plant operation and monl toring ,
Would prefar undergraduates with a major in science or engin eering.
Computer background w ith experience In rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

EDUCATION

Full nme
• AlII. GlOClry MIl.

2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

I

at either sto re

------------------~ I~------~

LOCAL women', group looking
babysitter the 3rd Thursday 01
!he monlh, 9am·noon, $30. Call
319-668-9232.

Irr========::;) KINDERWORLD Is now hiring
for our tOddler room, Plea .. call
SCHEELS
31N2e-e575.
ALL SPORTS
LEAD teacher needed for 1W0

or go to
wwwgulkscreeo cgmDolnncs

-

A pply in p e rson

I

NOW HIRING
Dependable team oriented per·
sons whh oUlslanding altitude
are encouraged to apply, Aexible
hours, Full and part
time-includes benefils.

To apply CIII
(866) Join NCS

FO( your expertise and experience, we offer compatilive
salaries, a comprehensive
benefrt package, opportunity
\(,S /'( ';1 r~()11
for adVancement and Ihe
best place to wor1<1 It you
have an interesl in joining
our learn, send your resume
is committed to employ·
10 NCS, Caroiyn ZaIser,
Ing a diverse workforce. We
#21 28, P,O. Box 30, Iowa
are an equal opportunity
City, IA 52244; fax (319) 339.
employer.
6931 ; or email to
~_ _ _ __ _ _ ....J
carolyn_zalser@ncs.com

d eliv e ry driv ers .

www.campusfundrai5er.com

W\ftDS
olE VV

Hours:
8:00a.m. to 4:30p .m. M·F
$10,OOthour
Must have a four·year
degree Irom an accredited
college or university.

A bachelor's degree in archl·

__.....:.._____

Part·tlmB computer
programming student
position available In
B iomedical Research
lab. Computer science
major to program mus·
cle physiology assay
equipment. Requires
previous programming
experience w ith either
Labview (National
Insl rument, C interface)
or Softwlre (Computer
Boards, V isual Basic
interface). An engi·
neering background
with previous experi·
ence in dala acquisitiOn
and analysis is
prelerred.

requlre\ ""me II'1I\cl.

I

may be required,

ord er takers and

I

I

~: ~:~~:. ~~~~~m

Pizza makers,

329

NCS Pearson is currenlly
seeking Temporary
Professional Scorers to
evaluate student respons·
es to open·ended Ques·
tions. The prolecl begins
November 27th an d ends
December 1Slh.

Avallabls:

• 6urge

Daum
In Room 111 of ~
Center Q",ulatlon Of&e
19)~·~1~

Zip

Phone
--~--~~-------------------~------~----~
Ad Information: # of Days_, _ Category_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 diy.
96¢ per wo rd ($9,80 min.)
4·5 diys S1 .~6 per word (S10.60 min .)
6·10 days S1.39 per word ($13.90 min .)

11·15 diys $1,94 per word ($19.40 min,)
16·20 clays $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2.87 per word ($28,70 min ,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check o r money order, place ad over the ph o ne,
or

stop by our office located at : 111

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
FP,335·6297

CLINICAL LAB Ie 10
pllietlclomlslS, Will I "
8:30am, ~ Iho Oepa
Pathology, MUSI be cur
Iottred u U of I atL
hour. Call I<Jlhy Eyre

356·8620 lor mortlnfol
SPEECH LANOU

PATHOLDOIS

,

• • •

I

Con tact
~~~~~~~----------- I
Campusfundraiser,com
_H_E.;;.
LP
;......;.W~A..;;.;N..:..T;.;;E;.;;D:..J
at (888) 923·3238, or visit 1...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......
1

The UnoIC""Y ol lo..u Urs,enl. r...oonllory. ( Iowa\
EnYlronn1<nl.1 lind Publk Heuhh I.. \lomnry) under CoOll1ICI
~i th the I" ",u Dep,lOn1<m of murnl Re-.oum:' (lDNR). ha, an
(openon, on the J)c; Moone< Lubor.llory ror on Eml"ion,
In\enklry peeiali't. The JtUIllO'C or the poo<illOll i, 10 ",.iew .ir
eml\\ton In\cmoric\ (or (,.-ompleu:nc .. und Iccuracy. 'The indi ..
• klual .. ill perform complex calculation" run em",lon .-rlma·
lion ",(twl re. maimJ ln program d:lloba-.e und pml ide ' ''''Iance
10 faertille, cOIIlplellng lhe eml ,lon, rnl<nlory. The pD<illon

so call today!

establishmenl offacility
plans and objec1ives; assis·
tance Wllh facilHy slartup and
OIlllolng maintenance and
operations; management of
construcllon projects and
physical plant syslems,
Including HVAC, electrical,
electrical back·up, and
mechanical systems. Must
ba able to manage 25·30
facilities, associated slaff and
oulsource service providers.

of five years supervisal)' or
management experience,
Including previous lacilities
management, experience
with climate conlrol, site
selection, facilities planning,
and e\eclrical, mechanical
and strucfural systems '
required. Frequent Iravel

HIRING

FllItemilies • Sororities
Oubs ' Student Groups

City facility,

or B in a uman service
relaled field, or equivalent
apericnce. Sud resu me
and re ference to
1700 5, First Avenue
Suite 25E

NOW

1,..---------,

and

ti:.:~~:~

Responsibilities Include

CUb

EXTRA
$$$
FOR
XMAS-"
r rr

Irn'·'='·coI
·r.,.Iec
:· ....

SYSTEMS UN LIMITED, a recognlltd I..der In Ihe provision of
comprehensive saIVlces tor ptOpte wi\t1 dlsabilHiea In Eastem 10wa, hos job opponunitles tor enIry level Ihrough management
positions. Call Chris al 1·800·
401 ·3665 or (319)338-9212,

for large apanmenl comple. In
Iowa ~. Full·tlme, sallry plus
benefhs, Musl enjoy working wrth
the public, Send resume 10: 535
Emerald Street, Iowa CHy 52246.

r-------.
.
.
.
E
NED

Pearson, a leading
information services
providing software,

and Interprelatlon of
I
king 2 d Sh'ft
s 598
n for our
I
Operators

I teclure, engineering Of relat·

..

I

Machine

0 perators

who will be responsible for
managing ramole site facll it..
departments.
"J

include leaching illde·

~;~:t~::!
h~~~}~
h

HELP WANTED

II

I

Iowa City, Iowa
EOE/M

EARN a Ir. lop, money or both
Muatlan
It IooIIrng lor
,tudents or organIZations 10 "II
our Spring Break pacl<age 10 Ma·
lIUen, MellCO 1(800)36&-4786

338-9964

I

~-------,

NCS Pearson is a leading
global Informalion services
company providing soII¥iare,
servIe85, systems and Inter·
nel·based lechnologles for
the collection, managemenl
and Interpretalion of data.
We currenlly have an oppot'.
tunlty In our Iowa City, Iowa
facllrty lor a Facilities
Manager, Branch Locations

I

Uvlng Skills

Emerald St, Iowa Crtv
NDW hiring dnvers wllh COl. tocal and long distance drivrng Ex.
perience prefer but nol needed.
_---,-:-_-:--=--:-= _ W.I IIlin Also hiring lor packe..
CASH PAID PER SHIff
and local help Apply In PIlson at
In1erastlng experlencel
718 E 2nd Avenue, Coralvolle
Dr"" a cabtlll
EXCELLENT BEHEFlTSu
Ben.r than • top III the zoolrl
GREAT PAW
Agel 24 and up
Old Capiiol Cab
OWN A COMPUTER? PUl II To
(31j~ 7662
Workl $500-$7,5001 mo
•
wwwwor1<homatnlemat.com

Cu"enlopenjngs
·Pan·tlma _nlogs $7,00$7,501
hour
·PI~·hme am, $8,S10/ hour"
M_I Janrlorial Sarvice
2466 10Ih 51 Coralllllte
Apply belwMn 3-Sp m or call

.

r.========:tI

BARTENDERS make up 10 $250
per ahlff No .xperience neces·
eery Call nowl (8001806-0085
.111 411 wwwBarC.reertcorn

Exp....

I

I

Branch Locations

PP Y In person
at 1720

FURNfTURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSFlEDS.

LOCAL RESIDENT
MANAGER
Great full·time career opportuni1y
Hours,
!
for a strong 2 person leam. Ou·
Earn 57 to $12 per hour
ties Include routine maintenance,
Da~·time Shifts to Match
grounds pick. up, oIfice work
Your Schedule
lenanl relallons for a famlty
No Holidays, Nights or
sHe. Will train. Free apanmenl on
Weekends
sile, wort< 81 homel II you have
Weekly Paychecks
good people sklll$, send resume
Paid Training and Mileage
to Heariiend Managemenl Co.,
Insured Car Required
1927 Keokuk SI., Iowa Ci1y, la., MERRY MAIDS OF IOWACITY
52240 Anenlion elaine; lax 319· 1....!!!!!!....
(3..
'.,;,)..
35..' ..24611
.....!!!!!!....Il
358· t 534.
~

Manager,

P a rt- t i me cake
decorator need ed, Experience
preferred ,

':"oW;"'N;""
a
Put ~ 10 work!
525· $751 hour.
www.nulmageblz com

FaCI.1··
Itles

I

Packe~

=========-

CORAL RlOGE ICE ARENA
Looking for lrieodly outgoing and
customer oriented individuals 1o
help wi\t1 day to day actIVities,
Skl lelng .xperience helpfu\.
General duties include cleaning,
and coslomer service .. i\h opper.
tunHy for allvancemenl 10 super·
vfsory position. Must be wilHng to
work weekend, . Apply at Ice
Arena main office

'MEDICAL

Communications Center,

Iowa City, 52 24 2.

OffICe Hours
Thursday 8·5
8·4

Sporls Rahill & p"
Therapy Aaeoclale IS
La~t, IA II adding 4
Theraplal posMIon Iml
WiH ....pt s Speech

CFV. Contact Jucty •
712·7112·1725 or lax
sumo to 712·7112·1275.
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I -:TUT:":,:,"O=R~IN~G==-I=-=-ST~O~RA~G=E=~ MISC. FOR SALE

' MEDICAL
IRESTAURANT
CLINICAL LAB 18 lOOking to, COOKS needed lunch and din·
CAlCULUS HOMEWORK?
phltbotomltts. Will t,aln 5:30- ner shifts. SERVERS needed 101 Get any derivative, step-by'step
g·3OIIm. In the Oepartment 01 all shilts. Apply In pelIOn be· with tach.1sp explained FAUll
PIIthoIog)I. MUll be currently reg- _
2-4p.m. Unlveratly Athletic
!cl01.com
leIered I I U ot I student. SIll Club 1360 Melrose Ave.
INSTRUCTION
hour. CIII Klthy Eyrll II 319ROOKIES now hiring wa~ _356-8620 tor more Into"",,1100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and hotls tor aN Shiftl. Apply In
person aI:
SPEECH LANGUAGE
405 N.Ouboque Streel
PATHOLOGIST
North Llbeny
Therapy Rehab
Asloclal
01 Siolm
or call (319)626-7979.
Sports
&••Prolnslonal
LIke. IA II adding I Speech
Thelaplst potilion Immedlat.ly.
'--/
Will accept a Speech Therapltl
I ~~
CFV. Contact Judy Amle~ al l
~
~
712·132·n25 or IIX your ro· .
•ume 10 712·132·1275.
We are SLB of Iowa, a
franchise of Panera
Bread, the fastest growMEDICARE!
baket)'-cafe concept
MDS COORDINATOR iog
in Americal

IAUTO DOMESTIC
I ROOMMATE
EFFICIENCY/DNE
THREE/fOUR
_
CAROUSELIoIINI-STOfIAGE
THE DAlLY IOWAN ClASII- EAGLE Talon ESi 1995. Graeo. WANTED
BEDROOM
BEDROOM
New bolldlng. Four lIze.: 5.<10.
F1EDS MAK£ CEHTSII
169K• 5-sPHd. loaded. S7000.
IOlC2O. ,0lC24, 10x3O.
_ .....__- __.....__~- (319)337'3650.
SPRING! summer fUblel. Own SUBLET largo studio apanment. NICE . - lour bedroom ~809 Hwy 1 WH!.
U OF I SURPLUS
~~':'"'~~:'!"!~~_ bedroom In two bedroom apart· Available January Acros. the ment
downtown.
available
354·2550. 354-1 639
AUTO FOREIGIU
menl. Immedlet. to dental SheratOll, 112 bIOc:I< lrom dOWn- 0110112001 319-331-8396.
U.1. SURPlUS STORE
...
schOOl. Cleln , quiel building. town. HJW Included. 55001
QUALITY CARE
1225 S. Gilbert
, ... NISSAN Sentra: lOOK•. 2- Ha'- 1Ioorw. $3201 month. month. 319-688-0951 .
THREE ~ ~ In
STORAGE COMPANY
(31, •..-..nt\1
door So........ runs weN S650. Plus utilities. (319)341-3489.
SUBLET
k~ ~_ CoraMI1e Available omme<Iialel)'.
l.ocaled on the CoralvWIe strip.
,-.,-, ...--'
•
one ~~". """"'... WID hook-upe AIC. Starting II
24 hour securi\}'.
319·353-4364.
STARTING
mid· December. ber I8th-. $4251mon1h. Carriaga S55t\' pi ... utilitJes. CaM SouthMIll.. available.
-tiling cablnetsllorn $25
,lit rallable red Sllberu Ot; 4- _
WI1I1thr. lIudents Cam- Hill. 319-341-4324
""te 81 (319 '''''''"9320
336-6155.331-0200
-sludenI
oakdesks
desIt.$5
door. automltlc, CD, 911(, pus~. aHordabie. (319)881· UNlQUEone~. _oI ...
·Ileal
case
$5 and up
-dorm oaIc deoI<a $5
51 .650. 319·341-4324.
3884.
Church and DubuquII, 7 rnirMII THREE bedroom .Iotted apart·
~.boralory glaaaware
1M MMUbis'" Eclipse Turbo: 5. THREE roomma'lI needed 10 10 ~. ~ month In- 7"'~::':1 ==~~1
balCh 01 bicydes
&peed, all·power. AC. new tires. share 4 bedroom hou.. AC, eludes utilities. Available Decem- (319)358-0191
.glass top palio \abies and chairs ._Ilenl c:ondI1Ion. $3.70c:v0e0' 1WD. very _·in. S3251month. be< 1st 319-341-7968
- new Hems daly
319-337·9490.
319-338-4364.
TWO BEDROOM
THREE. bedroomI.H ..,. wafe<•
, . . Toyota Tercel OX: .uto. air. TO SHARE Ihree bedroom
gal paid. 5625 Michael 51r...
UI Sumlus Eouloment no rust. 26K milOl, 51,5001 080. house . Own room. Two bIOc:I<s APARTMENT sublel Ivailable. $730. (319)337·1t90.
-. --....-- ---.---. MUST SEWI319-643-7435.
!rom UIHC. On bosHne Garage Reasonable renl Roommate op- ==--:-:---:---.,..-open Thursdays 10=6
S330 plus lfJ utillllll. (319)351. Iloo also avlilable ConIIlClAndy WESTGATE VIUA haS I three
I . NIsaan Maxima; MK, leath· 7211.
(319)337·2687.
bedroom apartmenl avall8b1e
ar. sunrool. COl calseMe.
December III $740 Include.
For UI Surolu.
513.900 319-341-4331.
TWO ROOMS lor renl In "'r. HOOGE CONSTRUCTION hes water. Laundry on-site. CIoee to
- - -' ----- - - - - - - - - bedroom apartment Gr.at Ioca· openings for 2 bedroom apert· UIHC. Call (319)337-4323.
Computerl.
'"1 Honda CNIc EX: Sospeed. tioo. very nice. Available January menta on Myrtle Avenue. Call ~~~~~~~~~~
ClII353-2961
AC, power everything. sunroo!. I. 53001 monlh . CIII Laur. (319)354-2233 tor dellil. Ind l DUPLEX FOR RENT
co. must _ . $11.000. 319-336- ~319)688.Q625.
showing.
Qoen Tuesdays 10-6
7024.
.
. TWO bedroom. 1-1/2 bathroom.
- - - - - - - - APARTMENT
LARGE clean quieI apartment '" wallt-out taml\}, room WID I100I<.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LI T Y
A-I IMPORTS
North Liberty. 0ecI<. froe par1tlng ups. $595 plus utihties. deposit,
,•
..
31H2H171
FOR RENT
.
S550 December. (319)665'2361 . relerences . Available 1211100.
SHARPLESS
WORD PROCESSING
lOO5.Mazde RX7-51 100
LARGE two bedroom condo.
(319)338-4055, after Sp.m.
ANTlQUE/ FLEA MARKET
Since 1986
'
$525. One Or two bedroom•. 3'story $1401 month Naar - - - - - - - - - SHOW
1993 Hyundal Elantra-$2.~
_
10 campus, on·slr.., part<. UIHC (318)466-9404 '
TWO bedroom. v.ry ~Iose 10
SUNDAY NOV 12TH
1995 Suzuki Sidel<lck 4x~ ... ,000 Ing. utililleo paid. pel. negoftable.
·
.
campus. 51951 month plus util4.
IOWA CrN. IA
_...!g~~~!!!~2!;_.I IS YOUR RESUME WORI(ING? 1985 Ford Ranger-S800
available January lal. 319-338- OFF-STREET parking. laundry, leo. 319·337-6844.
9)351.8888
1986Subaru4x4-S1 .000
0870.
buslioe, dishwasher, WW paid. ~~~':'"'~~~~~_
1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x~SI ,OOO
Available immedialely $5501 CONDO FOR RENT
1985 paugo 505-S800
162 bedroom. available now month. 337.7368 or 33(}7368.
I
1994 Ml2de MX6-needa lronny, starting al $416. WW peid. 600
AD It: One bedroom condo.
I!
~~~________. 1$3.6OO
bIOc:I< of S. Johnson, no pets. ONE bedroom In two bedroom westside. deck. laundry f8Cllrlies.
319-466-7491.
apartment. Bul, laundry. garage. lob of cIos.'s WID hookups
il
VOLVOSIII
pets 01, 319-887·2426.
"
Slar Motors hea the Iarge81 .... ADI208 Enjoy the qultl and rePlIIfUng. CIII Keystone Property.
Iection 01 pra-owned Volvos In lax In Ihe pool In CoralVille. EFF., PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In 319-338-6288.
~e:t
~""';'~~,.,..........,.~.."...-· I a..tern Iowa. We wlrran\}' and lBR. 2BR. Laundry lacil~. oft· CoraMlle has two bedroom sub- =~~:----,..-<t'
•
==-:-----~-:--~~ I
. service whel we saU. 339-nOS. atreet parking 101. swimming 1e18 ,vaHabie. September, Octo- , TWO bedroom lownheusa on
,
• .rr;
pool, water paid. M·F, 9·5, bar. and Novemaber 5510 1n-! Wea1slde. Periring , Ivailable 1m' ~OA _~~=-:--:-=
l lng. Allot your word
(319)351.2118.
eludes water. Close 10 Ree Can- medlalely, S7301 month pIu. uti~
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
needs. Call Slopanle .,319·466ler and lib,ary. C.II (319)354· hi.. 319-337·3777 or 515·222·
fG;'- \
1225 S. 0I1ber1
0711 .
AVAILABLE MID·DECEMBER. 0281 .
1466
\,.
335-5001
Iowa City SMI
Spacious, perirlng. close 10 cam· - - - - - - - - - , y
TRANSCRIPTION, papers . edn·
31ft ....7-5 •• 1
pus. (319)888'9074.
SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS In TWO bedroom, one balhroom.
We Pa
112 PRICE MONrrOR lng, anyl all word proce.slng
~
"'"
Coralville has a two bedroom Very ctean and quiet. AppUanneeds . Julia 358-1545 leav.
1.....590-4340
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED· lublel available tmmedillely CII. $550 Call (319)364.2916.
_
_
SALE!,
message.
~1i2l!d 5MB Service
ROOM APARTMENTS START· $515 Include. waler. Cats okay
Non-Warranty ING AT $341. HEATING ANO CaH (319)351-1n7.
TWO bedloom. two belhroem.
For Used CDs
Wa rranty ..""d
-Dlgn./ POP-l1ln ••ocIr
WORO CARE
,
COOLING INCLUOEO. CAll
underground parking E1eveator
i (~3~19~)33~1.~3!.!'Q3~T~0~D~AV~I_ _ _ SPACfOUS
two bedroom,
on. Ia rge deck 51 0951 month. WH!-'
AI types ot music occepfed
Thesis(319)336-3888
tormatting, papera,
I1 ~;;::;======~
~
balh big closet.
WID & CiA
Bes' used computer
Large cOllections welCome
Iran~lon, ole.
VANS
SUBlEASE two bedroom apart· ~in , perirlng ~Vallabfe. S76&' aida
Call Mike VanOyke
prices lown.
:':"::':"::-::::::::-::"--' I ~;;=:""-,._=:,:,:,,-:::- I rmenlln Coralville. Close 10 mall. month In<:ludet waler, heat. al,. (319)321 ·2659
125 E Washington
1201( I
. $595/ month. Available 1m· Rani negollable, call 319·887· ~H~O~U":'S~E~F~O~R~R~E~NT~~
337-5029
$3600/ obo. modlalaly. (319)351-9157.
9420.
TUESDAYS
I g~~~~~~~~_ I ,,,,
:-SU:::B::L-::EA=S::-E-::Cor:--a':"IYI~IIe-tw-O:-bed-:-.1 DOWNTOWN, two larg' bed·
lOe~
(319)353-2161
room apartmenl. Buol1n.. by room hOUIe. Available 101 sec·
Park. S5101 monlh. Avalilble ond semMI.r 3111-888-2610
IIvin.
1111/00. (3t9)358-0379.
USED COMPUTERS
qul.1. CI""".ln. Short t.rm
or
LARGE houae evallable immed~
SUBLEASE on. bedroom In two .tely EIIIslde. clooe·ln CIA,
J&LCornpu1erCompeny
I ~~~~~~:---- I available beginning January 1.
628 S.Oubuque S\(e81
Perfect tor _ s .Iudenl. Evebedroom, two balh .partment WID. pert<lng. Renl $1~00/
available December 161h, $325. monlh. plus ut.lit," (319)354.
vs. Northern. ~~mbe~rll ~~~~(3~19~):
354
~-82=7~7____"I -c~~CJU~xv~~iR_ l :n~ln~~~(~3~19~)~~~t~I04~.______
1IOWA
I II Klmlck Siadium. U
Call Josh at 319-341 -n33.
1262.
sese~ats~.~S20~ee~ch~
. ~~~~ I HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHED bedroom! balhSUBLEASE two bedroom. two
bathroom. Near Gilbert SI Vine. STONE HOUSE. Three bedWANT 10 buy three Michigan
ITEMS
las paid. (319)338-5542.
Parking available, S640I month,
two be"'rooma. Musca·
Indiana basketball tlckels. Call
SPRING BREAK
walar included available Dec tin. Ave. Fireplace, laundry.
Man al 1·800-792-2473, Ext. QUALITY loft bed wHh newer
MONTH·TD-MONTH,
nine
20th (319)46&-1204
wood floo ... buallnas S11OO1
3893.
man ..... $1501 oeO. 319·665· FUN
month and one year leases. Fur·
,
.
month plus ulilrtlel. (319)338·
~:;;;:iftftr\--- I 3556.
_~===-=-===-:-_ I n!shed 01 unlurnlshed. C.I Mr.
SUBLET
Iwo
bedroom,
OIIe
3071.
#1 SPRING BREAK 2001
Green. (319)337-8665 or fill out
bathroom on Cllnlon Sireel. ==:-7'--:---.,..---:-appllcelloo al tles South River·
MexicO, Jamaica,
';"'si;:S(~iiFiiii:WCiOii:-- ! READ THISIlIl
Available Oecembe,. 56-48. THREE bedroom. nice home.
FrrHI delivery. gu.r.nt....
Florida & S. Padra
(319)351-9301.
Will slda. Near UIHC and Law
brand namesll
Reliable TWA Ilghls.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
School. Wall<-oul finished b....•
E.D.A. FUTON
14 meals &2B hours 01 parties
COME TO ROOM '11
~"""'~~~...."!"'~_ :?Ia~=::~~~~~; menl (319)351-1253.
...!~~~~~2!~!!... 1 ~.:7~6~&~I.'Ave . Coralvll..
FREE ~ bOO~ed by 101151
COMMUNIC~TIONS CENTER
HIOO·SURFS.UP
EFFICIENCY/ONE
garage. Near Coral Ridge Mall MOBILE HOME
FOR DETAILS.
www.• tudenlaxpress
(319)337-7399.
- - - - - - - : - NONSMOKING, qulel. CIOI., BEDROOM
FOR SALE
'1 Spring Bre.k Vlcltlonal wei turnlshed S305. $325
TWO bedroom apartmenl. Clean.
&
'
. ,own
qulel. Oecember I. Sublet or ======~-~
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
bath. $375. ulllilies ,"cluded. FLEXIBLE avallabll~. Specious renl. 5530. 2250 9th Sireet. Cor. MOBILE HOME LOT5Florida .. Earn Cash & Go Freel 336-4070.
one bedroom Walk·ln closel. Iville 339-7613 351 7415
Iv,Nabl• . Must be 1980 or
Now hlrrng Campus Reps 1 - 0 0 0 - .
[)ecI(. Flee perking, Ir. IIcrage a
or
ne..... r
234 .7007 .
ROOM
available
aHer
FaN
5.'
h
HNI
paid
$4401
th
C
II
TWO
bed
Ivll
I $245 tllW I lueled un .
.
mon
a
room In COla II, HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES
endlasssummertoura.com
:~ ~ lrom uoa. : (;':9)621 : (319)337'8236.
available January III . $8001 North Libeny, Iowa
ACT NOWI Guaranlee the besl 6120. MLSS150Rockelmail.com LARGE one bedroom avallabla ~th . heal Included. no .moI<. 319-331-7168 or 319-626-2112
- - - - - - - - - December 20 Ne.r Lawl hosp~ rng , no pell. Can 319·351·8901
ROOM tor renl tor Slucleni man. lal La nd
rirl
C ts oka or 319-351·9100.
NEW-16 WIde, 523,900
Fall, Spring. Summer. (319)337· C~II J~.lary'~~-82";'9 o~ Conn~ TWO bedroom, one balh . WID NEW -28 Wide. 528,900
2513.
0«.2514
hook.ups WID on ••lta dish. Horkt>elmer Enlerprt_Inc:.
us.d turnhure piUS dishes tree. EamS$SS.
SUBLET· Clean cozy room Ie. ~
washel. carport. plus I,ee park· Hl00-632-5V85
"P"H"O~T~O~G~RA~"P"H"Y~- drapes. lamps and OIhar house: GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6. male. only. Vary' cloSe 10 '
LARGE one bedroom sublel Ing . new secured building. Pels HUI~on, Iowa.
naar
campus.
PaiS15 or
allowed.
OK,_
S560I
hold IIems. All at r.asona ble pri I-IlOO·838·8203
pus. $2701 mon Ih . util.'"
,,,,,S
Available
December
Janu -'-'
_monlh.
_ _319·336-9105.
_ _ _ _ REAL ESt'ATE:
"I ~
ees. Now accepllng new con· www.lelsuretour• .com
ed. available Decembar. 319· ary 1. (319)881-8836.
• TWO bedroom. Free parking. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
signments.
GO DIRECT zSavlngsl 11 Inler- 358'()114.
5505/ monlh. Available January Hiliahif retail space tor renl.
HOUSEWORKS
net. based Spring Break compa- THREE blocks !rom
NORTH side one bedroom apert- 1. Can (319)354·1605.
Call (319)336·S1n u" lor Law
111 Stev.n. Or.
ny otlering WHOLESALE Spring Each room has sink. fridge
m.nl. Prlvale bathroom. Spa- PSTAIR
In
r or leav. message'
338-4357
Braak packages (no middlemen)1 AC. Shere bath and kitchen
cIous. $3751 monlh. Available Im- U
S two bedroom oIde COMMERCIAL
~~':'"'~~~~~-· I Zero Iravelar complainta regls- mafea on'" $235 plus eIec1ri<: medialely. (319)330-7061.
house. HJW paid. S4B5I monlh.
Hart Cornua . Will Tro.,1!
.
.,
.
LARGE.house, clOse-In . Tenanl
I t"ed agarnst us last yeart
CI1I319·358-9921 .
ONE bedroom apertment on pays ulilities. $8001 month. PROPERTY
Portraits by Robert ==::::-_:--=_~:-:"
.ach. Dark. desllnehOlls. Lowesl pnce
S.CllnlOll. $5461 month. Available (319)545-2015.
sola $215. anteel 1-000- 367·1252
Oeoember 15 (319)688-0043
. ; . . . " - - - - - - - - FOR LEASE· Downlown lowe
www.springbreakdlrllCl.com
VERY large two bedroom. Vary City. 2nd lloor IpIIt<I. OffIce Or
SPRING break 2001 .
nice and quiet Pel negotiable. ~ommerlcl.I, 1,OOOsq.h. 319·
Malzalan, Jamacia.
SI5 S.Governor. (319)336-7041. 356-5920.
Sell trips. eam' cash. lraval
Call1 (BOO)448-8355.
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FuHime AN position.

The hoIldris..
munlcation, & leadership
Upon UI and WE NEED
sIdIfI. BenefIts Include vaca- YOU to help make
tion. holiday & sick pay, free them ........,..
salad bar, bonus plan, «11 K,
1"'If you are a motivated
health & life Insurance.
InI8l8Sled candidates should Individual with a positive
send resume to:
attitude and are looking
tor seasonal or full time
Parl<view MI¥1or
Altention Janice
wor1< pleaSe stop in at
Coral Ridge Mall
516 131h Street
our
WeIman, IA 52356
location for an Intetview
or cal 319-646-2911
or cal 341 -9252.
ElIaIIent IISS8S5m8I1t, oem-

for an interview.

EOE.

.

I

-""00::;'----1RESUQMU~
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RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST COOKS
LI.. Coob
P,..,Coob
Ful and part·lime. Apply In per·
son. Mid-Town Family Rastau·
ranI. 200 Scott Ct.. Iowa C~.

==----,..,-.,---r-~

I

;ciMFiACr;;;;;ig;;;;';;;'-;;;;:!

I

CORD

r-------.....,
5AAB

__

(0 \ \::

COOK ~ion evallable.
~ In person 11am·5pm M·F
Tile Fle4clhou..
", E. College SI.

CASH

•

==-:-'7""--:--.---

1----------

'n

WANTED:

Experienced line
cooks.
Apply in person at:
516 6th St.
(CoraMIIe Strip)

RETAlLJ SALES

Wnndf'r Bread-

337-3000

Hostess Cake
Thrift Store
Clerks

NOW
HIRING
Management staff
for eastern Iowa.
General managers
and assistant
managers.
Send resume to:
5335 Merle
Hay Road
Suite 3-280
Johnston, IA 50130
or fax to
(319) 584 0678.

Wonder Bread I-Iostess Cake is currently hiring clerks for
our new North Liberty
store. Must have high
school diploma or
GED equivalent.
Competilive wages,
Free Benefits.
4OIK, Tuition
Reimbursement, Life
Insurance, & Paid
, Vacations.
Applications and on
the spot interviews
will be held Monday,
November 13, 2000
from Noon·8pm at the
Ramada Inn, 2530
Holiday Road,
Coralville, IA.
No phone calls please.
EOE-MIFIVID

----------1
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7Q)edrh'n!Js
356·6425

WWoN.sunbreaks.com

accom_ fully loaded, original
owner, accident-free,

180,000 over·the·road
miles, e~cellenl condklon,

maintenance records .

Recent Honda Certified
inspection. $3,295.

319-358-9725.

Teachers wanted at all 3 school
Teaching certificate required. $90 full
IDClV/',):>:> half day,
- High School (6 miles west of Iowa City)

·Amlnl • Elem/Middle School (20 miles west of
Iowa City)
- Elementary (12 miles west of Iowa
Phone: CCA Administration Office 828-4510

ELLER

Part·TIme

We have an immediate opening 81 our branch office on
Mormon'l'rd:. Hours are 7:30 am 1012:30 pm
Monday Ihrough Friday and rotating Saturday mornings. Prefer applicants with cash handling and custOmer service tlljltrience. Our part time tellers start at
$7.75 (more with applicable e~perience) and receive
pay for holiday and vacallon.

TELLER
Peak·TIme

(West Brandl)
Hen: is an opponunity 10 be paid Sib per hour (no
benefit) for working Saturday mornings (8: IS to
12: IS) al our We t Branch office.
Please complete an applicllion for either position at
our mlin bank downtown or call to have an appliction
mailed to you:

MEDICAL

NUTRITIONIST

t.77 Dodge v..
power steering, power blakes,
auDnatic transmission,
rebuilt ~or. DeperoabIe.
$000. CaM XXX·XXXX.

..

8~

~'.
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calenda,
TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• "The
UDP-glueuronosyllransferase IA g.n. IDCUS: R.latlonlhlp to Sp.cl.1
f\

8pm

THURSDAY PRIME TIME
•

I _lid
KGAH OCD
KWWL
WhIt!
CIrey
KfXA o (Ill IROM.
KCRG 0(1)
Friends
KIlN mIDI . . . .Hr. lliIIrdtn«
KWKB ml!IJ 15uun
Sebrtnl

.

,

:

Office of Affirmative Action's Honoring Religioul Diversify In Ih. Workplace
Forum, today at 2 p.m., IMU Minnesota Room.
Popular and Material Culture of South Asia: Fall 2000 Lecture Series,
"Human Righls In Soulh Asia," by Ravi Nair, Ida Beam Distinguished
Lecturer, today at 4 p.m., Room 315, Phillips Hall.

,

6:00 _6:30 7:00 17:30i&00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:0011:30

....
um ....
....
,

_;It

.. ttou"

Leltlmlln
Tonight Show
3rd ROCk II'A'S'H III'A'S'H
Prlmeame llIurad1y
SpIn City Homt
lIIy.tllY
IBUII"'" nllllllly IIIcIr
StMrt. Lo_
IIMrt ' jDe..
SexWJra

IlllIder
ER: F1ig1lt of Fancy
SIIr Trek: Voyager

frllndt ICUIMd jWln
IJllltIMt
Billie 0/ till ChMd a.nIUIII
Who..? IWho..? 1lie .11111110_
AnUqUM R _ L".~

Gilmore GIIi.

....

DtlgnO~1

01 Angell

I!'!dI

JC"-rmed

....

Feud

....

LIII Ngl

Ro...
Nlghtll".
Squ.d
Amll

PfogrIrMIIng UMvalltbll
Programming Unln..bIe
Programming llnlvalllble
GOVT B
'r~ng UMnlltbll
Shop
SWeep IJr•• Miracle
OIagnoli. MUlder Touched by Anget A .."cit IH'wood IPIid Pr;. IPlid Prg.
PAX
0
rogremm ng unevallble
UBR 0
Programmtng UlllvaUble
Programming UMvall.bIe
EDUe
Progr""mlng Unlvd.bIe
KotMn a,...,. I Franc. IK.1y
ONlY 18 CD ranee -,~.h 1Il10....
ITheAwngert
)(WOC
())
Friendl jCurltd JWIII
Tonight Show
IJu.tIMt ER: FHi1't 01 Fancy
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"How to Win Both the Modern World and Ihe Hereafter," by Imad Benjelloun,
Islamic Center of Quad Cities, today at 8:30 p.m:, IMU Michigan Room.
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallyiowan.com.
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• Your mali Is now
being forwarded to
the Sports Column,

horoscopes
Thursday, November 9, 2000

• Everybody refers
to you as "Norm.·

bV Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take
the time to help someone going
through difficult times. Even if you
just listen to his or her problems,
you will be doing a favor. You will
find it hard to control your true feelings.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't
let someone stand in your way. You
have to follow through on the creative ideas you have. You will meet
romantic partners through your
pursuits.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will
meet someone who can help you
with any obstacles that have been
holding you back. Don't be afraid to
ask for favors, but be sure you
know what is wanted in return.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your
interest in foreign cultures will lead
you in new philosophical directions.
Your partner is likely to disagree
with your Ideas and attitudes.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your partner will not be as enthusiastic as
you are about your present course
of action. Be sure not to overspend
or become taken for granted by others. Join groups that will help you
get into shape.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Concentrate on moneymaking
deals. You will be able to clear up
pending legal papers, but you won't
do as weil as you had hoped. Check
out minor nagging health concerns.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll
want to get to the bottom of personal problems. Communicate with
those who can help you sort out the
situation reasonably. Make allies at
work. Talk to those with experience.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your
home environment will be upsetting
if you get jealous over trivial mat·
ters. Take the time to do things to
help you feel better about yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Friends and relatives will play an
Important role. Listen to their
advice, but make your own decisions. Children will need extra
attention today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Don't let yourself be talked into
donating more than you can afford
at social gatherings. Expect
changes in your home environment. Someone you least expect
may not be too happy with you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You
will be emotional. Don't let your
lover cause undue upset. You will
be able to make major changes
regarding your position if you are
prepared to pursue new avenues.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Take
care of minor health problems that
have been plaguing you. You
should be careful not to disobey the
rules of the road while driving. Look
at your career options, and don't
confine you~self.

• You're pressuring
the bar to hook you
up with a meal plan.
• They give you one.
• You're 'scoplng out
the bar to find the
best spots tor your
TV and microwave.
• You've got a drink
special named jitter
you.
• Your bar tab Is
higher than your
tuition.
• Your parents visit
you at the bar
instead 01 your
apartment.

• The bartenders
know your parents.
• The bartenders
know your pet cat,
Gasey.
1

~H~S·.lLif.I~

Channel 2
6 p.m. Revival in Oxford!
7 p,m,
Son of Uvulation #2.
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum
Ltterature: OW Holmes

"'MAT WE'RE .Am\I p
~

'

DILBERT ®

• Dance Ga
eclectically J
stage,
The

9 p.m.
Spirit in Culture
10 p,m. Voice of Iowa City
11 p,m. Armchair Critics
11:30 p.m. ,Feedlot Television

by Scott Adams
~--------------~.~--------------..,
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• When you don't
show up on a Friday
night, bar employees file a missing
person report.
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• Brothers Is making
you pay rent.

Lecture and dessert buffet, "The Legacy of Mao Zedong - for China and
the World," by Philip Short, former BBC correspondent, today at 7 p.m.,
Iowa State Bank & Trust, 102 S. Clinton SI.
"Live From Prairie Lights Series,' reading by Dwight Allen, today at 8 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI AM 900.

m
m

IIAJ(

OUBltlon of P,I,ltln, Ihowlng and open dlleusllon/debale, today at 6:30
p.m., IMU Terrace Room.

0

....

out the article

DIHerenees In N-glueuronldallon," by Mitchell Green, today at 12:30 p.m.,
Room 2-224, Bowen Science Building.

Gilmore
Girls
----- ---

Dwiaht Allen r
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The Daily': Iowan.
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Check out the latest on films and TV shows,
including a review by 01 film reviewer Aaron
McAdams of The Legend of Bagger Vance, starring
Will Smith and Matt Damon, on page 3C.

Dwight Allen reads from his new novel, The Green
Suit, at Prairie Lights Books today at 8 p.m. Check
out the article on page 2C.
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or the We9K

So Far
Crosby, Stilb, Nuh
and Young
Atlantic

Before David Crosby
shared his sperm with
Melissa Etheridge and her lover to help create a baby,
he shared his musical talent with Stephen Stills,
Graham Nash and Neil Young to help create a unique
brand of mellifluous, progressive rock that served as
the soundtrack to the social and political upheaval of
the '60s and '70s.
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young's compilation album,
So Far, showcases the wide range and deep impact of
their music. From the gentle, vulnerable honesty of
"Helpless" to the defiant rage of "Ohio," So Far accurately captures the magic created when these giants of
the rock world came together in perfect harmony.

ftdeo
Rental
The Wedding Singer
New Line C';nema

Adam Sandler and Drew
Barrymore prove to be a
surprisingly cute couple in
this flick. In Wedding
Singer terms, they take the
cake.
Robbie (Sandler) plays a
wedding singer full of heart, but he Is devastated when
his wife-to-be leaves him at the altar. Until, of course,
he meets sweet little Julia (Barrymore). Though the
romance between Julia and Robbie Is inevitable, the
fun lies in the comedic journey filled with big hairstyles, fashion and a classiC soundtrack to boot.
Conrad SchmlIW The Daily Iowan

• UI dance students lovar D. Kldd and Rebecca Marcotte perform Basil Thompson's "8aIl8ro" in a dress rehearsal for Dance Gala 2000; New Offlcl/ons.
would be an ideal sampling for anyone new to dance.
An ensemble with eight woman,
Sener called his Dance Gala piece,
'Teeth," a "high~nergy work in black
By Calvin Hennick
and white that shows off our corps of
The Daily Iowan
terrific young dancers."
Graduate stude.n t Jennifer MediIf you've never seen a dance per- na said Dance Gala will have a variI formance , Dance Gala 2000: New
ety of very different interpretations
Directions is a good place
r--~==""--" of modern dance. For
to start.
I '"lATa I instance ill senior Chris"You can expect an eclectine Goldmann will dance
tic mix of da nce styles, Dance Gala in
"iRompe!" - a piece
another collection of stimushe calls flirtatious.
When:
lating choreographic offerAside from visual interings from the faculty - cre- Nov. 10-" at 8 p.m. est, Dance Gala's pieces
Where:
a tively moving in new
carry with them a deeper
Hancher
directions within the
meaning. For example,
Auditorium
depa rt men t," said Alan
new ill Assistant Profes, Sener, Dance Gala's new
sor Jeffery Bullock
Admission:
artistic director.
$18,$16; $12,$10 described his piece,
The event showcases UI for UI students and "WithoutllAvelSanctudancers and features chore- senior citizens; $8, ary," as a "commentary on
I
ography by UI dance faculcrossing societal bound$7 for youth
tymembers.
aries,' including th~ of
Founded by Alicia Brown in 1981, race and gender.
For those of us who doubt the abilDance Gala began as a way to give
the UI Dance Company a chance to ity of dance to deal with serious
perform, particularly on the Hancher social and political issues, Sener has
stage. Brown retired last year, and an explanation.
"The challenge is to have your
Sener has taken the reins . He
described the show as very theatri- dancers mOVe in a way that expresscal, including some modem and clas- es your concept or the area of interest
sical pieces, adding that the variety you're attempting to tackle," he said.

• Dance Gala 2000 will
eclectically romp across the
stage.

No.0928

"Some pieces are about something,
Borne pieces tell a story, and some
pieces are fun . You're taking the
audience into e. new world, a new
environment, every time the curtain
goes up.'
For example, Bullock's piece focuses on a gorilla who submits himself
to a less-powerful transgender dominatrix. This gorilla then falls in love
with a woman. While these images
may not be completely clear at first,
Bullock's explanatipn of tbe piece
makes perfect sense.
The gorilla represents a person or
group of people who are held in submission. The piece questions why the
gorilla allows himself to be dominated by an authority that holds no real
power.
The gorilla could easily knock the
dominatrix (who is wearing high
heels) over; also, the power is held by
a transgender person, someone who
holds little power in our world.
Bullock also has an explanation of
how statements can be made
through dance.
"Each piece has a language. In my
piece, there are a lot of everyday gestures,' he said. "Good choreography
takes you into that language and
makes you understand it."
01 reporter Calvin Hennlet can be reached at:
calvin·hennick@ulowa.edu

Only the strong survive
• KRUI sponsors its own ver- contest and a karaoke contest, said
sion of "Survivor" this
~~~t;tey, the marketing director
weekend.
Anstey and a few friends from
By

a.- ......

The Daily Iowan
They don't have to eat rats, they
don't have to live on a remote
island, and they don't have to think
up a crazy tribe name. But seven
fearless UI students do have to
spend 48 hours in a 13-foot-by-13\ foot space, beginn~ng Friday at 4
p.m.
VI radio station KRUI FM 89.7,
will be hosting ita own version of
·Survivor" by making seven m students live in the studio's lounge this
weekend. Contestants will have to
participate in various competitions
lIuch as a Twister tournament, a bubble-gum sculpture cont.eet, a staring

KRill were completely engrossed in
the reality-based television Beries
this summer and decided they wanted to do their own Version, collegestyle. After the radio station was
remodeled, they Were left witb an
empty room, which spawned the
show's creation.
Although many ur students were
faithful watchers of shows such as
"Survivor" and "Big Brother,' Anstey
was afraid there wouldn't be a good
' turnout.
'1 was completely surpriaed at bow
many people applied,' Anstey said.
"We had over 65 applicants, and We
had to narrow that down to 14."
Once the initial 14 were decided,
the interviewing proces8 belPef

Anstey aind six other judges decide
on the final seven.
UI sophomore Patrick Erdely was
one of the seven who was chosen, and
he admits he never watched "Survivor." He applied because "the pe0ple who worked at the table in the

The Sound and the
Fury
William Faulkner
Vintage Intemational

with

Alan Sener
UI Professor of dance Alan
Sener took over for Alicia
Brown this year as the director of Dance Gala. Last week,
The Daily
Iowan
caught up
with him
and asked
him a few
questions.
DI: What
did you do
before you
cametoUl?
Sener: I .---;;==_-,
grew up in a I
litt}e white- '--------'
trash town outside Hershey,
Pa. I was defmitely the black
sheep of the family. It was a
blue-coUar family; I grew up
in a trailer park. I went to
Penn State. It didn't have a
dance degree, but I took the
dance track and got a B.A. in
psychology.
I've been dancing for 27
years. I moved to New York
City in 1975 and danced professionally for 16 years there and
then was invited to come out
here one a one-year visiting
artist gig. Every year is my last,
and rVe been here nine years.
The majority of my career
was spent with the Louis Falco
Dance Company, and we toured
the world, and it was glorious.
DI: When did you come to
UI, and what attracted d
you to it?
Sener: I came to Iowa in
1991. I ..y88 talked into it by a
former faculty member. I came
out for two weeks as a guest
artist Bnd taught here and
thought that it was a wonderful
place. It's an artistic think-tank
in the middle of a cornfield.
See .SENER, Page 2C

See SURVIVOR, PIg! 4C

BooK
It wouldn't hurt to
have the Cliffs Notes
handy while reading this
masterpiece of modern
fiction.
The book, which is
ranked by most critics as
one of the best novels of the 20th century, deals with
the downfall of a Southern family. It Is written in four
sections, the first of which is from the point-of-view of
a man with the mental capacity of a 3-year-old.
Dealing with evil, family pride and nihilist philosophy, The Sound and the Fury is difficult to get through
but well-worth the effort.
Despite the depth of the content, the book contains
little difficult language, and it reads fast, taking the
reader into the heart (or lack thereof) of an aristocratiC
Southern family.

II.
•

New Directors
Festival

i •• •

:·.1·1.· .~.

Theatre 8, VI
Theatre Building
Nov. 9-11 and Nov. 16·18 at 8 p.m.

New directors of the UI theater department are set to
show off their abilities in the New Directors Festival.
Every three years, the department brings in new directors, and those directors take an opportunity to show
their work to others in the department and to the public through one-act plays. This year is the first time the
department will showcase works in a festival format.
Admission is $5, $3 for UI students, senior citizens
and youth.

Quote
of the week
Culture should not be subject to ideological
prejudices.
• Ricardo Gonule&

(referring to Cuba's repressive acts against
independent librarians)
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The University of Iowa School of Music presents the
32ndAnnual

Stories from the
City, Stories
from the Sea

PJ Harvey

Island Records

**~
PJ Harvey, the world's maddest
lady rocker and England's favorite
little heretic, has come out with more musical mayhem for taint·
ed ears. Harvey has created quite a reputation for herself with
raw, naked rock and controversial topics; however, this album
finds her grasping for lyrics and stumbling on pop conventions.
Although Stories from the City, Stories from the Sea is not as
strong as her previous album, Is This Desire, it does have its
moments. The highlight has to be the eerie, sexy duet with Thom
York, "This Mess We're In." Other relics of this artist's divine talent is the echoed rhythm of "A Place Called Home" and the sentient folk style of "You Said Something." Yet many of Harvey's
new compositions fall fatally short. The once-striking androgyny
she created in the past has turned to screeching desperation in
"Kamikaze and Good Fortune." "Horses in My Dreams," an
attempt at her once-moving rock ballads, is shallow and droning.
She does save herself in the end with "We Float," a clOSing that
sustains her history of conceptual sound invention.
This album was a project of a long and ascetic vacation, as
well as the result of much artistiC wondering. Although it is not
the best of her phenomenal career, we can only hope that In the
future Harvey will continue the beauty of her musical squalor.

All that You
Can't Leave
Behind

U2

Interscope

****

Pop legend U2 has survived the
'80s, '90s and beyond to come out
with yet another quixotic album, All That You Can't Leave
Behind. This album reclaims th~ depth and luster the group
nearly lost after Achtung, Baby, it is characteristic of the pseu·
do·Celtic serenity rock we've come to expect. The best news is
U2 stili sounds like electronic elves playing behind a waterfall.
Now beginning the third decade of its success, U2 has come
out with a thoroughly modern-sounding album . After its previous album, which was characterized by a lot of sketchy electronics and failed experiments, the band has returned to the
acoustic and percussion innovation of old. In All That You Can't
Leave Behind, the band has stayed away from computer voiceovers and dubbed techno, yet it has not lost its current edge. It
makes up the difference with tangled trickling electric guitars
and Bono's classic vocals.
The U2 guys have also revived their hopeful pOlitics, comple·
mented by a prevailing sense of strength. The turmoil from
which they came is evident in their music. This album just goes
further to support what has always been my theory - that won·
derful and beautiful things still come from Ireland, despite the
bleeding chaos. Sinn Fein.
01 music reviewer Emily Maher can be reached at:
Alanastar9@aol.com

* - Better than being hit by a bus
** -Better than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than a free beer
**** -Better than sex

From a green
suit to fiction
back to Kentucky after a failed
attempt at his writing.
The story's title comes from
New York, where Peter meets a
man named Elvin who wears a
striking green suit. Allen's inspiration ·here was from his own
life.
"When I was living in New
York, there was a guy who lived
in the same building I lived in
who was a pretty interesting
guy," he said. "One particular
article of his clothing was this
sort of hideous green suit."
The book contains other autobiographical elements, such as
Peter's first job when living in
New York, where both Peter and
Allen typed up a handwritten
manuscript suspected to be by
• Dwight Allen returns to
Hemingway.
"I haven't written a memoir
fiction after a 15-year hiatus.
described as fiction," Allen said.
By Mark Willen
"Life is pretty interesting - you
The Daily Iowan
use it in some ways. You may not
transcribe it the way I tend to
The most helpful advice transcribe those Hemingway
author Dwight Allen ever
manuscripts, but you make use
received was "writers write." He
of
it in some ways."
decided to follow that advice 15
Even with such experiences
years later.
Allen could incorporate
A graduate of the
READING
into a novel, he took 15
Iowa Writers' WorkDwight
Allen
.
years
to return to ficshop, Dwight Allen
tion after graduating
recently released his
from the Writers'
When:
first novel, The Green
Workshop. In fact, dur8 p.m. today
Suit. He will read
ing his two years in
from his fiction today
Where:
graduate school, Allen
at 8 p.m. at Prairie
Prairie Lights,
wrote only one story.
Lights Books, 15 S.
15 S. Dubuque St.
"I got a lot of encourDubuque St.
Admission:
agement from the pe0The book is "kind of
Free
ple of the workshop,
a novel if you don't
but I was basically a
mind a novel with
flop when 1 was there," he said.
holes and gaps," he said:
Made up of 11 connected sto- "When I first came to Iowa, 1
ries, the first four are from the thought these people had these
point of view of Peter Sackrider, expectations ofme."
Though Allen felt unconfident
a Kentucky upper-wddle-class
teen with writing and women on about his works of fiction, he
his miod - and to his demise, kept writing during those 15
years after graduation for a
more of the latter.
"I was writing about human number of publications, includweakness in a comic kind of ing the New Yorker and the Geor·
way," Allen said. "I didn't want gia Review, focusing his efforts
him to be completely unappeal- on nonfiction. In 1994, he
ing because onus flaws."
returned to the world of fiction,
Four womeh in Peter's life · writing short stories with a comnarrate the following four chap- mon theme that eventually
ters, but The Green Suit ends became The Green Suit.
with Peter narrating the last . "I hoped to write a book that
three. By that time, Peter's sister people would turn the pages of
has had two mental breakdowns because it was a good story,"
resulting from the loss of a Allen said. "I don't write in·theoboyfriend whose "interest in life retical belief that 1 have some
was the effects of hallucinogens particular wisdom, but I do
on the neurochemistry of rats," hope what I write may have
as Allen wrote. She finally finds ~he breath of life."
support from Peter, who has
01 reporter Marti Wllion can be raached at:
moved to New York and then
mlw1982@aol.com

Sener takes on Dance Gala responsibilities
SENER
Continued from Page 1C
Dl: What projects have
you worked on outside of
performance dance theater?

Sener: I worked on a lot of
commercials: the old Dr. Pepper
commercials, Crystal Light,
Bounce, New Puffs. I got paid
$20,000 to sneeze in that one.
I also choreographed the
"Lost Boys" video with Lou

Grahm from Foreigner. I was
Louis Falco's assistant for the
movie Fame, as well as Prince's
video of "Kiss. "
Dl: What have you brought
to the UI dance pf"OlP"8Dl?
Sener: I think what I brought

to the program is my approach to
teaching and choreographing as
seen through the experience of a
performer from New York City
who's traveled the world.

\1j\ND EXT~VAGANZl\

.'

featuring
Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band

The L i
VancS!
Director: Rober
Writer: Steve ..
(nova
Leven
Stirring: Matt r::
and C
Length: 127
Rlted: PG-13
Film:

Tuesday, Nov. 14 & Wednesday, Nov. 15
, 7:30p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Adtnission $4.00 - All seats reserved
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office

, The Legend
is a film that
·directions - t
}tangible and t
to the viewer t

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 AT 7:30 P.M.

•

Iowa State Center
Stephens Auditorium

Tickets available at the Iowa State Center TICket Office,
all TicketMaster centers, charge by phone at 515-2331888 (Ames) or 515-243-1888 (DSM) and online at
www.ticketmaster.com. 'flcliBtijjllJJ,.,.

www •• ld ••• r ••• plnlo.ol.
WWW,CENTER.IASTATE.EOU

A BELKIN AND MUSIC CIRCUIT PRESENTATION

01 reporter Cllvln Hlnqlck can be reached at:
calvin·hennick@ulowa

&1.

American Heart
Association... '

A
wiS/les to tum his
catch: He receives
.kl exchange for Ills
.Coral Ridge 1.0
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FRIDAY

einstein's
sister
with
BROTHER TUCKER
(pop rock)
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.lIany Is stolen,
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.Vance gets mysticism, .chafln·in the bag
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Film:

The Legend of Bagger
Vance
Director: Robert Redford
Writer: Steven Pressfield
(novel) and Jeremy
Leven
Stirring: Matt Damon, Will Smith
and Charllze Theron
Length: 127 Minutes
Rlted: PG-13
The Legend of Bagger Vance

~

is a film that pulls you in two
directions - toward both the
tangible and the elusive.,It's up
to the viewer to choose the cor'rect course.
From one perspective, Bagger Vance is the story of RanJnulph Junuh (Matt Damon),
once a golflegend in bis native
'Savannah, Ga., who now strug.,Ies with horrific memories of
his service in World War I and
'estrangement from an abanIdoned love, Adele Invergordon
(Charlize Theron).
• Junuh finds a chance for
catharsis when Adele propositions him to represent Depression-riddled Savannah in a
monumental golf match
against real-life greats Bobby

Jones (Joel Gretech) and Walter Hagen (Bruce McGill). Suddenly, Junuh has the opportuIJity to regain his lost golf
swing, get back into "battIe,"
and make peace with Adele, all
in 72 holes of golf.
So there you have the fUm's
tangible elements, the conflict
that should propel it toward a
resolution. But director Robert
Redford has something else in

caddie for the
upcoming
match, we
understand

mind.
The Legend of Bagger Vance,

The Baha - By Aaron
gavad Gila, McAdams

based on the novel by Steven
Pressfield, is not as complicated as the above plot summary
would make it seem. The film
is nothing more than a fable,
and the element that situates
Bagger Vance in the realm of
fairy tale is the title character
himself, a drifter played by
Will Smith.
In the film's first moment of
mysticism , Vance comes
ambling out of the darkness,
interrupting a dead-of-night
driving range session in
Junuh's backyard. No explanation is given for Vance's
appearance, but when he unexpectedly offers to be Junuh's

whiteB-only
locker room
following
round one of
the match .
Given the
racial cliWIlen: 12:45,
mate of the
3:45, 6:45 and
time, this
9:45 p.m.
occurrence
Where: Coral
at
first
Ridge 10
seems high*** out of
ly unlikely.
****
But then we
L..-_ _ _ _- l remember
- reality has little bearing on
the situation. Gods can laze
where they please.
Redford does a good job of
maintaining the fairy-tal~ feel
by peppering' the plot with
mystical effects. Were this film
truly a sports movie about the
legend regaining his old forto
and his girl all in one swing,
the simultaneous track and
zoom tricks Redford employs to
denote moments of clarity and
harmony would seem hokey
and out of place. But in a fable
of life and religion, the playful
camera magic works.
The actols feel the vibe as
FILM

Why.

Pressfield
has said his
novel is something of an
updated version of the L-~_ _....£..J
Hindu text FILM REVIEW
which tells
the story of a warrior who
receives teaching and guidance
from a Hindu God in human
form. In fact, the name Bagger
Vance is derived from Bahagavad, the Hindu word for
God. So the warrior is Junuh,
the god, Vance - and the fable
unfolds from there.
Bagger proceeds like a guru
of golf. His rhetoric of "harmony," "oneness," "the authentic
awing" and a mystical zone of
inner peace known simply as
"the field" keep the religious
overtones visible.
Vance further proves his
divinity by lazing in the

well. Theron aptly lets Adele's
selfish leanings peek through
her saintly, suffering facade.
And Smith is the real surprise
of the fi.lm, trading the brashness displayed in such films as
Independence Day and Men In
Black for a subtle smile that is
both charming and mysterious.
The only disappointment is
Damon, who is much better as
the smart-mouthed drunk still
sick of life than the golden boy
he becomes on the golf course.
My major gripe with Redford
is the time he devotes to issues
he never intends on resolving
(the romance between Adele
and Junuh, the Depression's
effect on the people of Savannah). Though they serve to create a context for the tale, a
fable must be simple to endure,

and these subplots sometimes
distract from the heart of the
matter.
Admittedly, the film is predictable, but we take comfort
in knowing that things will
"ork out in the end. That is
what fables do - they reassure
us by pointing out life's great
consistencies. One of these, we
are told, is that happiness in
the outside world is impossible
without peace in the inner
world.
Just like the Hindu story of
the warrior and his God on
Earth, The Legend of Bagger
Vance tells a story that we
have all been told before, but
enjoy hearing time and time
again.
reviewer Alron M~lms can be
ruched at: dally·lowanOuiowa.edu

Of film

TV Highlights
SaturdlY

When a Man Loves a Woman
7 p.m. on TNT
.
Meg Ayan portrays an
alcoholiC woman struggling
with her family.

• • /GSe.fIN

SandlY

"Behind the Music with Brian
Setzer"
8 p.m. on VH1
A profile ot Brian Setzer and
his bands.

The Daily Iowan is looking for creative thinkers and dedicated writers
for the Arts and Entertainment section. If you are interested, pick up
an application at 201 N.
Communication Center.

This month features:

"Counby French Cuisinle"~=
*Sau~e

en Brloc~e
*Chicken Uver Pat' i la
Bakery
*Pear and Almond Galette
,

PUblicity Photo

lCari Brashear (Cuba Gooding, Jr•• second trom left) stands up to a challenge from Billy Sunday (Robert
'DtNlro. tlr right) a Navy Seal master chlelln M,n of Honor,

Now
Playtng
Almost Famous (A) '

Set in 1973, 15-year-old William
(Patrick Fugit) lands an assignment
from Rolling Stone to Interview an upand-coming band. Campus Theatres
**** out of ****

Bedazzled

(PG-13)
AsUicidal techno-geek is given seven
Wishes to tum his life around. The
catch: He receives the seven wishes
ilexchange lor his soul.
Coral Aidge 1.0
no rating

Best In Show (PG-13)

Agroup of people from all over the

United States - eaCh with wildly
different personalities and dogs to
match them - come together for
the Mayflower Dog ShOw. Campus
tTheatres
no rating

81alr Witch
Project 2 (R)

.

College students at a Boston college
become fascinated by the events of
the three missing filmmakers In
Maryland, so they decide to go Into
the'same woods and find out what
really happened. Coral Aldge 10
•
* out of ****

Charll,'s Ang,1s lPG-

' 13)
.Volce-recOQn\tlon \otwAre 1rom
Charlie's private investigation com\lillY Is stolen, and Chart\e', Moe\'
Matalle, Dylan and ~ex are WIt \0
\lIIce a bug In the system ot blttll'
rival Roger Corwin. But after ttle
deed is done, the Angels and ttlelr

boss Bosley face a destroyed home
base and have to protect Charlie's
life. Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

The Contender (R)

The sitting vice president dies, and
Sen. Laine Hanson is chosen to take
the position. Confirmation .hearings
unveil shocking secrets of her past.
Coral Aidge 10
**~ out of ****

Pay it Forward (PG-13)

Enter through the River Room, 1st Roor

Only $6.50 (tax Included)
• receive a frN recipe of select dishes

Trevor McKinney (Haley Joel
Osment) attempts to make the world
a better place after his teacher gives
him that chance. Coral Aidge 10
**Y2 0ut of ****

Remember the
Titans (PG)

Set in 1971, Herman Boone (Denzel
Washington) faces the task of
coaching a high-school football
team at a newly integrated school.
Coral Ridge 10
(A)
** out of ****
Leon Phelps (TIm Meadows) is a
groovy, smooth-talkin' womanno rating
chaser who hosts a late-night radio
call-In show to fill ladies' ears with
advice on love. Cinema III
no rating

The Ladles Man

The LBgend of '
BagIJBl Vance (PG-13)
A disillusioned war veteran, Capt.

Aannulph Junah (Matt Damon),
reluctantly agrees to play a game of
galt. He finds the game futile until
his caddy, Bagger Vance (Will
Smith), teaches lIim the secret of the
golf stroke that turns out also to be
the secret to mastering any challenge and finding . meaning in life.
Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Llnl, V,m.lr,

(A)
Ayoung boy befrien~s a vampire and
helps him on an adventure to become
human again. Cinema III
no rating

MIIIIf til, Pnnts

(PG-13) .
Greo fotker (Ben Stiller) wants to
u\I. hi' glt:\1nend to marl'1 him, but
\tie U1 \0 her heart Is \tIrough her

1t\her, Ack \Rotlert Oe~\ro) . Coral
RIdQe 10

Opening
Friday

UttleNlcky

Adam Sandler plays Nicky, whose
father is the devil and mother is an
angel. Coral Aldge 10
no rating

M'BofHonor

After he joins the newly-integrated
Navy, Carl Brashear spends two
years writing 100 letters before the
service accepts his appllcatlo.n tor
Its Dive School program. Carl's
training officer, Billy Sunday, wants
no part of Carl or his ambitions.
Coral Aidge 10
no rating

IIBdP"IIIIf
In the near future, Earth is dying and
a n~ colony on Mars could be
humanity's only hope. A team of
Ame~n astronauts, each a specialIst In a different field, makes the first
manned expedition to the red planet.
Ca!npus Theatres
no rating

.
j

UI DANCE COMPANY
NOVEMBER 10 &11/8:00 PM
HANCHER AUDITORIUM ..
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA / DIVISION OF PERFORMING ARTS
319133S 11100 OR '11Xl1 HAHOIER. TOO All) DlSAlllLITJfS CAll 3191335 11158
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Arts & Entertainment Weekly Calendar
Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Of Thll , Sin" Iowa City
Community Theater, Johnston
County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
~ MUSIC:
• No Shame Theatre, UI Theatre
c:J • Youngblood Bran Band, Building, 11 p.m.
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington. • D,nce Gal', Hancher Auditorium,
S!., 9 p.m.
8 p.m.
• Kelly Pardekooper and the Devil'.
House Band with special guests the
Sam Knutson Band, Green Room,
509 S. Gilbert St., 9 p.m.
• Len Undone, The a Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave., 9 p.m.
MUSIC:
• "A Night from Brazil," featuring
~
• Cedar Rapids Symphony
clarinetist Maurita Murphy Mead
Orchestra, "A Zoo Called
and pianist Rafael Dos Santos, Clapp Earth,' Alliant Energy Children's
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Discovery Concert, Paramount
WORDS:
Theatre,
Cedar Rapids, 2:30 and 4
• Dwight Allen reads from
his first novel, The Green p.m.
Suit, Prairie lights Books, 15 S. • Guitar Tom Nathnagel, Terrapin
Coffee Brewery, 8 p.m.
Dubuque St. , 8 p.m.
• UI School 01 Music vocal ensem·
THEATER:
• Wh,n the Ang,'s of ble Kanlorl, with soloist mezzoHelVen S,w th, soprano Kathryn Eberle, Clapp
Dlu,ht,rs of M,n, E.C. Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Mabie Theatre, UI Theatre Building. • Bob and Krlstle Black, Buelito's
Supper Club, Atalissa, Iowa, 8 p.m.
8 p.m.
• Des Moines Symphony plays influential favorites by Aaron Copland In
"Copland Portrait,· Civic Center, Des
Moines, 8 p.m.
• Rowland and the Basslurd, Gabe's,
MUSIC:
9 p.m.
~ • 24:7. UI Museum of Art, 7 • Swankln' Midget Allstars with
p.m.
guests Leven and Fear of Failing,
• UI School 01 Music vocal ensem· Green Room, 9 p.m.
ble Women's Chorale, "Around the • 34 Satellite, The Q Bar, 9 p.m.
World in 60 Minutes,· featuring • Rich Wilcox Blues, Martini's, 9
music from many countries and cul- p.m.
tures, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
• Buddy Mondlock Band, CSPS,
• When the Angels of
1103 Third St. SE, Cedar Rapids, 8
Hell/en Saw the
p.m.
Dlughters of Man,
• Ben Schmidt, Terrapin Coffee
E.C
.
Mabie
Theatre,
8 p.m.
Brewery, 1150 Fifth St., Suite 130,
•
Of
Thee
I
SIng,
Iowa City
City Center Square, Iowa City, 8 p.m.
Community Theater, Johnston
• The Frogs, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
• Clean Livln' with guests King County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
• Dan" Gala, Hancher Auditorium,
Friday, Green Room. 9 p.m.
• Radoslav Lorilovlc, Martini's, 127 8 p.m.
E. College St.. 9 p.m.

Today

Saturday

Friday

WORDS:
• Mona Simpson will read
from her new novel, Off
Keck Road, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.

Sunday

THEATER:

MUSIC:

• When the Angels of
Heaven S,w the
Daught8f'l o{ MIn, E.C.

~

• Del Moines Symphony, playing
influential favorites by Aaron
Copland in "Copland Portrait,· Civic
Center, Des Moines, 2:30 p.m.
• UI Chamber Orchestra, playing
Copland, Brahms and Hayden, Clapp
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
• Bloodhound Gang with Caviar, the
Union Bar, 121 E. College SI., 7 p.m.
• leopold La Fosse, violin , Clapp
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• Juclfer with EnemyMlne, Gabe's, 9
p.m.
• oavod Schulenberg, harpSichord,
and Mary Olesklewlcz, baroque
flute, Senate Chilmber, Old Capitol,
1:30 p.m.

THEATER:
• When the Angels of
Heaven Saw the
Daughters o{ Man,
E.C. Mabie Theatre, 8 p.m.

Monday
~

MUSIC: '

• Annette-Barbara Vogel,
violin , and Uriel Tsachor,
piano, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m.

Hancher Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
• Peter Case, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
~ ::-\

WORDS:

• Ellen Douglas and
Mark Levine read fiction
and poetry, Shambaugh Auditorium ,
8 p.m.

MISC:
• Learn at Lunch, "St. Wenceslaus
ChurCh," by Rose Kopecky, Heritage
Hall, National Czeck & Slovak
Museum , Cedar Rapids, noon.

Continuing

Exhibitions
• Joseph Patrick, paintings, Olsen
Larson Galleries, 203 Fifth St., West
Des MOines, through Saturday.
• Interior Focus: Hand-palnled silks
by Mary Salome Vandergraft, Iowa

Artisan's Gallery, 117 E. College St. ,
through Nov. 14.
• What rem,lns In each call:
Insta/lllllons, Miriam Bennett, UI
Museum of Art, through Nov. 26.
• Ken Frl,dmln: Arl/nef]work8f
Extra-Ordlnllre, UI Museum of Art,
through Nov. 26.
• Dell Secor, watercolors, UIHC
Patient and Visitor Activity Center
Gallery, through Dec. 2.
• Los Clprichos, prints by FranCisco
Goya y Lucientes, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 3.
• Becky McLachlan, hand-crafted
teddy bears, Main Lobby Gallery,
UIHC, through Dec. 3.
• An American Sculptor: Seymour
Lipton, UI Museum of Art, through
Dec. 17.
• Kenlo Okada: A Retrospective. 01
the American YBBrs 1950-1982, UI
Museum of Art, through Dec. 17.
• Sharing Traditions: Quilts from
Yamaneshl, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 17.
• Prints by UI printmaking students,

UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery and
Boyd Tower East Gallery, through
Jan. 2, 2001 .
• Form,1 Settings: Decorated
PorcelaIn of Bohemia, the National
Czech and Slovak Museum &
Library, 30 16th Ave. SW., Cedar
Rapids, through Jan. 14, 2001 .
• Dlagnostlk, a multimedia art installation by Marguerite Perret and
Bruce Scherting, UIHC Medical
Museum, through May 4, 2001 .

Submis'sions to the Weekly Arts
& Entertainment Calendar
should be made by 5 p.m.
Sunday.the week which they are
to be listed. Events must include
who Is involved, date, time and
place. They may be sent via email at daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
faxed at 335-6184, or mailed or
dropped off in the newsroom at
201 N Communications Center.

WINNER!@1998 TONY AWARDS~

WORDS:

_<::::!

Ellesn Myles reads from
her new autobiographical
novel, Cool for You, Prairie Lights, 8
p.m.
:"I

•

Tuesday
MUSIC:

~

• latin Dance Night, Green
Room, 9 p.m.
• Band Extravaganza with the UI
Symphony Band, Johnson County
Landmark jazz band, and Hawkeye
Marching
Band,
Hancher
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

,,****!

(OUT OFFQUR)

ALMOST TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE"
·USAToday

"A BRILLIANT
WORK OF

MUSICAL
STORYTELLING!"
.TIme Magazine

Wednesday
~

• Augustana Koto Ensemble
performing music from
Japan, UI Museum of Art, 2 p.m.

MUSIC:

cJ •

Band Extravaganza with
the UI Symphony Band,
Johnson County Landmark jazz
band, and Hawkeye Marching Band,

KRVI tests Survivor waters
SURVIVOR
Continued from Page 1 C
IMU were very good at reeling
people in." Erdely didn't think he
would be chosen, but when he
was called for an interview, he
was surprised and happy, he
said.
"I didn't take the application
very seriously," Erdely said. "I
think what got me a place was
that I was in the Weekly World
News tabloid. My f~ily had a
pet possum. It was litter-trained
like a cat, but i~ was a possum."
Being a Republican and a
Christian what UI junior
Deanna Olsen thinks secured
her a place on the show.
"I wrote on my application
that the reason why 1 thought 1
should be chosen is because
'after you pick three to five of
your best friends, you need someone different,'" she said. "I think
I'm going to be the minority in
the group. J want to help break
down stereotypes."
Getting to know other UI students is one reason Anstey
thought the show would "survive." He feels the seven who
were chosen all have unique personalities and are all different,
which will make for a very interesting event.
"It's like taking seven fish and
throwing them into a fish tank,"
Anstey said. 1'ben you look into
that tank and see how the seven
of them survive for 48 hours."

:8

In order to making their two
days more bearable, contestants
are allowed to bring a sleeping
bag, a pillow, a change of clothes, .
toiletries, one movie and two
CDs.
JJa.ud and Confused will probably be the movie choice for contestant and UI sophomore Ryan
Looysen. He added that he'll
bring the movie because his
video selection isn't very extensive and because it's one of his
favorite movies.
The final survivor will not
leave the studio empty-handed,
Anstey said. He or she will leave
. with some college-friendly
prizes, such as a $300 gift certificate from The Futon Shop, a gift
certificate from The Hemp Cat, a
TYNCR set, a gift certificate
from a local hair salon and possibly a guitar.
"We're unsure of all the prizes
the winner will receive," Anstey
said. "But the total cash value is
going to be over $500."
And what about the six who
get voted off?
"Prizes aren't certain, but one
thing they'll receive is fame and
recognitiQn across the campus,"
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Thurs. 9:00
F.ri. 7:00
Sat. 9:00
Sun. 7:00
Mon. 9:00
Tues. 7:00
STARTING WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 15TH
The SUndance Aim Fealival hli .
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and Lull Bunnet'l
THE DISCRETE CHARM OF THE
BOURGEOISIE

Anstey said.
Even though this "Survivor"
won't be as challenging as the TV
show it's ba,sed upon, Erdely and
Olsen believe they could have
survived on the real show.' Olsen
said she would have formed an
alliance with Richard, the final
contestant who won $1 million,
and Erdely said he would have
just pushed Richard into tbe
water with the sharks.
Will there be alliances
between people? Will friends
turn their backs on one other to
win? Who will survive?
Erdely hopes his grace and
charm will win people over and
help persuade the other six to
Dot vote him out. Olsen said two
of her best qualities are being
honest and kind, adding that she
hopes to win with·those characteristics. Looysen said he gets
along well with people and "as
long as I don't have to go out and
kill a pig or something," he
thinks hell be the final surv.ivor.
"This could be a wild thing
that turns into a yearly event,"
Anstey said. "Who knows?"
01 reporter Leann. Brunei,," can be reached al;
leanna-brundrett@ulowa.edu
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January 30-February 4
8 performances .
FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 OR TOLL-FREE 1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for UI students, senior citizens and youth for most performances,
For TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158
For group sales call (319) 335-38'27
UNIVERSITY

OF

IOWA

HANCHER
AUOITOIRUM

www.ulowa.edu/-hancher
MEOlA SUPPORT FROM KHAK-FM 1KOAHM 1KRNA-FM
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